REGISTER OF MEMBERS' INTERESTS

Member’s name: George Adam
Constituency/Region: Paisley
Date on which initial statement lodged: 9 June 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking
I was a local authority councillor for Renfrewshire Council (of Cotton Street, Paisley). I worked 40 hours per week and received remuneration of between £15,001 and £20,000 per annum. I donated my council salary to local charities. From 3 May 2012 I no longer hold this office and therefore no longer receive any remuneration. [Registered 9 June 2012, Amended interest 16 May 2012]

Gifts
No registrable interests

Overseas visits
No registrable interests

Heritable property
No registrable interests

Interest in shares
No registrable interests

Voluntary
I am a member of Unite (T and G Section).
I am a member of the MS Society of Scotland.
I am a member of the Club @ Renfrewshire.
I am a member of the 1820 Society.
I am a board member of Renfrewshire Leisure Trust.
I am a member of the Paisley Burgh Branch of the SNP
REGISTER OF MEMBERS' INTERESTS

Member's name: Clare Adamson
Constituency/Region: Central Scotland
Date on which initial statement lodged: 31 May 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking

In 2010/11, as a local authority councillor, my salary from North Lanarkshire Council (of Civic Centre, Windmillhill Street, Motherwell, ML1 1AB) was approximately £16,190. Since my election to the Scottish Parliament on 6 May 2011 I have advised the Council that I will no longer take any monies from the Council by way of salary. I still intended to take expenses relating to council duties including to cover: telecommunications, some travel, data protection registration, laptop use and broadband provision. I estimated that this remuneration will fall within the between £1,001 and £2,000 bandwidth. From 3 May 2012 I no longer hold this office and therefore no longer receive any remuneration. [Registered 31 Month 2011, Amended interest 22 May 2012]

Gifts

No registrable interests

Overseas visits

From 7 October to 13 October 2012 I was part of a cross party delegation of MSPs who visited the Republic of China (Taiwan) at the invitation of the Director General, Taipei Representative Office (Edinburgh Office) in the UK, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Republic of China Department (of 1 Melville Street Edinburgh, EH3 7PE). The delegation held meetings with a number of government departments, schools, trade and cultural organisations including the Taipei City authority, Ministry of Justice, Directorate of European Affairs, The Straits Exchange Foundation, Hinchu Science Park, Mayor of Tainan, Tainan Municipal Jhongsiao Junior High School, Changhua Christian Hospital, Tzu Chi Foundation, British Council, Taiwan Women’s Centre, Green Energy and Environment research Laboratories, Industrial Technology Research Institute and Taiwan Handicraft Centre. The cost of the visit was £2,200 for return flights,
£660 for hotel accommodation, £350 for meals and £70 for transport. All costs (which totalled £3,280) were met by the Department of Foreign Affairs, Republic of China (Taiwan). I also received gifts valued at less than £250 which included a ceramic bowl, a glass drinking mug, Hakka traditional bag, hand mirror, commemorative bookmarks, Taiwan tea, a pair of commemorative whisky glasses, a pair of ceramic Chinese lion figures and a pair of drinking glasses. [Registered 6 November 2012]

On 19 and 20 January 2014 I visited CERN in Geneva as a member of the Cross-Party Group on Science and Technology at the invitation of the Science and Technology Facilities Council (STFC). The purpose of the visit was to engage interested members of devolved assemblies and Parliaments of the UK in the work of CERN in order to inform and drive public understanding and participation in particle physics. Travel and accommodation costs were met by a bursary of £350 from the STFC (a research council of Polaris House, North Star Avenue, Swindon, SN2 1SZ) which was administered by the Royal Society of Edinburgh. [Registered 6 February 2014]

Heritable property
No registrable interests

Interest in shares
No registrable interests

Voluntary
[Ceased interest removed from entry: 23 May 2013]

I am a member of the British Computer Society.

I am a member of the National Union of Journalists.

I am a member of the National Trust for Scotland.

I am a member of the Scottish National Party Trade Union Group.

[Ceased interest removed from entry: 23 May 2013]

[Ceased interest removed from entry: 23 May 2013]
From 2007 to May 2011 I was a part time parliamentary assistant to a Central Scotland SNP MSP.

From 2002 to 2007 I was a Campaigns Project Manager with the Scottish National Party.

I am married to John Adamson who is a retired Teacher and a former NASUWT Union Representative. [Registered 25 July 2013]

In 2010 I received a donation for my Westminster Campaign for the seat of Lanark and Hamilton East from the Fire Brigades Union.
REGISTER OF MEMBERS' INTERESTS

Member's name: Alasdair Allan
Constituency/Region: Na h-Eileanan an Iar
Date on which initial statement lodged: 18 May 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking

I was previously honorary vice president of Energy Action Scotland. On 5 October 2009 I presented awards at Energy Action Scotland’s annual conference at Dunblane Hydro Hotel. Energy Action Scotland (a not for profit organisation bringing together agencies in Scotland to address fuel poverty and related problems, of Suite 4a, Ingram House, 227 Ingram Street, Glasgow G1 1DA) provided me with dinner, overnight accommodation and breakfast at Dunblane Hydro Hotel, the value of which was approximately £189, and which therefore falls within the up to £500 bandwidth. On 5 November 2010 I spoke at a conference held by Energy Action Scotland at the Beardmore Hotel, Clydebank. Energy Action Scotland provided bed and breakfast, the value of which was £123 and which therefore falls within the up to £500 bandwidth. I resigned from this post as of 25 May 2011.

Gifts

No registrable interests

Overseas visits

In August 1999 I visited Boston and Washington DC as part of a cross-party delegation of political parties promoting the Northern Irish peace process. The costs of the visit amounted to £1,500 and were met by the Irish Institute, Boston College (a research and education organisation of Boston College, Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts, USA).

From 6 to 9 June 2008 I visited Lleida and Barcelona in Catalunya for the purposes of speaking at a conference on culture and national identity. The cost of the visit was £460 and was met by Omnium Cultural (an organisation which promotes and studies Catalan culture of Diputació, 276 ppal, 08009 Barcelona, Catalunya).
Heritable property  
No registrable interests

Interest in shares  
No registrable interests

Voluntary  

I have a £25 share in Buth Sgalpaigh (the shop, Isle of Scalpay, Harris). This is a community owned shop from which I derive no remuneration.

I have a £25 share in Buth Tholastadh (the shop, Tolsta, Isle of Lewis). This is a community owned shop from which I derive no remuneration.

I am a member of Amnesty International from which I derive no remuneration.

I am an associate member of Storas Uibhist (South Uist Community Trust) from which I derive no remuneration.

In November 2007 I received sponsorship from AJ Martin Builders (of Isle of Lewis) of £200 and from the Western Isles SNP Constituency Association of £100. This money was to pay for the cost of printing a Christmas card designed by a competition in local schools.

A similar competition was run in 2008 when I received sponsorship of £100 from Macaulay Askernish Ltd and of £150 from AJ Martin Builders (Isle of Lewis).

A similar competition was run in 2009 when I received sponsorship of £50 from Maclain Ltd, Cnoc an Locha, Middlequarter, North Uist, and of £50 from the Rodel Hotel, Isle of Harris.

A similar competition was run in 2010 when I received sponsorship of £80 AJ Martin Builders (Isle of Lewis), £20 from the Isle of Barra Hotel, Isle of Barra, and £10 from the Scarasta House Hotel, Isle of Harris.

I am a member of the Harris Development Trust from which I derive no remuneration.

I received two tickets to the Hebridean Celtic Festival on 18 July 2008 from the Hebridean Celtic Festival Organising Committee. The total value of the tickets was £50.
I am a member of the Robert Burns World Federation, from which I derive no remuneration.

I am a member of the Saltire Society, from which I derive no remuneration.

I am a member of the CLI Gaidhlig (the Gaelic Learners’ Association) from which I derive no remuneration.

On 11 October 2008 and 16 May 2009, I received dinner, bed and breakfast at Amhuinnsuidhe Castle, Isle of Harris. The castle was not open to the public at the time but I estimate the value of this to be £250 on each occasion.

I am a member of the Scottish Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament, from which I derive no remuneration.

From 3 to 7 July 2009 I visited St. Kilda in my constituency. The National Trust for Scotland (Charlotte Square, Edinburgh) met the costs of my visit which comprised a return helicopter flight from Benbecula to St. Kilda and bunkhouse accommodation on St. Kilda. I estimate the value of the flights and accommodation to be £200.

In October 2009, I was appointed as a member of the Scottish Government’s Scots Language Working Group. I receive no remuneration, expenses or benefit in kind for this post.

I am a member of Parliamentarians for Nuclear Non-proliferation and Disarmament, from which I derive no remuneration.

On 3 July 2010 I visited Grimersta Lodge (Uig, Isle of Lewis), in my constituency. The visit included a day’s fishing. The costs of the fishing (£300) were met by Grimersta Lodge.

I am a member of Comunn Eachdraidh Eiriosgaidh (Eriskay Historical Society) (c/o the community hall, Eriskay). I receive no remuneration for this membership.

I am a member of Dualchas Bharraigh (Barra Heritage Society) (Castlebay, Isle of Barra, HS9 5XD). I receive no remuneration for this membership.

I am a member of Coisir Sgir’ a Bhac (Back Gaelic Choir). I have been involved with this choir since 2006
but have only recently become a paid up member. I receive no remuneration from this membership.

I am a member of the Western Isles Credit Union, where I have had a token amount of £5 invested since 2009. I do this to indicate my support for the Credit Union movement and receive no material financial benefit.

I am a member of Uist Wool, from which I receive no financial or other benefit. [Registered 20 April 2012]

I am a member of An Sulaire Trust, a charity which preserves historic boats in the Western Isles, for which I derive no financial or other material benefits. [Registered 3 August 2012]

In October 2012, I received a gift of a large framed photograph of the isle of Harris for the wall of my office in Holyrood from the Morvern Gallery ltd, Barvas, Isle of Lewis. The estimated value of this gift is £400. [Registered 31 October 2012]

In 2012, I ran a competition in local schools for a design for my Christmas card. The costs of printing were offset by sponsorship from: Rodel Hotel, Rodel, Isle of Harris (£50); Luskentyre Harris Tweed Ltd, Luskentyre, Isle of Harris (£25); AMK Plant and Tipper Hire Ltd, 4 New Park, Callanish, Isle of Lewis (£25); Alex Murray Construction Ltd, Island Road, Stornoway, Isle of Lewis (£50); Alex Martin Builders, 55 Vatisker, Isle of Lewis (£50); and Isle of Barra Beach Hotel, Tangasdale, Isle of Barra (£50). [Registered 20 November 2012]

In 2013, I ran a competition in local schools for a design for my Christmas card. The costs of printing were offset by sponsorship from: Alex Murray Construction Ltd, Isle of Lewis (£50); SBA architects, Stornoway (£25); Rodel Hotel, Isle of Harris (£50); Macleod Garages Stornoway (£40); Hebrides Art Ltd, Isle of Harris (£50); and Alex Martin Builders Ltd, Vatisker, Isle of Lewis (£100). [Registered 30 October 2013, Amended interest 14 November 2013, Amended interest 14 November 2013]

I am member of Royal British Legion Scotland. I derive no financial benefits from this membership. [Registered 19 November 2013]

On 13 January 2014 I was presented with a copy of the book "From the Land Comes the Cloth" by Harris Tweed Hebrides Ltd, Shawbost, Isle of Lewis. The value of the
book is £125. [Registered 13 January 2014]
**REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS**

**Member's name:** Christian Allard  
**Constituency/Region:** North East Scotland  
**Date on which initial statement lodged:** 12 June 2013

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Remuneration and related undertaking</td>
<td>No registrable interests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gifts</td>
<td>No registrable interests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overseas visits</td>
<td>No registrable interests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heritable property</td>
<td>No registrable interests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest in shares</td>
<td>No registrable interests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voluntary</td>
<td>I am a member of the Global Council of Parliamentarians for Nuclear Non-Proliferation and Disarmament.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>I am a member of the Aberdeen and District Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>I am a member of Reach (The Association for Children with Upper Limb Deficiency).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Since 21 May 2013 I have employed Stuart Donaldson in the capacity of Parliamentary Assistant. Mr Donaldson is the son of Maureen Watt MSP [Registered 19 June 2013]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>On Saturday 8 February 2014, I attended the Calcutta Cup rugby match between Scotland and England as a guest of Total E&amp;P UK at the Murrayfield stadium in Edinburgh. The total value of this ticket and hospitality</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
pass was £475.00 + VAT. [Registered 13 March 2014]
REGISTER OF MEMBERS' INTERESTS

Member's name: Jackie Baillie
Constituency/Region: Dumbarton
Date on which initial statement lodged: 17 May 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking

No registrable interests

Gifts

In the second and third sessions of the Scottish Parliament I held Christmas card competitions (2003 to 2011). Asda Dumbarton, a retail store (of Asda Stores Limited, Asda House, Great Wilson Street, Leeds, LS11 5AD) provided donations towards printing costs and prizes associated with the competitions. The total donation from Asda over the course of seven such competitions was £4,518.51.

I held Christmas card competitions in 2011, 2012 and 2013. The Dumbarton and the Vale of Leven Reporter, the Helensburgh Advertiser and Your Radio, local media outlets (of Clyde Weekly Press, 1st Floor, Carus House, 201 Dumbarton Road, Clydebank G81 4XJ) provided the printing associated with the competitions. The total donation from Clyde Weekly Press over the course of the three competitions was £1,570. [Registered 6 December 2013]

Overseas visits

No registrable interests

Heritable property

Until 21 April 2014 I owned, jointly with family members, a house in the Algarve, Portugal with a market value of between £300,000 and £400,000 [Registered 17 May 2011, Amended interest 21 April 2014, Ceased interest 21 April 2014].

Interest in shares

No registrable interests
Voluntary

I am an unremunerated Director of Strathleven Regeneration Company.

I am an unremunerated Honorary Vice-President of Energy Action Scotland.

In December 2011 I held a Christmas Card Competition. On 10 December 2011 the Dumbarton and the Vale of Leven Reporter, the Helensburgh Advertiser and Your Radio, local media outlets (of Clyde Weekly Press, 1st Floor, Carus House, 201 Dumbarton Road, Clydebank G81 4XJ) provided the printing associated with the Christmas Card Competition, valued at £500. Following the provision of printing associated with two further Christmas card competitions, this interest is now registered in the gifts category and I consider it to be a ceased interest. [Registered 21 December 2011, Amended interest 6 December 2013, Ceased interest 6 December 2013]

In December 2011 I held a Christmas Card Competition. On 10 December 2011, Frankie and Benny’s Restaurant Dumbarton (of 5-7 Marshalsea Road, Borough, London, SE1 1EP) provided vouchers worth £160 for the prize winners. [Registered 21 December 2011, Amended interest 6 December 2013]

I am a Director of Better Together 2012 Limited. I became a Director on 27 August 2012. [Registered 31 August 2012]

I am the unremunerated Honorary President of Dunbartonshire Disability Sports Club. I became Honorary President on 13 November 2013. [Registered 6 December 2013]

I held Christmas card competitions in December 2012 and December 2013. Over the course of the two competitions Frankie and Benny’s Restaurant Dumbarton (of 5-7 Marshalsea Road, Borough, London, SE1 1EP) provided vouchers worth £200 for the prize winners. [Registered 6 December 2013]
REGISTER OF MEMBERS' INTERESTS

Member's name: Claire Baker
Constituency/Region: Mid Scotland and Fife
Date on which initial statement lodged: 18 May 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking
No registrable interests

Gifts
No registrable interests

Overseas visits
No registrable interests

Heritable property
No registrable interests

Interest in shares
No registrable interests

Voluntary
In December 2010 I received a donation of £500 from ASDA Glenrothes Store (of Fullerton Road, Glenrothes, KY7 5QB) towards the costs of producing and printing my Christmas cards.
REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member's name: Richard Baker
Constituency/Region: North East Scotland
Date on which initial statement lodged: 7 June 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking

No registrable interests

Gifts

I received a ticket and hospitality for the Scotland v Ireland 6 Nations match at Murrayfield on 24 February 2013, valued at £600 from First Scotrail (of Atrium Court, 50 Waterloo Street, Glasgow, G2 6HQ). [Registered 27 February 2013]

Overseas visits

From 5 to 10 March 2012, I visited Sri Lanka as part of a delegation of parliamentarians and second generation members of the Sri Lankan diaspora. The purpose of the visit (which was undertaken in conjunction with the Royal Commonwealth Society, One Text Initiative and International) was to: contribute to current understanding of British-Sri Lankan communities in the UK of the rapidly changing circumstances in Sri Lanka following the end of the war; contribute to the level of understanding and public debate taking place among Parliamentarians in Sri Lanka and the UK on the subject; and to forge links between the young British-Sri Lankans and political and civil society groups engaged in development and reconciliation in Sri Lanka, and also between Parliamentarians from both countries. The total costs of the visit were £3,000 of which approximately £2,500 was for travel costs and £500 for accommodation. The costs of the visit were met by International Alert (an independent peacebuilding organisation which works with people who are directly affected by violent conflict to improve their prospects of peace of 346 Clapham Road, London, SW9 9AP). [Registered 26 April 2012]
Heritable property

I own a domestic property in Edinburgh, with a market value of between £150,001 and £200,000. I receive a gross rental income of between £5,001 and £10,000 from the property per annum.

Interest in shares

No registrable interests

Voluntary

On 19 May 2012 I attended the Scottish Cup Final as a guest of the Scottish Football Association. The Scottish Football Association provided two match tickets and hospitality. The value of this gift is below the threshold for registration in the Gifts category. [Registered 6 June 2012]

I am a director of Better Together Limited 2012. [Registered 20 June 2012]
REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s name: Jayne Baxter
Constituency/Region: Mid Scotland and Fife
Date on which initial statement lodged: 19 December 2012

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking

Until 4 April 2014 I was a Councillor with Fife Council (of Fife House, North Street, Glenrothes). On becoming an MSP I advised the Council that I did not wish to receive any remuneration for my role as a Councillor and did not intend to claim for expenses. Until 4 April 2014 I still used a laptop, and a mobile phone including telecommunications charges, both provided by the Council. I estimated that this remuneration fell in the up to £500 per annum bandwidth. My work in this role included meetings, casework and community involvement. I estimated that on average I spent 12 to 16 hours per week undertaking this role. From 4 April 2014 I no longer hold this office and no longer receive any remuneration. [Registered 19 December 2013, Amended interest 24 April 2014]

Gifts

No registrable interests

Overseas visits

No registrable interests

Heritable property

I own a flat in Fife, with a market value of between £50,001 and £100,000 from which I do not receive any gross income. From 1 February 2014 I no longer consider this a registrable interest. [Registered 19 December 2012, amended interest 11 March 2014, Ceased interest 11 March 2014]

I own a house in Fife, with a market value of between £100,001 and £150,000. I receive gross income from the property of up to £6,000 per annum.
Interest in shares  No registrable interests

Voluntary  On 17 September 2013 I became a member of Fife Shopmobility. I receive no remuneration for this role.  [Registered 26 September 2013, Amended interest 12 March 2014]
REGISTER OF MEMBERS' INTERESTS

Member's name: Claudia Beamish
Constituency/Region: South Scotland
Date on which initial statement lodged: 7 June 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking
No registrable interests

Gifts
No registrable interests

Overseas visits
From 30 November to 4 December 2012, I visited Gaza, in order to meet with officials and members of the Palestinian public to discuss the political and humanitarian situation there. The costs of the visit, £850, were met by the Council for European Palestinian Relations (CEPR), an organisation established to promote dialogue and understanding between European and Arab policy-makers to address the Palestinian predicament (of Rue Montoyer 39, Brussels 1000, Belgium). [Registered 21 December 2012]

Heritable property
I own a house in France with an estimated value of between £150,001 and £200,000. I receive rental income from it of between £5,001 and £10,000 per annum (net income after expenses is below £5,000).

Interest in shares
No registrable interests

Voluntary
I am a member of the EIS Union.

I am a member of the Campaign for Borders Rail. [Registered 11 January 2012]

I am a member of the Scotland Malawi Partnership. [Registered 28 January 2013]
Member's name: Colin Beattie
Constituency/Region: Midlothian North and Musselburgh
Date on which initial statement lodged: 25 May 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking
I was a local authority councillor for Midlothian Council (of Midlothian House, Buccleuch Street, Dalkeith, EH22 1DN). I worked variable hours, other than for meetings of council committees. Prior to my election to the Scottish Parliament I received remuneration of between £15,001 and £20,000 per annum but waived my salary as a councillor from the date of my election to the Scottish Parliament. As of 3 May 2012 I no longer hold this office and therefore no longer receive any remuneration. [Registered 25 May 2011, Amended interest 09 May 2012, Amended interest 30 May 2013]

Gifts
No registrable interests

Overseas visits
No registrable interests

Heritable property
I own a 50% share in a commercial property in Angus with a market value of between £150,001 and £200,000 from which I receive a 50% share of gross income of between £10,001 and £15,000 per annum.

I own a 50% share in a commercial property in Fife with a market value of between £200,001 and £250,000 from which I receive a 50% share of gross income of between £10,001 and £15,000 per annum.

I own a flat in Edinburgh with a market value of between £150,001 and £200,000 from which I receive gross income of between £5,001 and £10,000 per annum.

I own a flat in Edinburgh with a market value of between £150,001 and £200,000 from which I receive gross income of between £5,001 and £10,000 per annum.
**Interest in shares**  
No registrable interests

**Voluntary**

I am an unremunerated Director-Trustee of the National Mining Museum of Scotland. Until 3 May 2012 I held this position as a councillor nominee of Midlothian Council. Although I am no longer a councillor I have been asked to continue in this role and now hold the position in my own right. [Registered 25 May 2011, Amended interest 9 May 2012]

I am the SNP National Treasurer and a member of the National Executive Committee. I do not receive any remuneration in connection with this role.

I am a Trustee of Eilean Mor MacCormick Trust, a charity which cares for an uninhabited island off the west coast of Scotland. I do not receive any remuneration in connection with this role which I hold as a result of being SNP National Treasurer.

Until 1 July 2013 I was a member of Dalkeith Rotary Club. [Registered 25 May 2011, Amended interest 5 September 2013, Ceased interest 5 September 2013]

[Ceased interest removed from entry: 9 May 2014]

I am a Director (unremunerated) of Midlothian Business Incubation Limited. [Registered 19 March 2013]
REGISTER OF MEMBERS' INTERESTS

Member's name: Marco Biagi
Constituency/Region: Edinburgh Central
Date on which initial statement lodged: 16 May 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking
Until 5 May 2011 I worked as a full time parliamentary researcher for the SNP Group of MSPs, a parliamentary party group at the Scottish Parliament, Holyrood Road, Edinburgh EH99 1SP. I received remuneration of between £20,001 and £25,000 per annum. I expect to receive on 31 May 2011 one payment of up to £500 for work undertaken prior to 5 May 2011.

Gifts
No registrable interests

Overseas visits
No registrable interests

Heritable property
No registrable interests

Interest in shares
No registrable interests

Voluntary
I am an ex officio member of the Board of Trustees of the National Library of Scotland. I took up this role from 8 June 2011. I do not receive any remuneration in relation to this role which I hold as a result of being the member of the Scottish Parliament for Edinburgh Central constituency.
REGISTER OF MEMBERS' INTERESTS

Member's name: Neil Bibby
Constituency/Region: West Scotland
Date on which initial statement lodged: 9 June 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking

In 2010/11, as a local authority Councillor, I received approximately £16,500 in salary, allowances and expenses from Renfrewshire Council (of Cotton St, Paisley). Following my election to the Scottish Parliament on 6 May 2011 I intended to donate my Councillor salary to charitable and community organisations. From 3 May 2012 I no longer hold this office and therefore no longer receive any remuneration. [Registered 9 June 2011, Amended interest 29 May 2012]

Gifts

No registrable interests

Overseas visits

From 7 October to 13 October 2012 I was part of a cross party delegation of MSPs who visited the Republic of China (Taiwan) at the invitation of the Director General, Taipei Representative Office (Edinburgh Office) in the UK, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Republic of China Department (of 1 Melville Street Edinburgh, EH3 7PE). The delegation held meetings with a number of government departments, schools, trade and cultural organisations including the Taipei City authority, Ministry of Justice, Directorate of European Affairs, The Straits Exchange Foundation, Hinchu Science Park, Mayor of Tainan, Tainan Municipal Jhongsiao Junior High School, Changhua Christian Hospital, Tzu Chi Foundation, British Council, Taiwan Women’s Centre, Green Energy and Environment research Laboratories, Industrial Technology Research Institute and Taiwan Handicraft Centre. The cost of the visit was £2,200 for return flights, £660 for hotel accommodation, £350 for meals and £70 for transport. All costs (which totalled £3,280) were met by the Department of Foreign Affairs, Republic of China (Taiwan). I also received gifts valued at less than £250 which included a ceramic bowl, a glass drinking mug,
Hakka traditional bag, hand mirror, commemorative bookmarks, Taiwan tea, a pair of commemorative whisky glasses, a pair of ceramic Chinese lion figures and a pair of drinking glasses. [Registered 6 November 2012]

**Heritable property**

No registrable interests

**Interest in shares**

No registrable interests

**Voluntary**

I am a member of UNITE the Union.

I am a member of Community Union. [Registered 30 May 2012]
Member's name: Sarah Boyack
Constituency/Region: Lothian
Date on which initial statement lodged: 8 June 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

**Remuneration and related undertaking**

No registrable interests

**Gifts**

On 2 December 2011 I received a donation of £250 from the Scotmid Group. This donation was for the purpose of producing my Christmas card which Scotmid sponsored. I also received, from the Scotmid Group, a donation of £30 in vouchers which were provided as a prize for the winning designer of the Christmas card. On 23 November 2012 I received a donation of £250 from the Scotmid Group. This donation was for the purpose of producing my Christmas card which Scotmid sponsored. I also received, from the Scotmid Group, a donation of £30 in vouchers and goody bags with a total value of £30 which were provided as prizes for the winning three designers of the Christmas card. Taken in combination these donations total £590. On receiving the second donation, the combined value of these donations exceed the threshold for registration in the gifts category. [Registered 23 November 2012]

**Overseas visits**

From 9 to 24 October 2011 I visited Bangladesh on a volunteer placement with VSO UK (an international development and volunteering charity). The costs of the visit, which were £1,039.94, were met by VSO UK (of Carlton House, 27a Carlton Drive, London, SW15 2BS). [Registered 3 November 2011]

From 14 to 16 March 2012 I visited Dhaka, Bangladesh on behalf of the Commonwealth Parliamentary Association (CPA) Scotland Branch to deliver a presentation at the International Meeting of Parliamentarians on Climate Change: Beyond COP 17. The costs of the visit were £1168.04 for travel and
£800.00 for accommodation. These costs were met by the United Nations Development Programme (of 18th Floor, IDB Bhaban, Sher-e-Bangla Nagar, Dhaka 1207, Bangladesh) and the Bangladesh Parliament. Incidental expenses, which included travel to and from airports, amounted to £51.36. These costs were met by CPA Scotland Branch. [Registered 11 April 2012]

Heritable property
No registrable interests

Interest in shares
No registrable interests

Voluntary
I am a trustee member of the Jim Boyack Memorial Trust (unremunerated).

I am an ordinary member of Friends of the Earth Scotland.

I am an ordinary member of the Educational Institute of Scotland.

I am a member of the Co-operative Party.

I am a member of SPOKES.

On 2 December 2011 I received a donation of £250 from the Scotmid Group. This donation was for the purpose of producing my Christmas card which Scotmid sponsored. I also received, from the Scotmid Group, a donation of £30 in vouchers which were provided as a prize for the winning designer of the Christmas card. On 23 November 2012, on receiving an additional gift from Scotmid, the combined value of the donations from this source exceeded the threshold for registration in the gifts category. [Registered 22 December 2011, Amended interest 23 November 2012, Ceased interest 23 November 2012]

From 16 to 22 March 2013 I visited the Republic of Malawi on behalf of the Commonwealth Parliamentary Association (CPA) Scotland Branch and the visit marked the next stage of the second Technical Assistance Programme (TAP2) between the Scottish Parliament and the National Assembly of Malawi and the visit also coincided with the 200th anniversary of the birth of David Livingstone. The costs of the visit were £668.00 for
accommodation and £929.14 for travel (flights). These costs were met by the Commonwealth Parliamentary Association (CPA) Scotland Branch. The costs for incidental expenses were: £160 for car hire, fuel and travel to the airport and £173.39 for meals and medication. These costs were also met by the CPA Scotland Branch. [Registered 18 April 2013, Amended interest 17 May 2013]

I am a member of the Trade Union USDAW. [Registered 17 October 2013]
REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member's name: Chic Brodie
Constituency/Region: South Scotland
Date on which initial statement lodged: 7 June 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking

No registrable interests

Gifts

No registrable interests

Overseas visits

From 2 to 4 December 2012, I visited Brussels to engage with EU institutions as part of a delegation of the Scottish Parliament’s EU Reporters. The cost of the visit, £714.80, was met by the European Commission (of the Berlaymont Building, 200 Rue de la Loi, 1049 Brussels, Belgium). As of 10 December 2013, I consider that this interest no longer meets the prejudice test. [Registered 18 December 2012, Amended interest 10 December 2013, Ceased interest 10 December 2013]

Heritable property

No registrable interests

Interest in shares

I hold 20% of the issued share capital of Phoenix Precision Limited, a sheet metal manufacturer. These are ordinary shares. I have indicated that I will sell these shares back to the company. I resigned as an executive director of the company in 2009 and as a non-executive director in 2010. [Registered 7 June 2011, Amended interest 10 December 2013]

There was an intention that I should be allotted 10% of the issued share capital of Compliance Path Limited, a new company which provides software and audit on regulatory compliance to the health and food sector. These are ordinary shares. In June 2011 I wrote to the directors stating the shares should not be allotted to me, rather they should be retained by the company. As I have
not received these shares, as of 10 December 2013 I consider this to be a ceased interest. [Registered 7 June 2011, Amended interest 10 December 2013, Ceased interest 10 December 2013]

[Ceased interest removed from entry: 19 December 2013]

Voluntary

I was a member (Associate) of the Scottish Social Enterprise Coalition, but I have not renewed my membership. As of 10 December 2013, I consider this to be a ceased interest. [Registered 7 June 2011, Amended interest 10 December 2013, Ceased interest 10 December 2013]

In August 2010 I provided my partner’s son with £24,000 to enable him to pay the deposit on a house for himself and his wife. The house is in Herefordshire and has an estimated market value of £240,000. My partner’s son and I have an informal agreement that I own one tenth of the property. As this loan was liquidated on 23 November 2013, I consider this to be a ceased interest. [Registered 7 July 2012, Amended interest 10 December 2013, Ceased interest 10 December 2013]
REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member's name: Gavin Brown
Constituency/Region: Lothian
Date on which initial statement lodged: 7 June 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking

I am a Director of Speak With Impact Ltd, a training company, of Edinburgh, EH10. I expect to work one day a week for which I expect to receive remuneration of between £10,001 and £15,000 per annum, as dividends on shares held in the company.

Gifts

On 16 June 2008, I attended a series of meetings with officials from UEFA (registered at Route de Geneve 46, Case postale, CH-1260 Nyon 2, Switzerland) as part of a cross-party delegation to Vienna, Austria, to discuss the value of major events to tourism as part of the inquiry by the Economy, Energy and Tourism Committee. As part of the visit, I received a complimentary match ticket, hospitality and transport to/from the Ernst Happel stadium from UEFA (the governing body of football in Europe) for the match between Austria and Germany on 16 June. The estimated cost is €1,300 based on corporate rates for hospitality and therefore falls within the £1,001 to £2,000 bandwidth.

Overseas visits

No registrable interests

Heritable property

No registrable interests

Interest in shares

I hold 100% of the issued share capital of Speak With Impact Ltd, a training company. These are ordinary shares.

Voluntary

I am retained on the Roll of Solicitors in Scotland.
Member's name: Keith Brown
Constituency/Region: Clackmannanshire and Dunblane
Date on which initial statement lodged: 26 May 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking
I was employed as a full time Civic Officer by Stirling Council, Stirling, FK8 2ET. I received remuneration of between £25,001 and £30,000 per annum. I resigned on 4 May 2007 and my employment ceased on 1 June 2007.

Gifts
No registrable interests

Overseas visits
From 10 to 15 June 2012 I attended, as a guest of the Falkland Islands Government, a number of events in the Falklands to commemorate the 30th Anniversary of the Falkland Islands conflict and subsequent liberation. The cost of the visit amounted to £2000 consisting of £1572 for flights, £308 for accommodation and £120 for meals. These costs were met by the Falkland Islands Government (of Gilbert House, Stanley. F1QQ 1ZZ). [Registered 10 July 2012]

Heritable property
No registrable interests

Interest in shares
No registrable interests

Voluntary
I received a donation of £250 from the Fire Brigades Union towards the expenses incurred during my election campaign.
REGISTER OF MEMBERS' INTERESTS

Member’s name: Cameron Buchanan
Constituency/Region: Lothian
Date on which initial statement lodged: 25 September 2013

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking

I am the President of the Bespoke Tailors Benevolent Association (BTBA), of 2 Douglas Gardens, Edinburgh, EH4 3DA, which issues grants to members of the organisation who have fallen on hard times. I undertake work in this capacity for between 2 and 4 hours per month. I will receive expenses of between £501 and £1,000 per annum.

I am the owner of Cunningham and co. (Hatters and general dealer in textiles, of 2 Douglas Gardens, Edinburgh, EH4 3DA). I undertake work in this capacity for 2 days per week (this amount of work will reduce after December 2013). I expect to receive remuneration of £10,000 up to December 2013. Thereafter I expect to receive remuneration of between £2,001 and £3,000 per annum.

I am a sales representative for, and consultant to, Islay Woollen Mill (a woollen manufacturer of Bridgend, Isle of Islay, P44 7PQ). I undertake work in this capacity for 2 hours per month. I will receive remuneration of between £501 and £1,000 per annum.

I am a silent partner in Domhoff Travelling Tailors (a tailoring business which makes bespoke suits, of 2 Douglas Gardens, Edinburgh, EH4 3DA). I undertake work in this capacity for 4 to 5 days per year. I do not receive any remuneration from Domhoff Travelling Tailors.

Gifts

No registrable interests
Overseas visits  
No registrable interests

Heritable property  
Until December 2013 I owned a third of a share of a holiday bungalow in Padstow, Cornwall, with a market value of £488,000. The gross rental income from the property was £6,000 for the year 2013. [Registered 25 September 2013, Amended interest 13 March 2014, Ceased interest 13 March 2014]

I own jointly with my wife a flat in Edinburgh. We receive no rental income from this property. The total value of the property is between £50,000 and £100,000. [Registered 28 March 2014]

Interest in shares  
No registrable interests

Voluntary  
I was the Honorary Consul for the Government of Iceland until my role was suspended on 1 October 2013 for the duration of my tenure as an MSP. This role involved helping Icelandic citizens who were in trouble.

I am a member of the Terence Higgins Trust.

I am a member of the Brain Tumour Trust.
REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s name: Margaret Burgess
Constituency/Region: Cunninghame South
Date on which initial statement lodged: 7 June 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking

Until 9 May 2011 I was manager of East Ayrshire Citizens Advice Bureau (an advice and information service of 3 John Dickie Street, Kilmarnock, KA1 1HW). I worked 35 hours per week for which I received remuneration of between £30,001 and £35,000 per annum. From 1 April until I resigned my position on 9 May I received £3,624. The position also involved me being company secretary and a director but all remuneration was received in my capacity as manager. I will remain company secretary and a director, for which I will receive no remuneration, until the charity employs a new manager.

Gifts

No registrable interests

Overseas visits

No registrable interests

Heritable property

No registrable interests

Interest in shares

No registrable interests

Voluntary

I am a member of Unite.

I am a member of Cunninghame South SNP.

I have a longstanding involvement with the Citizens Advice Service and was previously a director of Citizens Advice Scotland.
I participate in surveys carried out by a number of polling companies. In return for my participation, the polling companies provide a donation of up to £50 to a charitable organisation of my choice. [Registered 21 June 2012]

On 22 November 2013 I attended the Independence Magazine dinner as a guest of Community Windpower Ltd. at an estimated cost of £75. [Registered 24 March 2014]

On 27 February 2014 I attended the Scottish Property Awards dinner as a guest of Irvine Bay Regeneration Company and Land Engineering at an estimated cost of £75. [Registered 24 March 2014]
REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s name: Aileen Campbell
Constituency/Region: Clydesdale
Date on which initial statement lodged: 8 June 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking
No registrable interests

Gifts
No registrable interests

Overseas visits
From 7 to 14 April 2008 I visited Zambia to visit Oxfam’s field projects. I estimate the costs of the trip to be £2,000 (including travel, accommodation, food and vaccines). The costs of the trip were met by Oxfam in Scotland, a non-governmental organisation of 207 Bath Street, Glasgow, G2 4HZ.

From 1 to 7 August 2008, I visited Zambia to provide best practice advice on political engagement to improve democracy and participation. I estimate the costs of the trip to be between £2,500 and £3,000 (including travel, insurance, accommodation and subsistence). The costs of the trip were met by Westminster Foundation for Democracy, an independent public body sponsored by the Foreign and Commonwealth Office working towards strengthening institutions of democracy (of 4/5 Norman Shaw North, Victoria Embankment, London SW1A 2JF).

Heritable property
No registrable interests

Interest in shares
No registrable interests

Voluntary
I am a board member of Rathbone Scotland. I do not receive any remuneration for this role.
REGISTER OF MEMBERS' INTERESTS

Member's name: Roderick Campbell
Constituency/Region: North East Fife
Date on which initial statement lodged: 8 June 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking
I am a member of the Faculty of Advocates (of Advocates Library, Parliament House, Edinburgh). I provide occasional advice and intend to undertake occasional court work during the Parliamentary recess only, for which I expect to receive between £3,001 and £5,000 per annum.

Gifts
No registrable interests

Overseas visits
No registrable interests

Heritable property
Until 8 February 2011 I owned a house in Richmond Upon Thames with a market value between £500,001 and £600,000 from which I earned a rental income of between £10,001 and £15,000 per annum. I ceased to earn rental income from the property on 31 December 2010.

Interest in shares
No registrable interests

Voluntary
I am a member of the Faculty of Advocates.

I am a member of the National Trust for Scotland.

I am a member of Amnesty International.

I am the owner of a heritable property in Edinburgh, used by me when in Edinburgh, also occupied by my parents who contribute towards the outgoings but do not currently pay rent.
I am a Friend of the St Andrews Botanic Garden.
[Registered 11 February 2013]
REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s name: Jackson Carlaw
Constituency/Region: West of Scotland
Date on which initial statement lodged: 19 May 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking
No registrable interests

Gifts
No registrable interests

Overseas visits
No registrable interests

Heritable property
No registrable interests

Interest in shares
No registrable interests

Voluntary
I am a Governor of the Glasgow Educational and Marshall Trust. This trust awards monies to individuals seeking to develop a broad range of skills (educational and vocational). No remuneration or expenses are claimed in respect of this role.

In connection with my Parliamentary duties, I visited the European Parliament in Brussels between 17 and 19 June 2012. During this visit I met with MEPs in connection with general health policy matters and various other parties in connection with the Alcohol (Minimum Pricing) (Scotland) Act. Costs in respect of this above visit amounting to £850.70 in respect of travel, accommodation and subsistence were reimbursed by the European Parliament on 11 July 2012 and progressed via the office of Struan Stevenson MEP. Although I am confident that none of the meetings which took place during this visit in any way prejudice my ability to perform
my Parliamentary duties impartially I nonetheless, am content, for the avoidance of doubt, to place the foregoing in the Register. [Registered 28 July 2012]

In connection with my Parliamentary duties, I visited the European Parliament in Strasbourg between 11 and 13 September 2012. During this visit I attended and participated in a public hearing convened to discuss the implications of the Alcohol (Minimum Pricing) (Scotland) Act. Costs in respect of this visit amounting to £854.86 in respect of travel, accommodation and subsistence were reimbursed by the European Parliament on 5 October 2012 and progressed via the office of Struan Stevenson MEP. Although I am confident that my participation in this event did not prejudice my ability to perform my Parliamentary duties impartially I nonetheless, am content for the avoidance of doubt, to place the foregoing in the Register. [Registered 22 October 2012]
**REGISTER OF MEMBERS' INTERESTS**

**Member's name:** Malcolm Chisholm  
**Constituency/Region:** Edinburgh Northern and Leith  
**Date on which initial statement lodged:** 31 May 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Remuneration and related undertaking</td>
<td>No registrable interests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gifts</td>
<td>No registrable interests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overseas visits</td>
<td>No registrable interests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heritable property</td>
<td>No registrable interests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest in shares</td>
<td>No registrable interests</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Voluntary                               | I am a member of the Educational Institute for Scotland.  
                                        | I am a member of UNISON.                     |
REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s name: Willie Coffey
Constituency/Region: Kilmarnock and Irvine Valley
Date on which initial statement lodged: 9 June 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking

I was a local authority councillor for East Ayrshire Council (of London Road, Kilmarnock). I attended regular council meetings, conduct surgeries and liaised with council officers on behalf of my constituents, for which I received remuneration of between £15,001 and £20,000 per year. From 3 May 2012 I no longer hold this office and therefore no longer receive any remuneration. [Registered 9 June 2011, Amended interest 9 May 2012]

Gifts

No registrable interests

Overseas visits

No registrable interests

Heritable property

No registrable interests

Interest in shares

No registrable interests

Voluntary

I own a small number of shares in Kilmarnock Football Club.

I am a former employee of Learning and Teaching Scotland.
Member's name: Angela Constance  
Constituency/Region: Almond Valley  
Date on which initial statement lodged: 26 May 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Remuneration and related undertaking</td>
<td>No registrable interests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gifts</td>
<td>No registrable interests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overseas visits</td>
<td>No registrable interests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heritable property</td>
<td>No registrable interests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest in shares</td>
<td>No registrable interests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voluntary</td>
<td>On 19 August 2013 I attended the Edinburgh Military tattoo with a guest at the invitation of the Scottish Cadet Tri-Service Forum. My guest and I had a buffet supper plus refreshments in the officer mess and then watched the tattoo in the royal box. The seating was donated by Major General Eales, General Commanding Officer for Scotland to the Cadet Forum. The market value would be in the region of £150-200 per person. I attended in my capacity as Minister for Youth Employment. [Registered 10 September 2013]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>On 24 August I attended the Edinburgh International book Festival with 2 guests; hospitality included buffet breakfast and buffet lunch plus tickets for 2 book reading events. I estimate the value to be in the region on £100. I was invited by Scottish Power. I attended in my capacity as an MSP. [Registered 10 September 2013]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Category</td>
<td>Details</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remuneration and related undertaking</td>
<td>No registrable interests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gifts</td>
<td>No registrable interests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overseas visits</td>
<td>No registrable interests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heritable property</td>
<td>No registrable interests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest in shares</td>
<td>No registrable interests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voluntary</td>
<td>No registrable interests</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REGISTER OF MEMBERS' INTERESTS

Member's name: Roseanna Cunningham
Constituency/Region: Perthshire South and Kinross-shire
Date on which initial statement lodged: 2 June 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking
No registrable interests

Gifts
No registrable interests

Overseas visits
No registrable interests

Heritable property
No registrable interests

Interest in shares
No registrable interests

Voluntary
I am a member of the Faculty of Advocates (non practising).
REGISTER OF MEMBERS' INTERESTS

Member's name:  Ruth Davidson
Constituency/Region:  Glasgow
Date on which initial statement lodged:  2 June 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking

No registrable interests

Gifts

On Saturday 4 February 2012 I, and my partner, attended the Calcutta Cup match between Scotland and England and had dinner as guests of the President of the Scottish Rugby Union (the governing body and promoter of Scottish rugby union, of Murrayfield, Edinburgh, EH12 5PJ). The total value of this hospitality was £1188. [Registered 9 February 2012]

On Saturday 9 March 2013 I attended the Scotland v Wales Six Nations match as a guest of the Scottish Rugby Union (the governing body and promoter of Scottish rugby union, of Murrayfield, Edinburgh, EH12 5PJ). The Scottish Rugby Union provided two match tickets and hospitality, the combined value of which is estimated by the SRU to be around £1000. [Registered 26 March 2013]

Overseas visits

No registrable interests

Heritable property

No registrable interests

Interest in shares

No registrable interests

Voluntary

I am a member of the Church of Scotland.

On 6 December 2011 I received from Neil Baxter a gift of a book entitled ‘A Life in Cities’ by David Mackay. The
value of this gift is below the threshold for registration in the Gifts category. [Registered 8 December 2011]

I write occasional articles for Re-Gen (a newspaper in Glasgow) for which I do not receive any remuneration. [Registered 8 December 2011]

On 22 January 2012 I received from Phil Henderson, on behalf of Scottish Power, (of Cathcart Business Park, Spean Street, Glasgow, G44 4BE) a gift of two tickets to a Gerry Rafferty tribute concert in Glasgow. The total value of the tickets was £60. [Registered 26 January 2012, Amended Interest 1 March 2012]

On 23 February 2012 I received from Mr Javier Jiménez-Ugarte, the Spanish Consul General for Scotland, a gift of a book entitled El Camino del Cid (The Song of the Cid). The value of this gift is below the threshold for registration in the Gifts category. [Registered 29 February 2012]

On 10 March 2012 I received from Agnes Tolmie of the Scottish Women’s Convention, an Oktar Silver Hermitage Brooch as thanks for speaking at the Scottish Women’s Convention International Women’s Day Celebration. The value of the brooch was £40. [Registered 27 March 2012]

On 31 May 2012 I received a pashmina in the Queens Diamond Jubilee Tartan from Mr David McHill, the designer of the tartan. The value of the item is below the threshold for registration in the Gifts category. [Registered 31 May 2012]

On 7 June 2012 I received a Fürstenberg Vase from David McAllister, the Prime Minister of Lower Saxony. The value of the item is below the threshold for registration in the Gifts category. [Registered 14 June 2012]

I write a regular column for the Evening Times newspaper for which I receive no remuneration. [Registered 26 March 2013]

On 7 May 2014 I received a book entitled Portraits: A Month in the Life of the Salvation Army from Clive Adams Salvation, Army Commissioner. The value of the item is below the threshold for registration in the Gifts category. [Registered 8 May 2014]
On 7 May 2014 I received a small Celtic style cross made by Celtic Crystal from Lorna Hood the Moderator of the General Assembly of the Church of Scotland. The value of the item is below the threshold for registration in the Gifts category. [Registered 8 May 2014]
REGISTER OF MEMBERS' INTERESTS

Member's name: Graeme Dey
Constituency/Region: Angus South
Date on which initial statement lodged: 25 May 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking
No registrable interests

Gifts
No registrable interests

Overseas visits
No registrable interests

Heritable property
No registrable interests

Interest in shares
No registrable interests

Voluntary
I am a season ticket holder Carnoustie Golf Links.

I have a Standard Life Pension.

I am a member of the Arbroath Abbey Action Group. [Registered 18 December 2013]

I am a member of the 2020 Group. This is a group comprising Visit Scotland, Historic Scotland, Angus Council and members of the Arbroath Abbey Action Group established to identify and help deliver commemorative events leading up to and then marking the 700th anniversary of the Declaration of Arbroath. [Registered 28 January 2014]
Member's name: Nigel Don
Constituency/Region: Angus North and Mearns
Date on which initial statement lodged: 26 May 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking
I am a member of the Performing Rights Society (Copyright House, 29-33 Berners Street, London, W1T 3AB) which collects royalties on music I have written or arranged. I anticipate my earnings as being up to £500 per annum for work I have already undertaken.

I am a member of the Mechanical Copyright Protection Society (Copyright House, 29-33 Berners Street, London, W1T 3AB) which collects royalties on music I have written or arranged. I anticipate my earnings as being up to £500 per annum for work I have already undertaken.

I receive royalties from Spartan Press (Strathmashie House, Laggan Bridge, PH20 1BU) for arrangements made by me. I anticipate my earnings as being up to £500 per annum for work I have already undertaken.

Gifts
No registrable interests

Overseas visits
No registrable interests

Heritable property
No registrable interests

Interest in shares
No registrable interests

Voluntary
No registrable interests
REGISTRAR OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member's name:  Bob Doris
Constituency/Region:  Glasgow
Date on which initial statement lodged:  8 June 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking
No registrable interests

Gifts
No registrable interests

Overseas visits
From 30 November to 3 December 2012 I visited Ottawa, Canada to attend a Continence Across Continents conference. The cost of the visit $2452.50 Canadian ($1530.30 airfare, $141 taxis, $631.20 hotel and $150 for food and beverages) which is approximately £1534.06 at the exchange rate from Bank of Canada on 3 December 2012, was met by an academic grant from the European Research Area on Aging Initiative (an EU funded venture of European Commission, Directorate-General for Research, European Research Area Policy, Square de Meeus 8, 1049 Brussels, Belgium), with payments transferred via the Centre de recherche de l’Institut Universitaire de Gériatrie de Montré. [Registered 27 December 2012]

From 15 to 22 August 2013, on the invitation of Barzan Kurda, Head of Bureau of NGO’s of the democratic organisation of the Patriotic Union of Kurds (PUK) (a Kurdish political party of Karizewoshk, PUK BureauOffice, Sulaymaniyah), I visited Kurdistan to meet Kurdish officials to discuss how I can better work with the region and represent my Kurdish constituents in Glasgow and to pay respects to Kurds who lost family members at Halabja and during Anfal. The overall cost of the visit of US $ 5235 (US $1,600 accommodation costs, US $3,111 flights and $524 other costs), which is approximately £3,366 based on a conversion carried out on 11 September 2013, for three people was met by the PUK. [Registered 4 September 2013]
Heritable property  
No registrable interests

Interest in shares  
No registrable interests

Voluntary  
I am a member of the GTC (Scotland).
I am a member of the EIS.
I received a donation of £7,068.37 from Maryhill SNP for my election campaign.

From 7 to 9 November 2010 I visited Brussels as a member of the Local Government and Communities Committee. The purpose of the visit was to have meetings with European Commission officials in order to learn more about European Union policy making in areas relevant to the Local Government and Communities Committee’s remit. The total costs of the visit, including flights, accommodation, breakfast and dinner were €702.42 and were met by the European Commission Office (of 9 Alva Street, Edinburgh, EH2 4PH).

I have had a number of unpaid interns from Edinburgh University’s Internship Programme.

I attended a ‘Value of Vaccines’ dinner in the Apex Hotel, Waterloo Place, Edinburgh on 22 June 2011 (sponsored by Sanofi Pasteur MSD).

I, along with my wife, attended the Ayr Gold Cup as guests of William Hill on 17 September 2011. William Hill provided hospitality to a value of £300. [Registered 10 October 2011].
REGISTRATION OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member's name: James Dornan
Constituency/Region: Glasgow Cathcart
Date on which initial statement lodged: 8 June 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking
In 2010/11, as a local authority Councillor, I received between £15,000 and £20,000 in salary, allowances and expenses from Glasgow City Council (of City Chambers, George Square, Glasgow, G2 1PF). Following my election to the Scottish Parliament on 6 May 2011 I intended to use my remuneration for good causes, mainly within the Glasgow Cathcart Constituency. From 3 May 2012 I no longer hold this office and therefore no longer receive any remuneration. [Registered 8 June 2011, Amended interest 9 May 2012]

Gifts
On 13 January 2012 I received a gift of a copy of the painting ‘The Journey’, signed by the First Minister, Alex Salmond MSP. I received the gift from Reverend Neil Galbraith, on behalf of Glasgow The Caring City (a charitable organisation of Unit 12, Linn Park Industrial Estate, Drakemire Drive, Glasgow, G45 9SD). I estimate the value of this gift to be between £500 and £1,001. [Registered 7 February 2012]

Overseas visits
From 29 March to 6 April 2012 I visited South Sudan and Uganda to see Scottish aid in action with charity Glasgow the Caring City (a charity raising money and working in Glasgow and abroad) and their partners. The costs of the visit were met by Glasgow the Caring City (of Linnpark Industrial Estate Drakemire Drive, G45 9SD). I estimate the costs of this visit to have been approximately £1000. [Registered 6 June 2012]

Heritable property
No registrable interests
Interest in shares  No registrable interests

Voluntary  I was a trustee of the Bullwood Project, a woodworking and woodturning charity which aims to provide relief to those who find themselves isolated in society. [Registered 8 June 2011, Amended interest 1 October 2013, Ceased interest 1 October 2013]

In October 2013 I became of Trustee of Castlemilk Relaxation Centre. [Registered 8 October 2013]

On 28th January 2013 I was appointed a director of Castlemilk Stress Centre. [Registered 5 November 2013]
REGISTER OF MEMBERS' INTERESTS

Member's name: Kezia Dugdale
Constituency/Region: Lothian
Date on which initial statement lodged: 13 May 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking
No registrable interests

Gifts
No registrable interests

Overseas visits
No registrable interests

Heritable property
No registrable interests

Interest in shares
No registrable interests

Voluntary
I am a member of the following organisations:
The Labour Party;
Scottish Co-operative Party;
Unite the Union;
Community Trade Union;
Progress;
Movement for Change;
Terrence Higgins Trust;
Action for Southern Africa (ACTsa);
Capital Credit Union;
The Fabian Society; and
Engender. [Registered 13 May 2011, Amended interest 27 October 2011, Amended interest, 26 March 2014]

On 9 August 2011 I received two free tickets from Waverley Care for the Waverley Care Comedy Gala at Edinburgh’s Festival Theatre on 17 August 2011, the commercial value of these tickets would be around
£50.[registered 08 September 2011]
On 25 August 2011 I met 15 young Chinese leaders through the Chevening Programme to discuss Scotland within the UK and how devolution works. At the end of the discussion, the delegation presented me with a gift of a small glass hand painted decorative ornament. I am unaware of the commercial worth of this item but estimate it to be significantly lower than the registerable amount.[Registered 08 September 2011]

On 29 November 2011 I received two free tickets from the Lyceum Theatre to see Beauty and the Beast on Friday 2 December 2011. The commercial value of these tickets would be around £50. [Registered 21 December 2011]
Member’s name: Jim Eadie
Constituency/Region: Edinburgh Southern
Date on which initial statement lodged: 9 June 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking

I am a director of Jim Eadie Consulting Limited, Edinburgh, a consulting business providing services and advice to clients within healthcare in the corporate and voluntary sectors. I took a salary from Jim Eadie Consulting Limited within the bandwith of £5,001 to £10,000 for the tax year 2010/11. Once the accounts for the company have been registered I will register any dividend(s) that I have received in that financial year. From the beginning of May 2011 the company became dormant and I no longer act for any clients.

Gifts

No registrable interests.

Overseas visits

From 2 to 4 December 2012, I visited Brussels to engage with EU institutions as part of a delegation of the Scottish Parliament’s EU Reporters. The cost of the visit, £602.80, was met by the European Commission (of the Berlaymont Building, 200 Rue de la Loi, 1049 Brussels, Belgium). [Registered 10 January 2013]

From 8 October to 14 October 2013 I was part of a cross party delegation of MSPs who visited the Republic of China (Taiwan) at the invitation of the Director General, Taipei Representative Office (Edinburgh Office) in the UK, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Republic of China Department (of 1 Melville Street Edinburgh, EH3 7PE). The delegation held meetings with a number of government departments, trade and cultural organisations. The cost of the visit was £2,050 for return flights, £725 for hotel accommodation, £191 for meals and £142 for transport. All costs (which totalled £3,108) were met by the Department of Foreign Affairs, Republic of China (Taiwan). [Registered 8 November 2013]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Heritable property</strong></th>
<th>No registrable interests.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Interest in shares</strong></td>
<td>No registrable interests.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Voluntary</strong></td>
<td>I own share capital of one £1 ordinary share in Jim Eadie Consulting Limited.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>I was employed by the Association of the British Pharmaceutical Industry (ABPI) between October 2002 and December 2007. I was Director of ABPI Scotland between October 2003 and December 2007.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>I am a past member of the Scottish Medicines Consortium (SMC) and the Scottish Life Sciences Industry Advisory Group (IAG).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Member’s name: Annabelle Ewing
Constituency/Region: Mid Scotland and Fife
Date on which initial statement lodged: 8 June 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

**Remuneration and related undertaking**

Until 3 June 2011 I worked for two days a week as a solicitor for Quinn, Martin and Langan (of 68 Maryhill Road, Glasgow. G20 7QB). My last day of work for the firm of solicitors was 3 June 2011. The remuneration received for work in May and June 2011 was between £1,001 and £2,000.

**Gifts**

No registrable interests

**Overseas visits**

From 27 to 29 November 2011 I visited Brussels to engage with EU institutions as part of a delegation from the European and External Relations Committee. The cost of the visit, £889, was met by the European Commission (of the Berlaymont Building, 200 Rue de la Loi, 1049 Brussels, Belgium). [Registered 15 December 2011]

**Heritable property**

I own a third share of a flat in Edinburgh. I estimate the overall value of the property to be between £100,001 and £150,000.

**Interest in shares**

No registrable interests

**Voluntary**

I am a member of the Law Society of Scotland and hold a current practising certificate for the year to 31 October 2013. [Registered 8 June 2011, Amended interest 15 December 2011, Amended Interest 3 December 2012]

From September 2007 to May 2009 I worked on a consultancy project support basis for Comrie Development Trust (of 5 Dunira Street, Comrie, Perthshire, PH6 2LJ).
REGISTER OF MEMBERS' INTERESTS

Member's name: Fergus Ewing
Constituency/Region: Inverness and Nairn
Date on which initial statement lodged: 9 June 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking
No registrable interests

Gifts
No registrable interests

Overseas visits
No registrable interests

Heritable property
I own a house in Lossiemouth which has a market value of between £100,001 and £150,000 and from which I derive income of up to £5,000 per annum.

I own a third share of a flat in Edinburgh. I estimate the overall value of the property to be between £100,001 and £150,000.

Interest in shares
I own shares in Blackrock World Mining, with a market value of £44,013 on 31st March 2013. These are ordinary shares in an investment trust. [Registered 9 June 2011, Amended interest 23 April 2012, Amended interest 17 December 2013]

I own shares in Scottish Mortgage Investment Trust, with a market value of £64,329 on 31st March 2013. These are ordinary shares in an investment trust. [Registered 9 June 2011, Amended interest 23 April 2012, Amended interest 17 December 2013]

I own shares in Templeton Emerging Markets, with a market value of £33,790. These are ordinary shares in an investment trust. [Registered 9 June 2011, Amended interest 23 April 2012, Amended interest 17 December 2013]
I own shares in Findlay Park American Fund, with a market value of £50,555 on 31st March 2013. These are ordinary units in a unit trust. [Registered 9 June 2011, Amended interest 23 April 2012, Amended interest 17 December 2013]

I own shares in M&G recovery, with a market value of £40,800 on 31st March 2013. These are ordinary units in a unit trust. [Registered 23 April 2012, Amended interest 17 December 2013]

I own shares in Murray International Trust, with a market value of £34,047 on 31st March 2013. These are ordinary shares in an investment trust [Registered 23 April 2012, Amended interest 17 December 2013]

Voluntary

I wish to make a voluntary registration of the following holdings, all of which are held in collectives: J O Hambro UK Opportunities, BNY Newton Asia Income, JP Morgan IS Equity Income, Invesco Perpetual High Income, Barclays UK Opportunities, Artemis Income, Blackrock European Dynamic, J O Hambro UK Equity Income, Ishares Emerging Markets, Ishares US S&P500, ETF Gold, BNY Mellon Newton Higher Income, S. Life GARS Fund, AXA UK Opportunities and Old Mutual UK Mid Cap.

After being appointed as Minister for Energy, Enterprise and Tourism, and following taking advice from the Permanent Secretary, I took steps to sell all holdings formerly held in individual companies and thereafter to replace them with collective interests such as investment and unit trusts, selected by financial advisors. These instructions were issued by me on 25 May 2011. Said financial advisors manage these investments on my behalf.

Shareholdings in M and G Recovery and Murray International Trust were previously registered as voluntary interests but as of 23 April 2012 are registered in the Interest in Shares category. [Registered 9 June 2011, Amended interest 23 April 2012]
REGISTER OF MEMBERS' INTERESTS

Member's name: Linda Fabiani
Constituency/Region: East Kilbride
Date on which initial statement lodged: 8 June 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking
No registrable interests

Gifts
No registrable interests

Overseas visits
From 15 to 17 January 2013 I attended and participated in a seminar ‘Local Actions in a Global Context’, organised by Island Dynamics, which took place in Longyearbyen, Svalbard, Norway. The cost of approximately £2000 (which covered the cost of the conference, including meals and accommodation, travel from Edinburgh to Longyearbyen including necessary associated accommodation and meals) was met by the European Free Alliance (a European Political Party of Boomkwekerijstraat 1, 1000 Brussels). [Registered 30 January 2013]

From 6 to 7 July 2013 I participated in a session at the National Conference of Esquerra Republicana de Catalunya (ERC) which took place in Hospitalet de Llobroget, Catalunya, Spain. The cost of the air-fare from Prestwick to Barcelona, associated accommodation and meals, amounting to approximately £350, was met by the ERC (a Catalan political party of C/Calabra 166, 08015 Barcelona, Catalunya). [Registered 24 July 2013]

Heritable property
No registrable interests

Interest in shares
No registrable interests
Voluntary

I am a fellow of the Chartered Institute of Housing.

I am a patron of the A Kameli Trust.

I am a patron of NOS South Lanarkshire.

I am a patron of the Peru Support Group.

I am a patron of the Strathaven Fair Trade Group.

I am an Honorary Fellow of the Royal Institute of Architects in Scotland.

I am a patron of East Kilbride and District Crime Prevention Panel.

Until 8 June 2011 I was a director of Scotland’s Futures Forum.

Until June 8 2011 I was a director of the Scottish Parliament Business Exchange.

From 22 to 23 February 2013 I visited the Royal Society of Ulster Architects (RSUA) to present the findings of the Royal Incorporation of Architects in Scotland’s (RIAS) President’s Commission on Procurement. The overall cost of the visit was approximately £380 (covering cost of transport, accommodation and meals). These costs were met by both RSUA and RIAS. [Registered 25 February 2013]
Member's name: Mary Fee  
Constituency/Region: West Scotland  
Date on which initial statement lodged: 26 May 2011  

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking  
I was a local authority councillor for Renfrewshire Council (Cotton Street, Paisley). This involved regular council ward work as required. I received a salary and occasional expenses for this role. This remuneration falls within the between £15,001 and £20,000 per annum bandwidth. From 3 May 2012 I no longer hold this office and therefore no longer receive any remuneration.  
[Registered 26 May 2011, Amended interest 9 May 2012]

Until May 2011 I worked two days a week as a customer assistant for Tesco supermarket (New Mains Road, Renfrew). My final payment for this work, received in May, falls within the between £1,001 and £2,000 bandwidth.

Gifts  
No registrable interests

Overseas visits  
From 7 October to 13 October 2012 I was part of a cross party delegation of MSPs who visited the Republic of China (Taiwan) at the invitation of the Director General, Taipei Representative Office (Edinburgh Office) in the UK, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Republic of China Department (of 1 Melville Street Edinburgh, EH3 7PE). The delegation held meetings with a number of government departments, schools, trade and cultural organisations including the Taipei City authority, Ministry of Justice, Directorate of European Affairs, The Straits Exchange Foundation, Hinchu Science Park, Mayor of Tainan, Tainan Municipal Jhongsiao Junior High School, Changhua Christian Hospital, Tzu Chi Foundation, British Council, Taiwan Women’s Centre, Green Energy and Environment research Laboratories, Industrial Technology Research Institute and Taiwan Handicraft
Centre. The cost of the visit was £2,200 for return flights, £660 for hotel accommodation, £350 for meals and £70 for transport. All costs (which totalled £3,280) were met by the Department of Foreign Affairs, Republic of China (Taiwan). I also received gifts valued at less than £250 which included a ceramic bowl, a glass drinking mug, Hakka traditional bag, hand mirror, commemorative bookmarks, Taiwan tea, a pair of commemorative whisky glasses, a pair of ceramic Chinese lion figures and a pair of drinking glasses. [Registered 6 November 2012]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Heritable property</th>
<th>No registrable interests</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Interest in shares</td>
<td>No registrable interests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voluntary</td>
<td>I am a member of USDAW.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>I am a supporter of the Cats Protection League.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member's name: Patricia Ferguson
Constituency/Region: Glasgow Maryhill and Springburn
Date on which initial statement lodged: 8 June 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking
No registrable interests

Gifts
No registrable interests

Overseas visits
No registrable interests

Heritable property
No registrable interests

Interest in shares
No registrable interests

Voluntary
I was a patron of LOTUS, a local charitable organisation in my constituency which supports elderly people in the community. This is a post for which I received no remuneration. [Amended 4 December 2013, Ceased 4 December 2013]

I am a member of the GMB.

I am a member of the Co-operative Party.

I am a member of the RSPB.

I am a member of the Charles Rennie Mackintosh Society.

I am a member of the Scotland/Malawi Partnership.

On 15 October 2013 I attended, with my husband, the
Scotland V Croatia football match. We were the guests of Scottish Community Pharmacy and we also had a pre-match meal as their guests. I estimate the cost of this to be £300. [Registered 14 November 2013]

From 19 to 20 November 2013 I visited Barcelona, Catalonia at the invitation of the Catalonian Parliament to give evidence to the Parliament’s ‘Committee on the right to decide’ as part of their inquiry into a possible referendum in Catalonia. The cost of approximately £1,600 for flights and accommodation for two nights was met by the Catalonian Parliament (of Parc de la Ciutadella, s/n 08003 Barcelona). I do not consider that this meets the prejudice test but wish it to be registered in the voluntary section of my register. [Registered 12 December 2013]
Member's name: Alex Fergusson
Constituency/Region: Galloway and West Dumfries
Date on which initial statement lodged: 31 May 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking
As a limited partner in an agricultural tenancy partnership regarding the farms of Brockloch and Auchensoul, c/o Trustees of Shennan and Son, Knockgerran Farm, Dailly, Ayrshire, I receive between £15,001 and £20,000 per annum.

Gifts
No registrable interests

Overseas visits
As a guest of Chaluz Italia s.r.l, I attended the launch of an electronic animal identification system at the Instituto Zooprofilattica di Lazio (near Rome) from 24 to 26 October 2003. Return flights and hotel accommodation, valued at £765, were met by Chaluz Italia s.r.l.

Heritable property
I own a house, cottage and farmland in South Ayrshire. The value of the house is between £150,001 and £200,000. The value of the cottage is between £50,001 and £100,000. The value of the farmland is between £200,001 and £250,000. The rental income is declared under my remuneration entry.

I own jointly with my wife a flat in Pitlochry, the value of which is between £200,001 and £250,000.

Under an agreement with Scottish and Southern Electricity Ltd, land owned by me was developed for Hadyard Hill wind farm. I estimate this rental income to be between £40,001 and £45,000 per annum. [Amended interest 8 July 2011]

Interest in shares
I have 13.2% of the issued ordinary share capital of Wordmatrix Ltd, trading as Killiecrankie House Ltd (a hotel).
Voluntary

I am a member of the Scottish Blackface Sheepbreeders Association.

I am a member of the Scottish Rural Property and Business Association.

I am a member of the Royal Highland and Agricultural Society of Scotland and have been elected to serve as the Society’s President for the year 2011-12. This is an unremunerated post.

On 10 May 2011 I received a gift of a Harris tweed jacket from Harris Tweed Textiles (Manufacturing) Ltd, Isle of Lewis. The value of this gift falls below the threshold for gifts.
Member’s name: Neil Findlay
Constituency/Region: Lothian
Date on which initial statement lodged: 19 May 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking

In 2010/11, I was a local authority councillor, I received £16,233.96 as my allowance and £1320 in expenses from West Lothian Council (of Civic Centre, Howden South Road, Livingston). Since my election to the Scottish Parliament on 6 May 2011 I advised the Chief Executive of West Lothian Council that I would no longer take any monies from the Council by way of allowances or expenses. From 3 May 2012 I no longer hold this office and therefore no longer receive any remuneration. [Registered 19 May 2012, Amended interest 9 May 2012]

Gifts

No registrable interests

Overseas visits

From 2 to 4 December 2012, I visited Brussels to engage with EU institutions as part of a delegation of the Scottish Parliament’s EU Reporters. The cost of the visit, £714.80, was met by the European Commission (of the Berlaymont Building, 200 Rue de la Loi, 1049 Brussels, Belgium). [Registered 13 December 2012]

From 9 to 17 April 2013, as a guest of the Consejo Nacional Electoral (of Centro Simón Bolivar, Edificio Sede del Consejo Nacional Electoral, Frente a la Plaza Caracas, Caracas, Venezuela), I was an election observer at the Venezuelan presidential election for the period of a week up to and beyond the elections. The cost of flights and accommodation, US $7,697.61, was met by the Consejo Nacional Electoral. [Registered 2 May 2013]
I am director of Fauldhouse community development trust. This is a voluntary and unremunerated position. Until 1 June 2011 I was also company secretary, which was a voluntary and unremunerated position. [Registered 19 May 2012, Amended interest 24 May 2012]

I am a member of Educational Institute for Scotland.

I am a member of Greenburn golf club, Fauldhouse.

I am a member of Blackburn and Seafield Credit Union.

I am a member of the Cuba Solidarity Campaign.

I am a member of Unite the Union. [Registered 9 May 2012]

On the 29th of June 2012 I played in the annual press v parliamentarians golf match at St Andrews and had dinner afterwards. The event was sponsored by Diageo. I estimate that the value of this is under the £570 threshold for registration in the gifts category. [Registered 28 August 2012]

On the 23rd of August 2012 I played a round of golf at Gleneagles, had lunch afterwards and then was given a ticket to access the Johnnie Walker championship, all as a guest of Visit Scotland. I estimate that the value of this is under the £570 threshold for registration in the gifts category. [Registered 28 August 2012]

I received a donation of £300 from Unite the Union for sponsorship of a school Christmas card competition. [Registered 10 January 2013]

On 22 January 2014 I spoke at a dinner hosted by the Centre for Scottish Public Policy and sponsored by Novartis. The estimated cost of the meal would be around £50. [Registered 29 January 2014]

In November 2013 I received £300 from Thompsons solicitors for the sponsorship of my annual Christmas card. [Registered 30 January 2014]
REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member's name: John Finnie
Constituency/Region: Highlands and Islands
Date on which initial statement lodged: 8 June 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking

I was a full-time local authority councillor for Highland Council (of Glenurquhart Road, Inverness), representing the Inverness Ness-side Ward. Prior to my election to the Scottish Parliament I received remuneration of between £15,001 and £20,000 per annum but I renounced my salary as a councillor from the date of my election to the Scottish Parliament. I did not seek re-election to this office at the end of my term in April 2012. From 3 May 2012 I no longer hold this office and therefore no longer receive any remuneration. 

[Registered 8 June 2012, Amended interest 30 May 2012]

At the time of my election to Parliament I was a member of the Police Appeals Tribunal for Grampian Police (of Queen Street, Aberdeen). I was called to sit as a member of the Tribunal on one occasion for a deferred, on-going case. Although eligible to claim expenses, likely to be between £501 and £1,000 per annum for this role I have not, nor will, make claim for reimbursement. I resigned from this position on 30 September 2011.

[Registered 8 June 2011, Amended interest 10 November 2011]

Gifts

No registrable interests

Overseas visits

From 30 November to 4 December 2012, I visited Gaza, in order to assess the social, economic, and political situation, six years after the siege was initiated by Israel. The costs of the visit, £864.51, were met by the Council for European Palestinian Relations (CEPR), an independent not-for-profit organisation established to promote dialogue and understanding between European, Palestinian and Arab parliamentarians and policy-makers.
Heritable property
No registrable interests

Interest in shares
No registrable interests

Voluntary
[Ceased interest removed from entry: 10 December 2013]
I am a member of Oxfam.

I am a member of Médecins Sans Frontières.

I am a member of Amnesty International.

I am a member of the Retired Police Officers’ Association (Scotland) Highland and Islands Branch.

I am a member of Heart of Midlothian FC Supporters’ trust.

I am a member of the Scottish Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament (CND). [Registered 13 December 2012]

I am a shareholder in Heart of Midlothian FC.

Until 3 May 2012 I was a supporter of Crossroads Care, Inverness. [Registered 8 June 2011, Amended interest 30 May 2012]

I am a supporter of Save the Children.

Until 3 May 2012 I was a Director of the Blàs Festival. [Registered 8 June 2011, Amended interest 30 May 2012]

Until 3 May 2012 I was a Director of Eden Court Theatre, Inverness. [Registered 8 June 2011, Amended interest 30 May 2012]

I am a Director of Highland Homeless Trust, Inverness.

I am a Director of the MS Therapy Centre, Inverness.

Since September 2013 I have been a Member of The
Foundation of Hearts, a not-for-profit organisation to bring Heart of Midlothian Football Club into fan ownership. [Registered 22 April 2014]
REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member's name: Joe FitzPatrick
Constituency/Region: Dundee City West
Date on which initial statement lodged: 26 May 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking
No registrable interests

Gifts
No registrable interests

Overseas visits
No registrable interests

Heritable property
No registrable interests

Interest in shares
No registrable interests

Voluntary
No registrable interests
REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member's name: Murdo Fraser
Constituency/Region: Mid Scotland and Fife
Date on which initial statement lodged: 26 May 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking

No registrable interests

Gifts

As a member of the Scottish Parliament’s football team, I played in inter-Parliamentary tournaments in support of the Community Shield in Cardiff on 12 August 2006 and in London on 4 August 2007. Both events were sponsored by McDonalds. In 2006 I received accommodation and hospitality totalling between £501 and £1,000. In 2007, I received accommodation and hospitality totalling approximately £570. As part of the event I was also given a gift of six match tickets for the Community Shield with a total value of £450. I gave these tickets to constituents.

After opening an exhibition of paintings by the artist John Lowrie Morrison on 24 March 2007, I received a gift of a painting from the artist, the approximate value of which is between £501 and £1000.

I am in receipt of an intern from CARE (Christian Action Research and Education) who is working as a volunteer in my office from September 2010 to July 2011. CARE (of 53 Romney Street, London, SW1P 3RF) is a mainstream Christian charity that provides resources and helps bring Christian insight and experience to matters of public policy and practical caring initiatives. The value of this gift is between £3,001 and £5,000.

Overseas visits

No registrable interests
| **Heritable property** | I own a half-share of a flat in Edinburgh with a market value of between £100,001 and £150,000 and from which I receive gross rental income of up to £5,000.  

I own a flat in Edinburgh with a market value of between £200,001 and £250,000. I acquired this property in 2003 and from 2003 until 1 February 2010 used this property as a residential home. As of 1 February 2010 I receive a gross rental income from this property of between £5,001 and £10,000. |
| **Interest in shares** | No registrable interests |
| **Voluntary** | I am a Member of the Law Society of Scotland.  

I am a Parliamentary Adviser to the Autism Treatment Trust (unremunerated).  

As of June 2011, I am a Patron to the Scottish Asian Pakistan Foundation (unremunerated). |
REGISTER OF MEMBERS' INTERESTS

Member's name: Kenneth J Gibson
Constituency/Region: Cunninghame North
Date on which initial statement lodged: 25 May 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking
No registrable interests

Gifts
No registrable interests

Overseas visits
No registrable interests

Heritable property
I own a flat in Glasgow with a market value of between £200,001 and £250,000 from which I receive gross annual income of between £5,001 and £10,000 but with a loss of around £3,000 to £6,000 per annum.

Interest in shares
No registrable interests

Voluntary
No registrable interests
Member's name: Rob Gibson
Constituency/Region: Caithness, Sutherland and Ross
Date on which initial statement lodged: 2 June 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

**Remuneration and related undertaking**
No registrable interests

**Gifts**
No registrable interests

**Overseas visits**
Between 30 June and 9 July 2008 I visited Khanty-Mansiysk, Yugra province, Russia as a member of a Scottish delegation for the purposes of exploring the economic links between Scotland and Yugra. The costs of this visit totalled £3,438 (business class flights from London – Moscow return £1,320, business class flight from Moscow to Surgut £322, business class return flights from Khanty-Mansiysk to Moscow £580, hotel accommodation £984, meals £55, visit to Kyshik village £25, guided tour of Torum Maa – Museum of Indigenous people £4, visit to Dobrino lodge £148) and were met by Russian Hour TV (a television station based at 4th Floor, 193 Wardour Street, London W1F 8ZF). Other costs of transfers and taxi service totalled £70 and were met by the Autonomous Government of the province of Khanty-Mansiysk (of the Autonomous Region of Ugra, Russian Federation) from whom I also received a presentation brass plaque valued at £50.

**Heritable property**
No registrable interests

**Interest in shares**
No registrable interests


I am an unremunerated member of the Scottish Crofting Federation.

I am an unremunerated member of the Musicians’ Union.

I am an unremunerated member of the Soil Association.

I am an unremunerated member of the Slow Food International.

I am an unremunerated Director of the Highland Livestock Heritage Society (a company limited by guarantee and registered with Companies House, SC275428). The Society was established to commemorate the achievements of Scottish livestock breeders and drovers.

I am the Vice-President of the Brittany-Scotland Association. This post is unremunerated and I receive no expenses or benefit in kind.

From 6 to 10 August 2010 I attended the celebrations of the 40th anniversary of the Lorient InterCeltic Festival (of 11 Espace Nayel, 56100 Lorient, Brittany, France). The Festival provided accommodation in the Hotel Mercure in Lorient for four nights at a cost of 110 euros per night. The Festival also provided tickets to attend: the 40th Anniversary Concert, featuring Gilles Servat, in the Espace Marine on 7 August (valued at 30 euros); the Grand Parade of Celtic Nations in the Stade Moustoir on 8 August (valued at 10 euros) and a concert, featuring the Soig Siberil Duo and Nolwenn Korbell Trio, in the Grand Theatre on 8 August (valued at 22 euros). The total amount of costs met by the Festival is 502 euros which, on 4 August 2010, was equivalent to £436.52. The Festival did not provide any transport.

From 3 to 6 August 2012 I attended the Lorient InterCeltic Festival, as an official guest of the Festival with my partner, Eleanor Scott. The Festival provided accommodation, plus breakfast, in the Hotel Mercure in
Lorient for three nights at a cost of 128 euros per night (total cost, 384 euros). The Festival also provided tickets for us to attend two shows: Soiree de Gala de l’Acadie (total cost, 52 euros) and the Grande Parade des Nations Celtes (total cost, 22 euros). The total amount of costs met by the Festival was 458 euros which, on 6 August 2012, was equivalent to £366.40. [Registered 25 August 2012]

From 26 to 28 August 2012, I went on a private visit to Islay in connection with addressing a tenant farmers meeting in Bowmore on Monday 27 August. Kilmeny Country House (of Ballygrant, Islay) provided two nights bed and breakfast accommodation at a total cost of £260. I met travel and other expenses. [Registered 31 August 2012]

On 17 December 2012, I donated £100 to the not-for-profit Sárvári Research Trust based at Bangor in North Wales as part of a ‘crowd funding’ exercise. The Trust develops strains of conventionally grown blight resistant potatoes. [Registered 14 January 2013]
REGISTER OF MEMBERS' INTERESTS

Member's name: Annabel Goldie
Constituency/Region: West Scotland
Date on which initial statement lodged: 2 June 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking

No registrable interests

Gifts

No registrable interests

Overseas visits

No registrable interests

Heritable property

No registrable interests

Interest in shares

No registrable interests

Voluntary

On Saturday 19 November 2011 I spoke at the Bridge of Weir and Kilmacolm 41 Club 25th Anniversary Dinner at Old Ranfurly Golf Club, Bridge of Weir. I was asked to nominate a charity for a donation to be made by the 41 Club. I nominated Moving On Inverclyde, Brougham Street, Greenock and they have been sent a cheque for £315.00 from the 41 Club made out in favour of the charity. [Registered 23 November 2011]

On 23 May 2012 I received from the Scottish Chamber Orchestra a gift of a CD of the orchestra’s performance of The Symphonie Fantastique by Hector Berlioz. The value of the CD was £10.00. [Registered 23 May 2012]

On Friday 18 January 2013 I spoke at the Strathclyde University Down South (SUDS) Burns Supper at the Caledonian Club, London. I received dinner and overnight accommodation, the combined value of which
was £193.00. [Registered 7 February 2013]

On Monday 21 January 2013 I was admitted as an Honorary Member of The Robert Burns Guild of Speakers. I received as gifts a bottle of Robert Burns Whisky and a Robert Burns wool scarf. The estimated value of both items is £60.00. [Registered 7 February 2013]

On Monday 18 March 2013 I visited the Isle of Arran Distillery, Isle of Arran, within my regional area of the West of Scotland. I received as a gift a bottle of Arran Malt (14 year old, value £41.99) and my researcher received a bottle of Arran Gold Cream Liqueur, value £14.99. [Registered 20 March 2013]

On Friday 19 April 2013 I spoke to the Paisley Probus Club. I was asked to nominate a charity for a donation to be made by the Probus Club. I nominated Accord Hospice, 7 Morton Avenue, Paisley, PA3 7BW. By email of 27 April 2013, the Probus Club informed me that it had sent a cheque for £50.00 to Accord. [Registered 15 May 2013]

On Wednesday 1 May 2013 I received from Royal Mail Group a special commemorative sheet of stamps to mark the bi-centenary of the birth, and 140th anniversary of the death, of Dr David Livingstone. The value of the stamps is £14.95. [Registered 15 May 2013]

I received two complementary tickets from Scottish Opera for the performance of The Pirates of Penzance at the Theatre Royal, Glasgow on Thursday 16 May 2013. The total value of the two tickets was £146.00 and the estimated value of refreshments at the interval was £8.00, totalling £154.00. [Registered 23 May 2013]

On Saturday 7th September 2013 I spoke at the Royal Northern and University Club, Aberdeen. I received dinner and overnight accommodation, the combined value of which was £150.00. [Registered 19 September 2013]

On 26 September 2013 I was invited to accompany a member of staff of the Law Society of Scotland in a taxi from Waverley Station to the Scottish Parliament, where the member of staff was attending a meeting. The journey was paid for by the Law Society of Scotland. The value of such a journey is estimated at £6.00. [Registered 26 September 2013]
On 3 October 2013 I was gazetted as a Member of the House of Lords and on 11 November 2013, I was formally introduced into the House of Lords. I do not receive a salary for this role nor, while I am an MSP, do I intend to claim the daily allowance to which I am entitled for the occasions on which I attend the House of Lords. I will however claim any travelling expenses I incur which I will register when received. [Registered 19 December 2013]

On 31 January 2014 I spoke at the Rotary Club of Alloway’s dinner to celebrate the 40th anniversary of its Charter. My attendance was voluntary without any payment of fee. As a gesture of appreciation, the Club presented me with a bouquet of flowers, estimated value £30, and Marks and Spencer gift cards to a value of £50. [Registered 4 February 2014]

On 12 March 2014 I was formally conferred with an Honorary Fellowship by the Royal Incorporation of Architects in Scotland (RIAS). There is no financial or remunerative consideration involved or obligation by me to the RIAS in any respect relative to my role as an MSP. [Registered 19 March 2014]

On 14 March 2014 I participated in the BBC Any Questions programme. I am to receive an appearance fee of £150. [Registered 20 March 2014]
REGISTER OF MEMBERS' INTERESTS

Member's name: Christine Grahame
Constituency/Region: Midlothian South, Tweeddale and Lauderdale
Date on which initial statement lodged: 17 May 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking
No registrable interests

Gifts
No registrable interests

Overseas visits
On 26 September 2009 I attended the screening of a documentary in Holland related to the Lockerbie bombing. Accommodation costs of approximately £350 for my PA and myself were met by the Dutch public service broadcaster VPRO (of Sumatraal 49, 1217GP Hilversum, Netherlands).

From 7 October to 13 October 2012 I was part of a cross party delegation of MSPs who visited the Republic of China (Taiwan) at the invitation of the Director General, Taipei Representative Office (Edinburgh Office) in the UK, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Republic of China Department (of 1 Melville Street Edinburgh, EH3 7PE). The delegation held meetings with a number of government departments, schools, trade and cultural organisations including the Taipei City authority, Ministry of Justice, Directorate of European Affairs, The Straits Exchange Foundation, Hinchu Science Park, Mayor of Tainan, Tainan Municipal Jhongshiao Junior High School, Changhua Christian Hospital, Tzu Chi Foundation, British Council, Taiwan Women’s Centre, Green Energy and Environment research Laboratories, Industrial Technology Research Institute and Taiwan Handicraft Centre. The cost of the visit was £2,200 for return flights, £660 for hotel accommodation, £350 for meals and £70 for transport. All costs (which totalled £3,280) were met by the Department of Foreign Affairs, Republic of China (Taiwan). I also received gifts valued at less than £250 which included a ceramic bowl, a glass drinking mug,
Hakka traditional bag, hand mirror, commemorative bookmarks, Taiwan tea, a pair of commemorative whisky glasses, a pair of ceramic Chinese lion figures and a pair of drinking glasses. [Registered 7 November 2012]

**Heritable property**

No registrable interests

**Interest in shares**

No registrable interests

**Voluntary**

I am a life member of the Campaign for Borders Rail.

I am a patron of the Scottish charity HART (Heart at Risk Testing).

I am a member of the Capital Credit Union, which is based in Edinburgh and accepts membership from people living and working within Edinburgh, the Lothians and the Scottish Borders.

I am a member of the Scottish Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals.

I am a member of the Royal Society for the Protection of Birds.

I am a member of the Royal Botanic Garden.
REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member's name: Rhoda Grant
Constituency/Region: Highlands and Islands
Date on which initial statement lodged: 1 June 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking

No registrable interests

Gifts

From 27 to 28 October 2011 I participated in a trip to an offshore oil and gas installation to learn more about the industry and how it operates. Total E&P UK (an energy company of Crawpeel Road, Altens, Aberdeen, AB12 3FG) met the costs of this visit which were approximately £1,800. This included coach and helicopter transport, accommodation, safety clothing and HUET training. Further accommodation, of a value below the threshold for registration in the Gifts category, was provided by Oil and Gas UK and has been registered in the Voluntary category. [Registered 23 November 2011]

On 8 July 2011, I attended the Scottish Open. My ticket and hospitality was a gift from the Chivas Bros (a drinks producer of Kilmalid, Stirling Road, Dumbarton, Dunbartonshire. G82 2SS). I estimate the value of this gift to be £350. On 12 July 2012, I attended the Scottish Open. My ticket and hospitality was a gift from the Chivas Bros. I estimate the value of this gift to be £350. Taken in combination these gifts total £700. On receiving the second gift, the combined value of these gifts exceed the threshold for registration in the gifts category of £570. [Registered 4 September 2012]

Overseas visits

No registrable interests

Heritable property

No registrable interests
Interest in shares

No registrable interests

Voluntary

The Fire Brigades Union (Scotland), of 4th Floor, 52 St Enoch Square, Glasgow, G1 4AA, donated £250 to my election campaign. The cheque was made payable to me but, after cashing the cheque, I gave the donation to the Treasurer of my Constituency Labour Party.

On 17 September 2011 I and a member of my staff attended the Camanachd Cup final in Inverness as guests of the Camanachd Association (of Alton House, 4 Balifeary Road, Inverness, IV3 5PJ). I consider this gift to be below the threshold for registration in the gifts category. [Registered 26 September 2011]

On 26 and 27 October 2011 I received accommodation in the Malmaison Hotel, Aberdeen from Oil and Gas UK. The costs to Oil and Gas UK are below the threshold for registration in the gifts category. The accommodation was received in connection trip to an offshore oil and gas installation to learn more about the industry and how it operates. Other costs in relation to this trip were met by Total E&P UK and have been registered in the gifts category. [Registered 23 November 2011]

[Ceased interest removed from entry: 4 September 2012]

On 26 April 2013 I hosted an energy efficiency coffee morning at the Spectrum Centre, 1 Margaret Street, Inverness, IV1 1LS. The event cost £90 and was paid for by the Co-operative Party. [Registered 1 May 2013]
REGISTER OF MEMBERS' INTERESTS

Member's name: Iain Gray
Constituency/Region: East Lothian
Date on which initial statement lodged: 20 May 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking
From December 2011 I have received remuneration from Scotsman Publications (a newspaper company of 108 Holyrood Road, Edinburgh, EH8 8AS) for occasional articles for the Scotsman newspaper. The remuneration to date has been £500 for 5 articles. On that basis I would anticipate receiving remuneration from Scotsman Publications of approximately £1500 per annum. [Registered 16 April 2012]

Gifts
In 2008 I received the following donations for expenses incurred in the Labour Leadership campaign: on 1 August, £800 from Prestonpans Labour Party (c/o P O’Brien); on 20 August, £1,500 from Prestonpans Labour Party Social Club (of Kirk Street, Prestonpans, EH32 9EA); on 20 August, £1,000 from Lewis Moonie; on 26 August and 12 September, £2,000 from the East Lothian Constituency Labour Party (of 65 High Street, Tranent, EH33 1LN); and on 11 September, £940 from Haddington Branch Labour Party (c/o D Bryceland).

On 3 December 2011 I received two annual memberships for the racecourse from Musselburgh Racecourse (of Linkfield Road, Musselburgh, East Lothian EH21 7RG). The total value of the memberships was £340. On 12 December 2012 I received from Musselburgh Racecourse two further annual memberships for the racecourse with a total value of £360. On 13 January 2014 I received from Musselburgh Racecourse two further annual memberships for the racecourse with a total value of £380. The cumulative value of these memberships is £1,080 and is therefore over the threshold for registration in the gifts category. [Registered 8 January 2013, Amended interest 13 January 2014]
Overseas visits

On 19 and 20 January 2014 I visited CERN in Geneva as a member of the Cross-Party Group on Science and Technology at the invitation of the Science and Technology Facilities Council. Travel and accommodation costs were met by a bursary from the Royal Society of Edinburgh (an educational charity of 22-26 George Street, Edinburgh). This amounted to £320.

[Registered 21 January 2014]

Heritable property

No registrable interests

Interest in shares

No registrable interests

Voluntary

I am a member of Amicus/Unite Trade Union.

In 2008 I received the following donations for expenses incurred in the Labour Leadership campaign: £520 from Richard Baker; £500 from George Foulkes; £500 from Robert and Rena Gray; and £500 from Gordon Dalyell.

On 19 May 2009 I received from Musselburgh Racecourse two annual memberships for the racecourse. The total value of the memberships was £302.40. On 7 January 2011 I received from Musselburgh Racecourse two annual memberships for the racecourse. The total value of the memberships was £340.

I received a donation from EDF (Torness Power Station) of £333.37 to cover the production costs of my annual Christmas card. The donation was paid directly to the printer on 11 January 2010 to produce the card designed by a local school pupil.

On 12 January 2010 I received a donation from Unite Trade Union of £150 towards the postage costs for the distribution of my annual Christmas card and the purchase of prizes for the competition winners.

On 2 September 2010 I received a gift of malt whisky with glasses and a china vase from the Director General of the Taipei Representative Office in the UK’s Edinburgh office. This gift has a value of approximately £100.

On 12 December 2010 I received a donation of £481 from Scotmid Co-operative towards the production and postage costs of my annual Christmas card, designed by
a local school pupil.

On 12 December 2011 I received a gift of a magnum of wine from Ignacio Galán, Chairman and CEO of Iberdrola. This gift has a value of approximately £130. [Registered 16 December 2011]

[Ceased interest removed from entry: 8 January 2013]

I was the Chair of UMUSEKE education project committee of the Rwanda Scotland Alliance. I received no remuneration for this role. I resigned from this role on 25 July 2013, and was appointed Patron of UMUSEKE. [Registered 29 November 2012, Amended interest 1 August 2013]

I am the Chair of the J.P Mackintosh memorial lecture East Lothian Committee. I receive no remuneration for this role. [Registered 29 November 2012]

On 3 December 2012 I received a donation of £400 from Scotmid Co-operative to pay for production and postage costs of my annual Christmas card, designed by a local school pupil and for associated prizes for the participants. [Registered 3 December 2012]

On 17 July 2013 I received one day ticket for the Open Championship from SELECT (Scotland’s trade association for the electrical industry). The value of the ticket was £40. [Registered 25 July 2013]

On 20 July 2013 I received two day tickets for the Open Championship from the R&A (golf’s governing body). The value of the tickets was £150. [Registered 25 July 2013]

On 21 July 2013 I received one day ticket for Open Championship from East Lothian Council. The value of the ticket was £75. [Registered 25 July 2013]

On 23 September 2013 I became a Director and Chair of the Hibernian Community Foundation, a charitable organisation. This post is voluntary and without remuneration. [Registered 8 October 2013]
REGISTER OF MEMBERS' INTERESTS

Member's name: Mark Griffin
Constituency/Region: Central Scotland
Date on which initial statement lodged: 1 June 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking

Until 5 May 2011 I was employed for 30 hours per week as a researcher at the constituency office of Cathie Craigie, a former MSP, at 6 Market Square, Kilsyth, G65 0AZ. On 31 May 2011 I received a final payment of between £1,001 and £2,000 for work carried out prior to 5 May 2011.

I was a Councillor with North Lanarkshire Council (of Windmillhill Street, Civic Centre, Motherwell, ML1 1AB). On 20 May 2011 I received payment of between £501 and £1,000 for work carried out prior to 5 May 2011. No further payments were be received by me for this role which I continued to undertake two days per week. From 3 May 2012 I no longer hold this office and therefore no longer receive any remuneration. [Registered 1 June 2011, Amended interest 9 May 2012]

Gifts
No registrable interests

Overseas visits
No registrable interests

Heritable property
No registrable interests

Interest in shares
No registrable interests

Voluntary
No registrable interests
Member's name: Patrick Harvie
Constituency/Region: Glasgow
Date on which initial statement lodged: 1 June 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking
No registrable interests

Gifts
No registrable interests

Overseas visits
From 19 July to 6 August 2010 I participated in the International Visitors' Leadership Program in the United States, a three week study programme principally examining US policy on climate change. The costs of meals, travel and accommodation within the US, and occasional expenses, were met by the US Department of State Cultural Affairs Division (of 2201 C Street NW, Washington, DC 20520) to a total of $8,100 which, on 19 July 2010, was equivalent to £5,316. The costs of travel to and from the US were met by me.

Heritable property
No registrable interests

Interest in shares
No registrable interests

Voluntary
I am a member and supporter of Friends of the Earth Scotland.

I am a member and supporter of Greenpeace.

I am a member and supporter of the Equality Network.

I am a member and supporter of Amnesty International.

I am a member and supporter of Stonewall Scotland.
I am a member and supporter of the Campaign Against the Arms Trade.

I am a member and supporter of Compass.

I am a member and supporter of the Campaign for Real Ale.

I am a member and supporter of the Humanist Society of Scotland.

I am a board member of Gala Scotland Ltd, a registered charity which runs the Glasgay! Arts festival in Glasgow. This position is unremunerated.

I am an Honorary Associate of the National Secular Society.

I received a donation of £500 towards my election expenses from the Fire Brigades Union Scotland.

I am a member of the European Parliamentary Forum on Population and Development (generally referred to as EPF), a networking organisation of parliamentarians from across Europe, including but not limited to EU member states. During Sessions 2 and 3 of the Scottish Parliament I participated at a number of conferences and study visits organised by the EPF, generally funded through the UNFPA or national family planning and sexual health agencies.
REGISTER OF MEMBERS' INTERESTS

Member's name: Hugh Henry
Constituency/Region: Renfrewshire South
Date on which initial statement lodged: 9 June 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking          No registrable interests
Gifts                                          No registrable interests
Overseas visits                                 No registrable interests
Heritable property                             No registrable interests
Interest in shares                             No registrable interests
Voluntary                                      No registrable interests
REGISTER OF MEMBERS' INTERESTS

Member's name: Jamie Hepburn
Constituency/Region: Cumbernauld and Kilsyth
Date on which initial statement lodged: 20 May 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking
No registrable interests

Gifts
On 31 July 2009 I hosted an information session jointly with EAGA plc (a provider of residential energy efficiency solutions, of EAGA House, Archbold Terrace, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, NE2 1DB) at Cumbernauld Town Hall, at which a number of organisations were present. The purpose of the session was to provide advice to members of the public, primarily on energy efficiency. The total cost of the event, which was met by EAGA plc, was between £1,001 and £2,000.

On 16 March 2010 I and my parliamentary assistant attended a buffet lunch hosted by the Director General of the Taipei Representative Office in the UK (Edinburgh Office) (an organisation representing the interests of Taiwan and the views of the Taiwanese government in Scotland of 1 Melville Street, Edinburgh EH3 7PE) together with approximately 50 representatives of Cumbernauld Action Care for the Elderly who had been invited by the Director General at my suggestion. The event took place at Mings Restaurant in Cumbernauld. The cost of the event, which was met by the Taipei Representative Office in the UK, was between £501 and £1,000.

Overseas visits
From 9 to 11 September 2011 I visited Barcelona at the invitation of Esquerra Republicana de Catalunya (a political party active in campaigning for independence for Catalonia) to participate in a number of events to mark the Catalan National Day. Esquerra Republicana de Catalunya (of C/Calabria, 166, 08015, Barcelona) met the costs of flights to and from Barcelona (£292.59) and accommodations costs (£129.62). [Registered 7 October
2011, Amended interest 23 November 2011

Heritable property
No registrable interests

Interest in shares
No registrable interests

Voluntary
I am a member of Amnesty International.
I am a member of Jags Trust.
I am a member of the 1820 Society.
I am a member of the Scottish Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament.
I am a member of the Parliamentarians for Nuclear Non-proliferation and Disarmament.
I am a member of the Scottish steering committee of the People's Charter.

On 13 September 2008 I attended the Clyde v Partick Thistle game at Broadwood Stadium as a guest of North Lanarkshire Council who met the costs of the tickets, hospitality and transport to the ground. The value of this gift is estimated to be below £570.

On 28 October 2008 I met with the Ukrainian Consul in Edinburgh and received a gift of two bottles of vodka and a book. The value of this gift is estimated to be below £570.

On 29 July 2009 I received a gift of a decorative vase from Steven, R.Y. Chu, Director General of the Taipei Representative Office in the United Kingdom, Edinburgh Office. The value of this gift is estimated to be below £570.

On 7 September 2009 I received a gift of a copy of “An incredible journey…the First story” and an umbrella from First Bus Glasgow. The value of this gift is estimated to be below £570.

I received a gift of a personalised bottle of whisky in a presentation box with two whisky glasses by the
company Matisse, through the Taipei Representative Office in Edinburgh, to mark the establishment of the Cross-Party Group on Taiwan, of which I am a member. The value of this gift is estimated to be below £570.

On 23 July 2010 I was presented with a copy of “Airdrie Savings Bank – A History” by the Chief Executive of Airdrie Savings Bank on a visit to the Bank’s headquarters. I estimate the value of the book to be in the region of £20.

On 27 May 2011 I received gifts of a plaque and a book from representatives of the Commune de Croy in Switzerland. I have donated the gifts to the Croy Historical Society which is based in my constituency. I estimate the total value of these gifts to be less than £570.

I am a member of the Poverty Alliance. [Registered 29 October 2012]
REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s name: Cara Hilton
Constituency/Region: Dunfermline
Date on which initial statement lodged: 28 November 2013

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking

I am a local authority councillor for Fife Council (of Fife House, Glenrothes). This involves regular casework, attending meetings and holding surgeries. I work between 15 and 20 hours per week in this role. I previously received remuneration of between £15,001 and £20,000 per annum. From 1 January 2014 I no longer receive my council salary. I have not received any council expenses since being selected as a candidate in the 2013 Scottish Parliament by-election for Dunfermline. I was provided a laptop and mobile phone from the council. From 1 January 2014 I returned the laptop to the council. I still intend to use the mobile phone which I estimate to have a value of up to £500 per annum. [Registered 28 November 2013, Amended interest 11 March 2014]

Gifts

No registrable interests

Overseas visits

No registrable interests

Heritable property

No registrable interests

Interest in shares

No registrable interests

Voluntary

I am a member of the trade union, USDAW.

I am a member of the Co-operative Party.
REGISTER OF MEMBERS' INTERESTS

Member's name: Jim Hume
Constituency/Region: South Scotland
Date on which initial statement lodged: 18 May 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking

I was a local government councillor for Scottish Borders Council, of Newton St Boswells, Melrose. I worked 36 hours per week for which I received remuneration of between £15,001 and £20,000 per annum. From 3 May 2012 I no longer hold this office and therefore no longer receive any remuneration. [Registered 18 May 2011, Amended interest 9 May 2012]

I am a partner of John Hume and Son, a farming firm of Sundhope, Yarrow, Selkirk, TD7 5NF from which I receive gross income of between £1,001 and £2,000.

Gifts

No registrable interests

Overseas visits

From 31 October to 3 November 2009 I visited Syria on a fact-finding visit on humanitarian grounds regarding around 5,000 refugees located between the Syria and Iraq border. During the trip, I along with colleagues, made representations to the Government of Syria, the United Nations Commission on Refugees (UNHCR) and met with representatives in the refugee camps. The costs of the trip, including flights, food and accommodation were £1,300 and were met by the Palestinian Return Centre, an independent consultancy focusing on historical, political and legal aspects of Palestinian refugees (of 100H Crown House, North Circular Road, London, NW10 7PN). [Registered 18 May 2011, Amended interest 16 September 2011]

From 22 to 25 November 2011 I visited the Middle East to escort Medical and humanitarian supplies, with representations made to political, educational and community organisations. The cost of transport and
accommodation was £1,270 and was met by the Council for European Palestinian Relations (CEPR), an independent not-for-profit organisation which has been established to promote dialogue and understanding between European, Palestinian and Arab parliamentarians and policy-makers (of Rue Montoyer 39, Brussels 1000 Belgium). [Registered 27 March 2012]

From 2 to 4 December 2012, I visited Brussels to engage with EU institutions as part of a delegation of the Scottish Parliament’s EU Reporters. The cost of the visit, £652.80, was met by the European Commission (of the Berlaymont Building, 200 Rue de la Loi, 1049 Brussels, Belgium). [Registered 13 December 2012]

From Friday 1 March to Sunday 3 March 2013 I visited Israel and Palestine regarding humanitarian concerns. During this visit, as part of a cross-party delegation, I met with the UK Ambassador to Israel, elected representatives and local community representatives. The cost of transport and accommodation was £1,175 and was met by the Council for European Palestinian Relations (CEPR), an independent not-for-profit organisation which has been established to promote dialogue and understanding between European, Palestinian and Arab parliamentarians and policy-makers (of Rue Montoyer 39, Brussels 1000 Belgium). [Registered 20 June 2013]

**Heritable property**

I have a 50% share in a flat in Edinburgh with an estimated overall value of between £150,001 and £200,000 from which I receive gross income of between £0 and £5,000 per annum and a net income to myself of £1,147.54 per annum (as at 5 April 2011). [Registered 18 May 2011, Amended interest 16 September 2011, Amended interest 27 March 2012]

I have a 50% share in a house in Fife with an estimated overall value of between £25,001 and £100,000 from which I receive gross income of between £0 and £5,000 per annum and a net loss to myself of £435 per annum (as at 5 April 2011). [Registered 18 May 2011, Amended interest 16 September 2011, Amended interest 27 March 2012]

I have a 50% share in a flat in Edinburgh with an estimated overall value of between £100,001 and £150,000 from which I receive gross income of between £0 and £5,000 per annum and a net income to myself of £2,610.87 per annum (as at 5 April 2011). [Registered 18
May 2011, Amended interest 16 September 2011, Amended interest 27 March 2012

I have a 50% share in a flat in Edinburgh with an estimated overall value of between £100,001 and £150,000 from which I receive gross income of between £0 and £5,000 per annum and a net income to myself of £2,952.54 per annum (as at 5 April 2011). [Registered 18 May 2011, Amended interest 16 September 2011, Amended interest 27 March 2012]

I have a 50% share in a flat in Edinburgh with an estimated overall value of between £200,001 and £250,000 from which I receive gross income of between £0 and £5,000 per annum and a net income to myself of £2,601.01 per annum (as at 5 April 2011). [Registered 18 May 2011, Amended interest 16 September 2011, Amended interest 27 March 2012]

I have a 50% share in a flat in East Lothian with an estimated overall value of between £100,001 and £150,000 from which I receive gross income of between £0 and £5,000 per annum and a net income to myself of £1,717.72 per annum (as at 5 April 2011). [Registered 18 May 2011, Amended interest 16 September 2011, Amended interest 27 March 2012]

I have a 50% share in a flat in Edinburgh with an estimated overall value of between £200,001 and £250,000 from which I receive gross income of between £0 and £5,000 per annum and a net income to myself of £1,900.72 per annum (as at 5 April 2011). [Registered 18 May 2011, Amended interest 16 September 2011, Amended interest 27 March 2012]

**Interest in shares**

No registrable interests

**Voluntary**

I am a member of the National Farmers’ Union of Scotland.
REGISTRATION OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s name: Fiona Hyslop
Constituency/Region: Linlithgow
Date on which initial statement lodged: 8 June 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking
No registrable interests

Gifts
On 2 August 2011 I received in my Ministerial capacity a gift of a drawing by Richard Demarco with an estimated value of £750. The gift has been retained for official use and will be displayed in one of the Ministerial offices. [Registered 13 September 2011]

Overseas visits
From 21 to 23 September 2012 I visited Siena, Italy to attend the Pontignano Conference, a conference of UK and Italian politicians, academics, journalists and businesses. My accommodation costs of £229, and in-country travel and meal costs of £314 were met by the British Council, the UK’s international organisation for educational opportunities and cultural relations (of 10 Spring Gardens, London, SW1A 2BN). [Registered 30 January 2014]

From 4 to 6 October 2013 I visited Siena, Italy to attend the Pontignano Conference, a conference of UK and Italian politicians, academics, journalists and businesses. My accommodation costs of £240, meal costs of £125 and in-country transport costs of £155 were met by the British Council, the UK’s international organisation for educational opportunities and cultural relations (of 10 Spring Gardens, London, SW1A 2BN). [Registered 30 January 2014]

Heritable property
No registrable interests
Interest in shares
No registrable interests

Voluntary
I am a Trustee of ‘River Kids’ charity in West Lothian which raises funds for the benefit of children in need in West Lothian.

I have a family membership of Historic Scotland.

On 12 January 2012, I received a framed certificate of proof of honorary lifetime membership of the William Wallace Society. I do not consider the value of the certificate or the membership to be above the threshold for registration. [Registered 16 January 2012]
REGISTER OF MEMBERS' INTERESTS

Member's name: Adam Ingram
Constituency/Region: Carrick, Cumnock and Doon Valley
Date on which initial statement lodged: 26 May 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking
No registrable interests

Gifts
No registrable interests

Overseas visits
No registrable interests

Heritable property
No registrable interests

Interest in shares
No registrable interests

Voluntary
No registrable interests
REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s name: Alexander Johnstone
Constituency/Region: North East Scotland
Date on which initial statement lodged: 8 June 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking

No registrable interests

Gifts

No registrable interests

Overseas visits

No registrable interests

Heritable property

I own agricultural land in Aberdeenshire with a market value of between £200,001 and £250,000. I receive gross income from this land of up to £5,000 per annum.

Interest in shares

No registrable interests

Voluntary

I am a member of the National Farmers Union of Scotland.

I am a member of the Scottish Rural Property and Business Association.

I was previously a Trustee of the Scottish Countryside Alliance Educational Trust, a recognised charity which aimed to reconnect young people with the countryside. I did not receive any remuneration in connection with this role.

I received a gift of a bottle of Glenfiddich 12 year old single malt whisky from the ASLEF trade union. The value of this gift was approximately £25. [Registered 4 December 2012]

I received a ticket and hospitality from First Scotrail for
the Scotland v Ireland 6 Nations match at Murrayfield on 24 February 2013. The value of this gift is below the threshold for registration in the Gifts category. [Registered 1 March 2013]
REGISTER OF MEMBERS' INTERESTS

Member's name: Alison Johnstone
Constituency/Region: Lothian
Date on which initial statement lodged: 8 June 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking
I was a local authority councillor for the City of Edinburgh Council (City Chambers, High Street, Edinburgh). From May 2007 to 5 May 2011, I received remuneration of between £15,001 and £20,000 per annum. From (and including) 6 May 2011, this remuneration ceased at my request. I received an annual bus pass from 2007 until 31 May 2011. This was taxable. From 3 May 2012 I no longer hold this office and therefore no longer receive any remuneration. [Registered 8 June 2011, Amended interest 9 May 2012]

Gifts
No registrable interests

Overseas visits
No registrable interests

Heritable property
No registrable interests

Interest in shares
No registrable interests

Voluntary
I am a member of Friends of the Earth Scotland.
I am a member of the RSPB.
I am a member of Scottish Athletics.
I am a member of the Edinburgh Athletics Club.
I am a licensed UK Athletics coach.
[Ceased interest removed from entry: 30 May 2013]

I am a supporter of Shelter.

I am a supporter of the NSPCC.

I am a supporter of Action for Children.

I am a supporter of UNICEF.

I am a member of the National Trust for Scotland.

I am a member of Spokes, the Lothian Cycle Campaign. [Registered 9 May 2012]

I am a member of Friends of Lagganlia. [Registered 30 May 2012]
Member's name: Colin Keir
Constituency/Region: Edinburgh Western
Date on which initial statement lodged: 31 May 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking
I was a local government councillor for Edinburgh Council (City Chambers, High Street, Edinburgh, EH1 1YJ). I did work 2 days per week in this role. I received remuneration of between £15,001 and £20,000 which was handed directly from the Council to the Western Edinburgh Neighbourhood Partnership and passed to local good causes. From 3 May 2012 I no longer hold this office and therefore no longer receive any remuneration. [Registered 31 May, Amended interest 9 May 2012]

Gifts
No registrable interests

Overseas visits
From 7 October to 13 October 2012 I was part of a cross party delegation of MSPs who visited the Republic of China (Taiwan) at the invitation of the Director General, Taipei Representative Office (Edinburgh Office) in the UK, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Republic of China Department (of 1 Melville Street Edinburgh, EH3 7PE). The delegation held meetings with a number of government departments, schools, trade and cultural organisations including the Taipei City authority, Ministry of Justice, Directorate of European Affairs, The Straits Exchange Foundation, Hinchu Science Park, Mayor of Tainan, Tainan Municipal Jhongsiao Junior High School, Changhua Christian Hospital, Tzu Chi Foundation, British Council, Taiwan Women’s Centre, Green Energy and Environment research Laboratories, Industrial Technology Research Institute and Taiwan Handicraft Centre. The cost of the visit was £2,200 for return flights, £660 for hotel accommodation, £350 for meals and £70 for transport. All costs (which totalled £3,280) were met by the Department of Foreign Affairs, Republic of China
(Taiwan). I also received gifts valued at less than £250 which included a ceramic bowl, a glass drinking mug, Hakka traditional bag, hand mirror, commemorative bookmarks, Taiwan tea, a pair of commemorative whisky glasses, a pair of ceramic Chinese lion figures and a pair of drinking glasses. [Registered 6 November 2012]

**Heritable property**
No registrable interests

**Interest in shares**
No registrable interests

**Voluntary**
I was previously a board member of EDI Group (of Dolphin House, 4 Hunter Square, Edinburgh, EH1 1QW) which is a property development company owned by the City of Edinburgh Council. I did not receive any remuneration in relation to this role and resigned from the board with effect from Thursday 30 May 2011.
**REGISTER OF MEMBERS' INTERESTS**

**Member's name:** James Kelly  
**Constituency/Region:** Rutherglen  
**Date on which initial statement lodged:** 8 June 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Remuneration and related undertaking</td>
<td>No registrable interests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gifts</td>
<td>No registrable interests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overseas visits</td>
<td>No registrable interests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heritable property</td>
<td>No registrable interests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest in shares</td>
<td>No registrable interests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voluntary</td>
<td>On 20 March 2011, I received from CIS Insurance Ltd (an insurance, savings, investments and pensions company located at Miller Street, Manchester, M60 0AL) hospitality and match tickets for myself and one guest to attend the final of the CIS Insurance Cup at Hampden Park. The value of the gift was between £501 and £1000. My brother Tony Kelly is a practising solicitor and sole proprietor of the firm Taylor &amp; Kelly, Court Solicitors, 3 Main Street, Coatbridge.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>I am a member of the Co-operative Party.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member's name: Bill Kidd
Constituency/Region: Glasgow Anniesland
Date on which initial statement lodged: 1 June 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking
No registrable interests

Gifts
No registrable interests

Overseas visits
From 27 to 29 November 2011 I visited Brussels to engage with EU institutions as part of a delegation from the European and External Relations Committee. The cost of the visit, £889, was met by the European Commission (of the Berlaymont Building, 200 Rue de la Loi, 1049 Brussels, Belgium). [Registered 22 December 2011]

Heritable property
No registrable interests

Interest in shares
No registrable interests

Voluntary
I am Co-President of the Global Council of PNND (Parliamentarians for Nuclear Non-proliferation and Disarmament). [Registered 1 June 2011, Amended interest 14 February 2013]

I am member of SCND (Scottish Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament). [Registered 1 June 2011, Amended interest 23 July 2013]

I was a member of the Editorial Board of the Scottish Left Review. [Registered 1 June 2011, Amended interest 23 July 2013, Ceased interest 23 July 2013]
From 27 to 30 August 2012 I attended an international conference on nuclear disarmament (attended by invited parliamentarians from over 40 countries) at the Palace of Independence in Astana, Kazakhstan. The cost of the visit, £2,593, was met by the Mazhilis (Assembly) of Kazakhstan. I do not believe that this interest meets the prejudice test. [Registered 14 February 2013]

I attended three rugby football matches as a guest of the Scottish Rugby Union. The matches were: Glasgow Warriors vs. Connaught on 21 September 2012, Scotland vs. South Africa on 17 November 2012 and Scotland vs. Italy on 9 February 2013. The total cost of the invited guest packages was £290 which is below the threshold for registration. [Registered 14 February 2013]

I am a Global Council Member of Abolition 2000. [Registered 23 July 2013]
REGISTER OF MEMBERS' INTERESTS

Member's name: Johann Lamont
Constituency/Region: Glasgow Pollock
Date on which initial statement lodged: 3 June 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking: No registrable interests

Gifts: No registrable interests

Overseas visits: No registrable interests

Heritable property: No registrable interests

Interest in shares: No registrable interests

Voluntary:
I am a member of EIS.
I am a member of Unite the Union.
I am a member of Oxfam.
I am a member of Amnesty International.
REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member's name: John Lamont
Constituency/Region: Ettrick, Roxburgh and Berwickshire
Date on which initial statement lodged: 12 May 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking
No registrable interests

Gifts
No registrable interests

Overseas visits
From 17 to 22 February 2013 I visited Israel and the West Bank as part of a political fact-finding delegation. The cost of the trip, which amounted to £2000, was met by the Conservative Friends of Israel (of 45b Westbourne Terrace, London, W2 3UR). [Registered 14 March 2013]

From 8 October to 14 October 2013 I was part of a cross party delegation of MSPs who visited the Republic of China (Taiwan) at the invitation of the Director General, Taipei Representative Office (Edinburgh Office) in the UK, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Republic of China Department (of 1 Melville Street Edinburgh, EH3 7PE). The delegation held meetings with a number of government departments, trade and cultural organisations. The cost of the visit was £2,050 for return flights, £725 for hotel accommodation, £191 for meals and £142 for transport. All costs (which totalled £3,108) were met by the Department of Foreign Affairs, Republic of China (Taiwan). I also received gifts valued at less than £250. [Registered 28 October 2013]

Heritable property
I owned a flat in London with a market value of between £300,001 and £400,000 and received gross rental income of between £10,001 and £15,000 per annum. The flat was sold on 15 November 2010.
Interest in shares

No registrable interests.

Voluntary

I am a member of the Law Society of England and Wales.

I am a member of the East of Scotland Rail Action Group.

I am a member of the Borders Sport and Leisure Trust.

I am a member of Scottish Athletics.

On 26 November 2007 I received a gift of a cashmere jumper from Peter Scott Limited, Hawick. The value of this gift is estimated to be £200.

On 12 to 13 December 2009 I was a guest of ITV at the final of the X Factor. I estimate the value of this gift as no more than £100.

On 13 March 2010 I attended an international rugby match between Scotland and England as a guest of Scottish Power. I estimate the value of this gift (which included pre-match hospitality and a match ticket) to be no more than £100.

On 12 October 2010 I attended the Scotland v Spain football match as a guest of BT plc. I estimate the value of this gift, which included hospitality and match ticket, to be approximately £300.

On 18 July 2013 I attended the British Open Golf Championship at Muirfield as a guest of the R&A. I received complimentary admission tickets and car parking, and hospitality from the Captain in the form of a 3 course lunch with coffee. I estimate the cost of this to be approximately £300. [Registered 2 August 2013]
REGISTER OF MEMBERS' INTERESTS

Member's name: Richard Lochhead
Constituency/Region: Moray
Date on which initial statement lodged: 2 June 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking
No registrable interests

Gifts
No registrable interests

Overseas visits
No registrable interests

Heritable property
No registrable interests

Interest in shares
No registrable interests

Voluntary
On 1 June 2012 I received dinner and overnight accommodation for my wife and I at Castle Hotel, Huntly from RES Ltd. I estimate the value of this gift to be approximately £175. [Registered 18 June 2012]
REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s name: Richard Lyle
Constituency/Region: Central Scotland
Date on which initial statement lodged: 25 May 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

**Remuneration and related undertaking**

In 2010/11, I as a local authority Councillor, I received £30,451 in salary and expenses from North Lanarkshire Council (of Civic Centre, Motherwell, Lanarkshire). I received expenses including telephone expenses as I continued to carry out my duties as a councillor. I estimated that this remuneration was between £1,001 and £2,000. From 3 May 2012 I no longer hold this office and therefore no longer receive any remuneration. [Registered 25 May 2011, Amended interest 15 August 2011, Amended interest 9 May 2012]

I was the chair of the sub-group on social care for the Association of Public Service Excellence (APSE) (of Washbrook House, Lancastrian Office Centre, Talbot Road, Manchester. M32 OFP) until 7 September 2011. I am also the chair of the sub-group on sports and leisure. I intend to demit from this office on 31 October 2011. As chair of these sub-groups I attended quarterly meetings and conferences as required and received £2,040 per annum for undertaking this role. [Registered 25 May 2011, Amended interest 7 September 2011]

Until 28 May 2011 I worked 16 hours a week as a self-employed financial assistant in Glasgow. My main office was at Queenslie Industrial Park, Glasgow. The remuneration I received for this role was £16,000 per annum.

Until 31 May 2011 I worked for 5 days per month, and extra shifts as required, as a driver for NHS Lanarkshire out of hours service (of Law House, Carluke, NHS Lanarkshire). The remuneration I received for this role was £9,000 per annum.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Gifts</strong></th>
<th>No registrable interests</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Overseas visits</strong></td>
<td>No registrable interests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Heritable property</strong></td>
<td>No registrable interests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Interest in shares</strong></td>
<td>No registrable interests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Voluntary</strong></td>
<td>I am the Honorary President of Orbiston Bowling Club.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

From 13 to 14 December 2012 I attended a conference organised by the Local Government Staff Commission for Northern Ireland (at La Mon Hotel and Country Club, Belfast) at which I delivered an address. The costs of my visit, including flights, two nights accommodation and car parking costs, were met by the Local Government Staff Commission for Northern Ireland and were less than £500. [Registered 20 December 2012]
REGISTER OF MEMBERS' INTERESTS

Member's name: Kenny MacAskill
Constituency/Region: Edinburgh Eastern
Date on which initial statement lodged: 2 June 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Remuneration and related undertaking</td>
<td>No registrable interests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gifts</td>
<td>No registrable interests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overseas visits</td>
<td>No registrable interests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heritable property</td>
<td>I own, jointly with my wife, a flat in Tallinn, Estonia, valued between £50,001 and £100,000 with gross rental income of up to £5,000 per annum.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest in shares</td>
<td>No registrable interests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voluntary</td>
<td>No registrable interests</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REGISTER OF MEMBERS' INTERESTS

Member's name: Angus MacDonald
Constituency/Region: Falkirk East
Date on which initial statement lodged: 9 June 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking
In 2010/11, as a local authority Councillor, my salary from Falkirk Council (of Municipal Buildings, Falkirk, FK1 5RS) was approximately £18,000. Since my election to the Scottish Parliament on 6 May 2011 my net salary will be donated to local worthy causes. I anticipate that continuing to undertake the role of local authority Councillor will require in the region of 20 hours of work per week.

Gifts
No registrable interests

Overseas visits
No registrable interests

Heritable property
No registrable interests

Interest in shares
No registrable interests

Voluntary
I am a member of the Masonic Lodge (Lodge Zetland No.391)
REGISTER OF MEMBERS' INTERESTS

Member's name: Gordon MacDonald
Constituency/Region: Edinburgh Pentlands
Date on which initial statement lodged: 23 May 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking

I was employed as a management accountant by Lothian Buses plc (a public transport company of 55 Annandale Street, Edinburgh EH7 4AZ). When I was elected to the Scottish Parliament, I gave notice and my employment with Lothian Buses ceased on 31 July 2011. I received remuneration during the notice period of between £10,001 and £15,000. [Registered 23 May 2011, Amended interest 20 September 2011]

Gifts

No registrable interests

Overseas visits

No registrable interests

Heritable property

No registrable interests

Interest in shares

No registrable interests

Voluntary

I am a member of the Lothian Buses Pension Fund. The Fund is part of the Local Government Pension Scheme. The Lothian Buses Pension Fund is invested separately and is held solely for the employees of Lothian Buses plc. I have no influence in how the fund is administered.

I am a member of the Scottish National Party. [Registered 20 September 2011]

I am a member of Historic Scotland. [Registered 20 September 2011]
I completed a ComRes survey in June 2011 and donated the £50 fee to The Dove Centre, 22 Hailesland Place, Edinburgh, EH14 2SL (Charity No: SC003026). [Registered 20 September 2011]

I undertook an IPSOS interview on 20 September 2011 and donated the £150 fee to Down’s Syndrome Scotland, 160 Balgreen Road, Edinburgh, EH11 3AU (Charity No: SC0011012). [Registered 20 September 2011]

I completed a Dods Survey in November 2011 and donated the £50 fee to the Broomhouse Health Strategy, 1 Broomhouse Market, Edinburgh, EH11 3UU (Charity No: SC0023736). [Registered 18 January 2012]

I completed a ComRes Survey in November 2011 and donated the £50 fee to the Butterfly Trust, 109/3b Swanston Road, Edinburgh, EH10 7DS (Charity No: SC033174). [Registered 19 January 2012]
Member's name: Lewis Macdonald  
Constituency/Region: North East Scotland  
Date on which initial statement lodged: 1 June 2011  

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking  
No registrable interests

Gifts  
On 10 September 2008 I visited the Shearwater Oil Platform in the North Sea as part of a joint visit by Members of the Scottish Parliament and Members of the UK Parliament. The visit was organised by Shell UK (an energy and petrochemical company of 1 Altens Farm Road, Nigg, Aberdeen, AB12 3FY). Shell UK paid for the costs of the visit including, breakfast, helicopter flight and a tour of the oil platform. The value of this gift is between £1,001 and £2,000.

Overseas visits  
From 26 to 28 August 2008 I visited the Offshore Northern Seas conference and exhibition in Stavanger, Norway as part of a joint visit by the Cross-Party Group in the Scottish Parliament on Oil and Gas and the Westminster All Party Parliamentary Group on the British Offshore Oil and Gas Industry. The estimated costs of the trip were approximately £2,355 (including overseas flights, hotel accommodation, local transport and hospitality). The costs of the trip were met by Oil and Gas UK (the representative organisation for the UK offshore oil and gas industry of 232-242 Vauxhall Bridge Road, London, SW1V 1AU), Shell (an energy and petrochemical company of 1 Altens Farm Road, Nigg, Aberdeen, AB12 3FY), Chevron (an oil and gas exploration company of Chevron House, Hill of Rubislaw, Aberdeen, AB15 6XL), Statoil Hydro (an oil and gas company of Statoil House, 11a Regent Street, London, SW1Y 4ST), Wood Group (a company providing specialist equipment and processes to the oil and gas industry of John Wood House, Greenwell Road, East Tullos, Aberdeen, AB12 4AX), Conoco Phillips (an oil and gas exploration and production company of Portman...
House, 2 Portman Street, London, W1H 6DU), ExxonMobil (an oil and gas production company of ExxonMobil House, Ermyn Way, Leatherhead, Surrey, KT22 8UX) and OLF (the Norwegian Oil Industry Association of Vassbotnen 1, Forus, Sandnes, Norway).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Heritable property</th>
<th>No registrable interests</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Interest in shares</td>
<td>No registrable interests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voluntary</td>
<td>I am a member of Unite the union.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>I am a member of the Co-operative Party.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>I am a member of Grampian Regional Equality Council.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>I am a Patron of Aberdeen Football Club Supporters’ Trust.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REGISTER OF MEMBERS' INTERESTS

Member's name: Ken Macintosh
Constituency/Region: Eastwood
Date on which initial statement lodged: 8 June 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking
No registrable interests

Gifts
No registrable interests

Overseas visits
No registrable interests

Heritable property
I have a quarter share of a house on Skye with an estimated overall value of between £150,001 and £200,000, which I acquired on 11 October 2012. I derive no income from this property. [Registered 24 October 2012]

Interest in shares
No registrable interests

Voluntary
No registrable interests
Member's name: Derek Mackay
Constituency/Region: Renfrewshire North and West
Date on which initial statement lodged: 18 May 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking

Until 6 December 2011 I was a local government councillor for Renfrewshire Council (of Renfrewshire House, Cotton Street, Paisley). I worked variable hours on non-parliament days. I received remuneration of between £15,001 and £20,000 per annum. From 6 December 2011 I am no longer a local government councillor and will not receive any further remuneration.

[Registered 18 May 2011, Amended interest 16 January 2012]

Gifts

No registrable interests

Overseas visits

No registrable interests

Heritable property

No registrable interests

Interest in shares

No registrable interests

Voluntary

I am a member of the Scottish National Party.

I am a member of CND (Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament).

I am a family member of Amnesty International.

I am a member of the Paisley Fairtrade Partnership.

On 1 August 2011 I accepted the position of Honorary Vice President of the Battalion for Paisley and District
Boys’ Brigade. [*Registered 26 September 2011*]

On 10 February 2012 I accepted the position of Honorary President of the Renfrew Burgh Band. [*Registered 10 February 2012*]
REGISTER OF MEMBERS' INTERESTS

Member's name: Mike MacKenzie
Constituency/Region: Highlands and Islands
Date on which initial statement lodged: 8 June 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking

Until 16 May 2011, I was Director of Mike MacKenzie Builders Ltd (a building contractor of No 1 Easdale Island, Oban, Argyll, PA34 4TB). On 16 May, I resigned as director and disposed of my shares. I have no further association with this company and will receive no further remuneration.

Until 16 May 2011, I was Director of MacKenzie & Mitchell Builders Ltd (a building contractor of No 1 Easdale Island, Oban, Argyll, PA34 4TB). On 16 May, I resigned as director and disposed of my shares. I have no further association with this company and will receive no further remuneration.

I am Director of Easdale Island Cottages Ltd (a development company of No 1 Easdale Island, Oban, Argyll, PA34 4TB). I received no income from this in 2010/11 and expect to receive approximately £20,000 in 2011/12.

I am a volunteer firefighter with Strathclyde Fire and Rescue (an emergency service of Bothwell Road, Hamilton, ML3 0EA) for which I receive up to £500 a year. I intend to resign from this office as it is not possible for me to properly maintain this commitment as an MSP.

Gifts

No registrable interests

Overseas visits

No registrable interests
**Heritable property**

I own a commercial property in Argyll and Bute with a market value of between £100,001 and £150,000. I received no rental income prior to 6 May 2011 but expect to receive rental income between 6 May 2011 and 6 May 2012 of £3,600.

**Interest in shares**

Until 16 May 2011 I owned 100% of the issued share capital of Mike MacKenzie Builders Ltd (a building contractor). I disposed of these shares on 16 May 2011.

Until 16 May 2011 I owned 55% of the issued share capital of MacKenzie & Mitchell Builders Ltd (a building contractor). I disposed of these shares on 16 May 2011.

Until 16 May 2011 I owned 80% of the issued share capital of Argyle Architecture Ltd (an architectural company). I disposed of these shares on 16 May 2011.

I own 100% of the issued share capital of Easdale Island Cottages Ltd (a property development company). The estimated value of the shares at 6 May 2011 is £45,000.

I own 100% of the issued share capital of Mike Mackenzie Consultants Ltd (a consultancy company). The company has never traded and application has been made to remove it from the register of companies.

**Voluntary**

I am a Board member of West Highland Housing Association. I have not claimed or received any expenses to date. Any future expenses are anticipated to be below 1% of MSP salary and so not registrable in the remuneration category.

My wife owns two residential houses from which she receives rental income.
REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s name: Hanzala Malik
Constituency/Region: Glasgow
Date on which initial statement lodged: 8 June 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking

As a local authority councillor for Glasgow City Council (of George Square, Glasgow, G20 1DU) I received £16,234 per annum. I therefore received remuneration within the £15,001 and £20,000 bandwidth. I spent two to three days per week undertaking this role. From 3 May 2012 I no longer hold this office and therefore no longer receive any remuneration. [Registered 8 June 2011, Amended interest 5 June 2012]

Gifts

No registrable interests

Overseas visits

From 27 to 29 November 2011 I visited Brussels to engage with EU institutions as part of a delegation from the European and External Relations Committee. The cost of the visit, £889, was met by the European Commission (of the Berlaymont Building, 200 Rue de la Loi, 1049 Brussels, Belgium). [Registered 21 December 2011]

From 19 to 21 October 2011 I visited Karachi in Pakistan in order to visit the Karachi Expo, a trade fair. The cost of the visit was met by the Pakistan Government (of the Trade Section, Pakistan Consulate, Manchester, UK) and was approximately £1000, which included the provision of accommodation, hospitality, and £727 for travel expenses. I met the costs at the time of the visit, and was reimbursed by the Pakistan Government on 28 February 2012. [Registered 1 March 2012]

From 12 to 15 February 2012 I visited the Kurdistan Region in Iraq as part of a delegation involving the House of Commons All-Party Group on the Kurdistan Region in Iraq. The cost of my travel and accommodation for the visit, £3000, was met by the Council of Ministers,
Erbil, Kurdistan Region, Iraq. My researcher Umbreen Khalid was also part of the delegation, from 12 to 17 February 2012, and the Council of Ministers also met the cost of her travel and accommodation which was £3,500. The total cost of the visit was therefore £6,500. [Registered 14 March 2012]

From 4 to 7 October 2012 I visited Karachi in Pakistan in order to visit the Karachi Expo, a trade fair. The cost of the visit was met by the Pakistan Government (of the Trade Section, Pakistan Consulate, Manchester, UK) and was approximately £950, which included the provision of accommodation and £770 for travel expenses. I met the costs of the visit and was reimbursed by the Pakistan Government on 5 October 2012. [Registered 23 October 2012]

From 25 to 29 August 2013 I visited Erbil in the Kurdistan Region of Iraq to observe a camp for Syrian refugees and have a number of meetings with officials who would like to help support greater understanding between various departments such as education, water, social work and other areas of common interest. The approximate cost for hotel accommodation was £600 and was met by the Kurdistan Regional Government (of DG Interior Ministry, Kurdistan Regional Government, Erbil, Iraq). [Registered 17 September 2013, Amended interest 19 March 2014]

From 7 to 21 February 2014 I visited Lahore, Pakistan to participate in the “Hanzala Malik MSP, Glasgow to Lahore cycle challenge”, a charity fundraising event which raised £32,500 for Yorkhill Children’s hospital and £6,500 for Lahore children’s hospital. The cost of the flight, £490, was met by Emirates (an airline company of 95 Cromwell Road, London, SW7 4DL). [Registered 19 March 2014]

Heritable property
No registrable interests

Interest in shares
No registrable interests

Voluntary
On 6 July 2011 I received two tickets for the T in the Park festival from DF Concerts (a concert promoter of 272 St Vincent Street, Glasgow, G2 5RL). The total value of the tickets was approximately £350. [Registered 21 July
I am the Chairperson for Glasgow Mela. I receive no remuneration for this role. [Registered 24 October 2012]

I am the Chairperson for the West of Scotland Regional Equality Council (WSREC). I receive no remuneration for this role. [Registered 24 October 2012]

I am a Board member of the Scottish Alliance of Regional Equality Councils (SAREC). I receive no remuneration for this role. [Registered 24 October 2012]
REGISTER OF MEMBERS' INTERESTS

Member's name: Jenny Marra
Constituency/Region: North East Scotland
Date on which initial statement lodged: 24 May 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking
No registrable interests

Gifts
No registrable interests

Overseas visits
I attended the Community trade union’s biennial delegate Conference in St Helier, Jersey from 1 to 5 July 2013. Along with the other delegates my travel, food and accommodation costs, which amounted to £657, were paid for by Community (a trade union of 67/68 Long Acre, Covent Garden, London, WC2E 9FA). [Registered 22 July 2013]

Heritable property
No registrable interests

Interest in shares
No registrable interests

Voluntary
I am a member of GMB.

I am a member of Amnesty International.

I am a member of the Communication Workers Union. [Registered 7 August 2013]

I am a member of the Community trade union. [Registered 7 August 2013]
REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s name: Paul Martin
Constituency/Region: Glasgow Provan
Date on which initial statement lodged: 8 June 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking
No registrable interests

Gifts
No registrable interests

Overseas visits
No registrable interests

Heritable property
No registrable interests

Interest in shares
No registrable interests

Voluntary
Since my election to the Scottish Parliament in 1999 I have received sums of money from an anonymous donor or donors, requesting that I donate the money to Stobhill Hospital. These monies are addressed to me at my constituency office or the Scottish Parliament and are accompanied by letters and newspaper cuttings referring to health matters, in particular Stobhill Hospital. Despite following various avenues of enquiry I have been unable to identify the donor who only identifies herself as a constituent who previously worked as a nurse hence these donations have not required to be declared. From May 1999 until November 2003 I received the sum of £130.00 which I passed to Stobhill Hospital Endowment Fund. In June 2007 I passed the sum of £519.88, which had accumulated over a four year period, to Marie Curie Hospice who are currently running the Big Build Appeal to build a new hospice within the grounds of Stobhill Hospital. From July 2007 to December 2008 I received
further anonymous donations totalling £389.60. £50 of this was donated towards a fund set up to assist a constituent following the tragic death of her two sons, and the remaining sum of £339.60 has been passed to Marie Curie Hospice. From December 2008 to April 2009 I received further anonymous donations totalling £452.50. From April 2009 until 16 February 2010 I received further donations totalling £296.00. These sums have been passed to Marie Curie Hospice. Since February 2010 I have received further donations, totalling £421.00. The letters accompanying these donations are now signed; however, I am still unable to identify the individual who sends these donations. The donations have been passed to Marie Curie Hospice.
REGISTER OF MEMBERS' INTERESTS

Member's name: Tricia Marwick
Constituency/Region: Mid Fife and Glenrothes
Date on which initial statement lodged: 26 May 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking

No registrable interests

Gifts

No registrable interests

Overseas visits

No registrable interests

Heritable property

No registrable interests

Interest in shares

No registrable interests

Voluntary

I am Honorary President of East Fife Ladies Football Club.

I am a member of Glenrothes Rotary Club.
REGISTER OF MEMBERS' INTERESTS

Member's name: John Mason
Constituency/Region: Glasgow Shettleston
Date on which initial statement lodged: 2 June 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking
No registrable interests

Gifts
No registrable interests

Overseas visits
No registrable interests

Heritable property
No registrable interests

Interest in shares
No registrable interests

Voluntary
I am a trustee of the John Mather Trust.
I am a trustee of the Fare Share Trust.
I am a member of the Institute of Chartered Accountants of Scotland and ICAS Ethics Committee.
**REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS**

**Member's name:** Michael Matheson  
**Constituency/Region:** Falkirk West  
**Date on which initial statement lodged:** 26 May 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Remuneration and related undertaking</td>
<td>No registrable interests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gifts</td>
<td>No registrable interests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overseas visits</td>
<td>No registrable interests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heritable property</td>
<td>I own, jointly with my wife, a house in the Highland Council local authority area, with a market value of between £150,001 and £200,000. During 2014/15 we expect to receive rental income which will be registered at the end of the year. [Registered 5 December 2012, Amended interest 7 April 2014]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest in shares</td>
<td>No registrable interests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voluntary</td>
<td>I am a member of the Ochils Mountain Rescue Team.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s name: Stewart Maxwell
Constituency/Region: West Scotland
Date on which initial statement lodged: 1 June 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking
No registrable interests

Gifts
No registrable interests

Overseas visits
No registrable interests

Heritable property
No registrable interests

Interest in shares
No registrable interests

Voluntary
I am an unremunerated Director of Fairshare Voting Reform Limited which is a cross-party organisation campaigning for the introduction of the Single Transferable Vote (STV) system of proportional representation for Scottish elections.

I have been the Honorary Vice President of the Royal Environmental Health Institute of Scotland since 2 September 2006 (unremunerated).

I own a debenture at Murrayfield Stadium which I bought when they were originally offered when the stadium was being substantially rebuilt.

On 22 February 2010 I was made a Guiding Ambassador for Girlguiding Scotland, East Renfrewshire. This is an honorary position with no remuneration.
In June 2012, during a Committee of the Regions study visit to Uniejow, Poland, I received one ticket to the Poland v Russia European Championships football match and one night’s hotel accommodation. The costs of the ticket and accommodation, approximately £160 were met by the Marshall of Lodzkie Region. [Registered 18 June 2012]

I am a council member of JUSTICE Scotland, a cross-party law reform and human rights organisation. The position is advisory and unremunerated. [Registered 12 December 2012]

From 19 to 20 November 2013 I visited Barcelona, Catalonia at the invitation of the Catalonian Parliament to give evidence to the Parliament’s ‘Committee on the right to decide’ as part of their inquiry into a possible referendum in Catalonia. The cost of approximately £1,600 for flights and accommodation for two nights was met by the Catalonian Parliament (of Parc de la Ciutadella, s/n 08003 Barcelona). I do not consider that this meets the prejudice test but wish it to be registered in the voluntary section of my register. [Registered 12 December 2013]
REGISTER OF MEMBERS' INTERESTS

Member's name: Joan McAlpine
Constituency/Region: South Scotland
Date on which initial statement lodged: 7 June 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking
I write freelance journalism. The bulk of my income from journalism in 2010/11 came from a weekly column in the Scotsman Newspaper (of Barclay House, 108 Holyrood Road, Edinburgh. EH8 8AS). I earned £270 per column from the Scotsman which totalled £14,040 per annum. I ceased writing for the Scotsman in February 2012. Before becoming an MSP I also undertook journalism for other publications including the Guardian on an occasional freelance basis. [Registered 7 June 2011, Amended interest 15 March 2012]

From February 2012 I write a weekly column for the Scottish Daily Record newspaper (of One Central Quay, Glasgow, G3 8DA). I earn £400 per column, a total of £20,000 per annum, for this work. [Registered 15 March 2012]

Gifts
No registrable interests

Overseas visits
On 7 to 14 February 2011 I travelled to the Bahamas to interview Sir Sean Connery. I stayed as a guest in Sir Sean’s home. The airfares and expenses for this visit totalled £1,147.24. The Scottish National Party covered these costs. Articles based on this interview later appeared in the Sun newspaper. I received no remuneration for the articles which were written to support the SNP’s election campaign.

Heritable property
No registrable interests
Interest in shares  No registrable interests

Voluntary  I have previously worked as the Sunday Times Features Editor (2007 to 2010), Deputy Editor of the Herald newspaper (2001 to 2007) and the Scotland Editor of the Sunday Times (2000 to 2001). While I do not consider that my previous employment influences the manner in which I undertake my role as an MSP, the high profile nature of my media work might lead others to consider that it does.

I have filmed a television series for STV entitled The Greatest Scottish Album where I appear as a panellist. This series has been filmed and will be screened over four weeks. I have not been paid for this appearance.

On 16 July 2013 I agreed to become a trustee of The George Wyllie Foundation, a registered charity that is officially launched on 31 August 2013. This position is not remunerated. [Registered on 31 July 2013]
REGISTER OF MEMBERS' INTERESTS

Member's name: Liam McArthur
Constituency/Region: Orkney Islands
Date on which initial statement lodged: 31 May 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking
No registrable interests

Gifts
From 27 to 28 October 2011 I participated in a trip to the Elgin-Franklin oil and gas installation to learn more about the industry and how it operates. Total E&P UK (an oil and gas exploration and production company of Crawpeel Road, Altens, Aberdeen, AB12 3FG) met the costs of this visit which were approximately £1,750. This included coach and helicopter transport, accommodation and safety clothing. Further accommodation, of a value below the threshold for registration in the Gifts category, was provided by Oil and Gas UK and has been registered in the Voluntary category. [Registered 24 November 2011]

Overseas visits
No registrable interests

Heritable property
No registrable interests

Interest in shares
No registrable interests

Voluntary
In October 2010 I became a patron of Orkney Alcohol Counselling and Advice Services. OACAS is a charitable company that forms part of the network of local alcohol agencies in Scotland affiliated to Alcohol Focus Scotland (AFS). It provides one-to-one counselling and an education service. My role involves representing and highlighting the work of OACAS and is unremunerated. [Registered 13 September 2011]

In August 2010 I became an honorary patron of the British
Veterinary Association. My role involves raising awareness of the BVA’s role and receiving information on activities and attitudes of the BVA, including access to the members only section of the BVA website. This role is unremunerated. I estimate that the value of gaining access to the website is below the threshold for registration in the gifts category. [Registered 12 October 2011]

On 27 October 2011 I received hotel accommodation in Aberdeen from Oil and Gas UK (the trade association for the offshore oil and gas industry). The costs to Oil and Gas UK are below the threshold for registration in the gifts category. The accommodation was received in connection with a trip to an offshore oil and gas installation to learn more about the industry and how it operates. Other costs in relation to this trip were met by Total E&P UK and have been registered in the gifts category. [Registered 24 November 2011]

I am a Girl Guide Ambassador. [Registered 1 February 2013]
**REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS**

**Member’s name:** Margaret McCulloch  
**Constituency/Region:** Central Scotland  
**Date on which initial statement lodged:** 8 June 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Remuneration and related undertaking</strong></th>
<th>No registrable interests</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gifts</strong></td>
<td>No registrable interests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Overseas visits</strong></td>
<td>No registrable interests</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Heritable property**

I own a half share of a mid terraced property in South Lanarkshire which has a market value of between £50,000 and £100,000. The gross rental income, of which I receive 50%, is up to £5000 per annum.  
*Registered 8 June 2011, Amended interest 29 August 2013*

I owned a half share of residential property in South Lanarkshire, which I disposed of in April 2011. The properties had a market value of between £250,001 and £300,000, and the gross rental income, of which I received 50%, was between £20,001 and £25,000 per annum. The properties were let out on a private commercial basis, and have now been disposed of to avoid a potential conflict of interests.  
*Registered 8 June 2011, Amended interest 29 August 2013*

I acquired a half-share of a flat in Glasgow with an estimated market value of between £50,001 and £100,000. This was transferred to me on 17 June 2013 as a result of inheritance from my deceased father. The property is let and the gross rental income, of which I receive 50%, is up to £5,000.  
*Registered 2 August 2013*
**Interest in shares**
No registrable interests

**Voluntary**
I previously held shares in Independent Training Consultants Limited, a training company. I divested myself of my interest in the company prior to being elected.
Register of Members' Interests

Member's name: Mark McDonald
Constituency/Region: Aberdeen Donside
Date on which initial statement lodged: 16 July 2013

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking
No registrable interests

Gifts
No registrable interests

Overseas visits
No registrable interests

Heritable property
No registrable interests

Interest in shares
No registrable interests

Voluntary
I am an honorary Vice President of the English Speaking Union Scotland.

On Sunday 29 December 2013 I received corporate hospitality at Pittodrie Stadium for the match between Aberdeen FC and Ross County FC as a guest of RSD Supplies & Services Ltd. The total value of this hospitality was approximately £100. [Registered 30 December 2013]
REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member's name: Margaret McDougall
Constituency/Region: West Scotland
Date on which initial statement lodged: 26 May 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking

I was a local authority councillor for North Ayrshire Council (of Cunninghame House, Friars Croft, Irvine) I received annual remuneration of between £15,001 and £20,000. From 3 May 2012 I no longer hold this office and therefore no longer receive any remuneration. [Registered 26 May 2011, Amended interest 10 November 2011, Amended interest 9 May 2012]

Gifts

No registrable interests

Overseas visits

No registrable interests

Heritable property

I own a house in Irvine with a market value of between £50,001 and £100,000 from which I receive rental income of between £5,001 and £10,000 per year.

Interest in shares

No registrable interests

Voluntary

[Ceased interest removed from entry: 24 May 2013]
REGISTER OF MEMBERS' INTERESTS

Member's name: Jamie McGrigor
Constituency/Region: Highlands and Islands
Date on which initial statement lodged: 12 May 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking
I am the owner of Ardchonnel Farms, a sheep-farming business by Dalmally, Argyll, PA33 1BW. I undertake work in this capacity on at least 1 day per fortnight and undertake other seasonal work as necessary. I receive remuneration of between £3,001 and £5,000 per annum.

Gifts
In May 2005 I received a gift of a painting from the artist John Lowrie Morrison (of Tayvallich, Argyll). The painting has a value of between £501 and £1,000.

Overseas visits
From 27 to 29 November 2011 I visited Brussels to engage with EU institutions as part of a delegation from the European and External Relations Committee. The cost of the visit, £889, was met by the European Commission (of the Berlaymont Building, 200 Rue de la Loi, 1049 Brussels, Belgium). [Registered 21 December 2011]

Heritable property
I own a farmhouse in Argyll, the market value of which is between £150,001 and £200,000.

I have a 1/6 share of Anderson Fishing Syndicate on River Awe, Argyllshire, which has a value of between £50,001 and £100,000 and from which I receive a 1/6 share of the total gross income. The total gross income is up to £5,000 per annum.

In March 2011 I granted options for renewable energy developments on Ardchonnel Farms, by Dalmally, for which I have received an option fee of £5,000. From February 2012, I will receive an option fee of between £5,000 and £6,000 annually. [Registered 12 May 2011, Amended interest 16 January 2012]

I own a flat in London, the market value of which is approximately £500,000 and from which I receive gross
income of between £20,001 and £25,000 per annum.

**Interest in shares**  
I am a partner in Glenalmond Tweed Co. (of Culnaclloich, by Crieff, Perthshire) which sells products made of Harris Tweed. I own 5.6% of the issued share capital of this company.

**Voluntary**  
No registrable interests
REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s name: Alison McInnes
Constituency/Region: North East Scotland
Date on which initial statement lodged: 25 May 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking
I am a Company Director of Callisto Productions Ltd, a film and media production company of Ellon, Aberdeenshire. I work one day per month. From 31 January 2014 I receive remuneration of between £2,001 and £3,000 per annum. [Registered 25 May 2011, Amended interest 19 February 2014]

Gifts
No registrable interests

Overseas visits
From 30 May to 1 June 2012 I travelled as a guest of Total E&P UK Ltd (an oil and gas company) to southwest France to visit Total’s research centre in Pau and its gas field production site at Lacq. The purpose of the visit was to gain a greater insight into current research and, in particular, the Carbon Capture and Storage pilot project that is being conducted at Lacq. The costs of the visit, including travel, accommodation and meals, were approximately £834 and were met by Total E&P UK Ltd (of Crawpeel Road, Altens, Aberdeen, AB12 3FG). [Registered 7 June 2012]

Heritable property
No registrable interests

Interest in shares
No registrable interests

Voluntary
I am a member of the JUSTICE Scotland Council. This is an advisory body which meets occasionally to inform the work of the JUSTICE Scotland Executive Committee. JUSTICE Scotland was launched on 15 July 2012. [Registered 5 September 2012]
REGISTER OF MEMBERS' INTERESTS

Member's name: Christina McKelvie
Constituency/Region: Hamilton, Larkhall and Stonehouse
Date on which initial statement lodged: 31 May 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking

Until 8 May 2007 I was employed for 37 hours a week as a learning and development officer by Glasgow City Council Social Work Services of 21 India Street, Glasgow for which I was paid between £25,001 and £30,000.

Gifts

No registrable interests

Overseas visits

From 24 to 28 August 2008 I visited Malawi to undertake democracy building workshops with local politicians. The costs of the visit, £2,822.30, were met by the Westminster Foundation for Democracy (of Artillery House, 11/19 Artillery Row, London SW1 1RT). The role of the Foundation is to strengthen parliaments and political parties in priority countries in Africa, Eastern Europe and the Middle East.

From 27 to 29 November 2011 I visited Brussels to engage with EU institutions as part of a delegation from the European and External Relations Committee. The cost of the visit, £889, was met by the European Commission (of the Berlaymont Building, 200 Rue de la Loi, 1049 Brussels, Belgium). [Registered 20 December 2011]

From 10 to 15 June 2012 I attended, as a guest of the Falkland Islands Government, a number of events in the Falklands to commemorate the 30th Anniversary of the Falkland Islands conflict and subsequent liberation. The cost of the visit amounted to £2000 consisting of £1572 for flights, £308 for accommodation and £120 for meals. These costs were met by the Falkland Islands Government (of Gilbert House, Stanley. FIQQ 1ZZ). [Registered 10 July 2012]
From 8 to 11 July 2012 I attended events in Podgorica, Montenegro, as part of the Westminster Foundation for Democracy, SNP and Plaid Cymru Montenegro Programme. The events I attended and participated in were part of the Youth Academy Development Programme. The cost of the visit amounted to £790.24 consisting of £460.12 return flights from Glasgow and travel insurance, £234.57 for accommodation and £95.55 for subsistence. The costs of the visit were met by the Westminster Foundation for Democracy (of room 354, Portcullis House, House of Commons, London. SW1A 0AA) through the Scottish National Party's programme fund. [Registered 17 July 2012]

Heritable property  
No registrable interests

Interest in shares  
No registrable interests

Voluntary  
On 18 and 19 January 2010 I addressed a seminar at the Northern Ireland Assembly. The costs of approximately £300 were met by the NI Law Centre (of 124 Donegall Street, Belfast).

I am a member of the trade union Unison.

I was gifted a portrait valued at approximately £250 by the artist Duncan Brown of Larkhall.

From 21 to 25 February 2013 I attended a World Summit in Seoul, South Korea as a guest of the Universal Peace Federation/the Women's Federation for World Peace. The cost of the visit amounted to £1276.07 consisting of £497 for flights, £413.70 for accommodation, £231.29 for subsistence and £134.08 for ground transport. The costs of the visit were met by Universal Peace Federation/the Women's Federation for World Peace (of 43 Lancaster Gate, London, W2 3NA). The Women's Federation for World Peace is an organisation whose stated purpose is to encourage women to work more actively in promoting peace in their communities and greater society. I do not believe that this interest meets the prejudice test. [Registered 11 March 2013]
REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s name: Aileen McLeod
Constituency/Region: South Scotland
Date on which initial statement lodged: 23 May 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking
No registrable interests

Gifts
No registrable interests

Overseas visits
From 27 to 29 November 2011 I visited Brussels to engage with EU institutions as part of a delegation from the European and External Relations Committee. The cost of the visit, £889, was met by the European Commission (of the Berlaymont Building, 200 Rue de la Loi, 1049 Brussels, Belgium). [Registered 20 December 2011]

From 2 to 3 December 2012, I visited Brussels to engage with the EU institutions as part of a delegation of the Scottish Parliament’s EU Reporters. The cost of the visit, £533.80 was met by the European Commission (of the Berlaymont Building, 200 Rue de la Loi, 1049 Brussels, Belgium). [Registered 15 December 2012]

Heritable property
No registrable interests

Interest in shares
No registrable interests

Voluntary
No registrable interests
Member's name: Fiona McLeod
Constituency/Region: Strathkelvin and Bearsden
Date on which initial statement lodged: 8 June 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking
On 2 November 2011 I was elected as the Chair of the Scottish Library and Information Council (an independent advisory body to the Scottish Government and Scottish ministers on library and information matters. of Brandon Gate, Lochlee Road, Hamilton). I expect to work one day per month for which I will receive no remuneration but I do expect to receive up to £500 per annum for expenses. [Registered 16 November 2011]

Gifts
No registrable interests

Overseas visits
No registrable interests

Heritable property
I own a flat in North Ayrshire with a market value of between £50,001 and £100,000.

I own half an acre of decrofted land in the Highlands with a market value of up to £50,000.

Interest in shares
No registrable interests

Voluntary
I am a member of the Chartered Institute of Library and Information Professionals (MCLIP).

I am a life member of Historic Scotland.
Member's name: Michael McMahon
Constituency/Region: Uddingston and Bellshill
Date on which initial statement lodged: 9 June 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking
No registrable interests

Gifts
No registrable interests

Overseas visits
No registrable interests

Heritable property
No registrable interests

Interest in shares
No registrable interests

Voluntary
I am a member of the GMB union.

I am an adviser to the Irish Diaspora in Scotland Association.
REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member's name: Siobhan McMahon
Constituency/Region: Central Scotland
Date on which initial statement lodged: 26 May 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking
No registrable interests

Gifts
No registrable interests

Overseas visits
No registrable interests

Heritable property
No registrable interests

Interest in shares
No registrable interests

Voluntary
I am a member of the GMB Union.

[Ceased interest removed from entry: 26 February 2014]

On 19 February 2013 I became a patron of HemiHelp, a charity for children and young people with hemiplegia. This position is unremunerated. [Registered 22 February 2013]

On 23 April 2013 I received a sum of £20.00 from the St Patrick’s Women’s Guild who I met in my capacity as a regional MSP for Central Scotland. This sum has been donated to St Andrew’s Hospice Ltd, Henderson Street, Airdrie, ML6 6DJ. [Registered 25 April 2013]

I participated in the ComRes Summer 2013 MSP Survey and donated the £50 fee to the Children’s Hospice Association Scotland, Canal Court, 42 Craiglockhart...
Avenue, Edinburgh, EH14 1LT (Scottish Charity number SCO19724). [Registered 4 September 2013]
REGISTER OF MEMBERS' INTERESTS

Member's name: Stuart McMillan
Constituency/Region: West Scotland
Date on which initial statement lodged: 25 May 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking
No registrable interests

Gifts
No registrable interests

Overseas visits
From 2 to 4 December 2012, I visited Brussels to engage with EU institutions as part of a delegation of the Scottish Parliament’s EU Reporters. The cost of the visit, £714.80, was met by the European Commission (of the Berlaymont Building, 200 Rue de la Loi, 1049 Brussels, Belgium). [Registered 13 December 2012]

Heritable property
No registrable interests

Interest in shares
No registrable interests

Voluntary
I have been an ambassador for the Ocean Youth Trust for Scotland since 6 April 2009. I receive no remuneration for this role.

I have been made a lifetime honorary member of the Greenock and District Model Railway Club.

I have been made a lifetime honorary member of Clydeside Action on Asbestos.
**REGISTER OF MEMBERS' INTERESTS**

**Member's name:** Duncan McNeil  
**Constituency/Region:** Greenock and Inverclyde  
**Date on which initial statement lodged:** 2 June 2011  

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Remuneration and related undertaking</td>
<td>No registrable interests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gifts</td>
<td>No registrable interests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overseas visits</td>
<td>No registrable interests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heritable property</td>
<td>No registrable interests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest in shares</td>
<td>No registrable interests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voluntary</td>
<td>Member of GMB Trade Union.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member's name: Anne McTaggart
Constituency/Region: Glasgow
Date on which initial statement lodged: 8 June 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking
I was a local authority councillor for Glasgow City Council (of City Chambers, George Square, Glasgow, G2 8RU). I worked 25 hours a week and received remuneration of between £15,001 and £20,000 per annum. From 3 May 2012 I no longer hold this office and therefore no longer receive any remuneration. [Registered 8 June 2011, Amended interest 9 May 2012]

Gifts
No registrable interests

Overseas visits
From 8 October to 14 October 2013, I participated in a cross-party visit to the Republic of China (Taiwan) at the invitation of the Director General, Taipei Representative Office (Edinburgh Office) in the UK, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Republic of China Department (of 1 Melville Street Edinburgh, EH3 7PE). The delegation attended National Day, met President Ma and held meetings with a number of government department ministers as well as representatives from trade and cultural organisations. The cost of the visit was £2,050 for return flights, £725 for hotel accommodation, £191 for meals and £142 for transport. All costs (which totalled £3,108) were met by the Department of Foreign Affairs, Republic of China (Taiwan). [Registered 29 October 2013]

Heritable property
No registrable interests

Interest in shares
No registrable interests
Voluntary

I am a member of the trade union Unite.

I am a member of the Co-operative Party.

I am a member of Glasgow Labour Women's Forum.

I am a member of Blairdardie Primary School Parents’ Forum.

I am a member of Glasgow Parents' Forum.

I am a member of Drumchapel and Anniesland Area Committee.
REGISTER OF MEMBERS' INTERESTS

Member's name: Nanette Milne
Constituency/Region: North East Scotland
Date on which initial statement lodged: 7 June 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking
No registrable interests

Gifts
No registrable interests

Overseas visits
On 26 to 28 August 2008 I visited the Offshore Northern Seas conference and exhibition in Stavanger, Norway as part of a joint visit by the Cross-Party Group in the Scottish Parliament on Oil and Gas and the Westminster All Party Parliamentary Group on the British Offshore Oil and Gas Industry. I estimate the costs of the trip to be approximately £2355 (including overseas flights, hotel accommodation, local transport and hospitality). The costs of the trip were met by Oil and Gas UK (the representative organisation for the UK oil and gas industry of 232-242 Vauxhall Bridge Road, London, SW1V 1AU), Shell (an energy and petrochemical company of 1 Altens Farm Road, Nigg, Aberdeen, AB12 3FY), Chevron (an international energy company of Chevron House, Hill of Rubislaw, Aberdeen, AB15 6XL), Statoil Hydro (an international energy company of Statoil House, 11a Regent Street, London, SW1Y 4ST), Wood Group (an international energy company of John Wood House, Greenwell Road, East Tullos, Aberdeen, AB12 4AX), Conoco Phillips an international energy company of (Portman House, 2 Portman Street, London, W1H 6DU), ExxonMobil (an oil and gas company of ExxonMobil House, Ermyn Way, Leatherhead, Surrey, KT22 8UX), the Norwegian Embassy and OLF (the Norwegian Oil Industry Association of Vassbotnen 1, Forus, Sandnes, Norway).

From 10 to 17 October 2009 I was part of a cross-party delegation of MSPs and their spouses who visited the
Republic of China (Taiwan) at the invitation of the Director General, Edinburgh Office, Taipei Representative Office in the UK, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Republic of China Department (1, Melville Street, Edinburgh, EH3 7PE). The delegation held a number of meetings with Taiwan Government Departments, The Legislative Yuan, Taipei City, Kaohsiung County and representatives in Taiwan of the UK Government (British Trade and Cultural Organisation), Scottish Development International and the British Council. The delegation visited Taipei, Kaohsiung and Kinmen Island. The costs of the visits per person for my husband (who accompanied me) and I were: £960 each for economy class return flights to Taiwan, £690 each for hotel accommodation, £350 for meals and £125 each for internal transport in Taiwan. All costs (which totalled £4,250) were met by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Republic of China, Taipei, Taiwan. The delegation also received hospitality and small gifts from a number of the organisations we met. The hospitality included some meals and tea and biscuits at various meetings. The small souvenir type gifts included a small china tea set, a vase, books, a small desk set, and some green tea and my husband received the equivalent. I estimate the value of the hospitality and gifts to be below £570.

Heritable property
No registrable interests

Interest in shares
No registrable interests

Voluntary
I am a member of the Aberdeen Advisory Board of the Salvation Army (unremunerated).

My husband owns shares in the Lecht Ski Company.

I am a trustee of the Aberdeen International Youth Festival, and attend four meetings per year plus attendance at the ten days of the festival. Although I do not receive any payments as such, I do receive a benefit in kind of free tickets to attend events during the annual festival, with a value of up to £500 per annum.

On 20 July I, along with my husband, attended the British Golf Open Championship at Muirfield as guests of the R&A. We received complimentary admission tickets and car parking, and hospitality from the Captain in the form of a drinks reception and 3 course lunch with coffee.
estimate the cost of this to be approximately £300. [Registered 1 August 2013]
REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s name: Margaret Mitchell
Constituency/Region: Central Scotland
Date on which initial statement lodged: 7 June 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking
No registrable interests

Gifts
No registrable interests

Overseas visits
From 13 to 18 August 2005 I visited Taiwan to observe and study the economy, its public services and its relationship with its neighbours. The Republic of China Government met the costs of the visit, £1,965.

From 8 October to 14 October 2013, I participated in a cross-party visit to the Republic of China (Taiwan) at the invitation of the Director General, Taipei Representative Office (Edinburgh Office) in the UK, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Republic of China Department (of 1 Melville Street Edinburgh, EH3 7PE). The delegation attended National Day, met President Ma and held meetings with a number of government department ministers as well as representatives from trade and cultural organisations. The cost of the visit was £2,050 for return flights, £725 for hotel accommodation, £191 for meals and £142 for transport. All costs (which totalled £3,108) were met by the Department of Foreign Affairs, Republic of China (Taiwan). [Registered 28 October 2013]

Heritable property
No registrable interests

Interest in shares
[Ceased interest removed from entry: 16 May 2013]
Voluntary

I own 1% of the issued share capital in Fairfield Properties Limited, a property investment company. [Registered 15 May 2012]

I received a gift of wine from the Taipei Representative Office in the UK, Edinburgh Office, valued at approximately £120. [Registered 20 December 2013]
REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member's name: Elaine Murray
Constituency/Region: Dumfriesshire
Date on which initial statement lodged: 1 June 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking
No registrable interests

Gifts
On 22 December 2006 I received a metal badge from Scottish Racing, a firm which operates at Ayr, Kelso, Musselburgh, Perth and Hamilton Park racecourses. The badge entitles the bearer to free admittance to any race meeting at the above race courses. I was unable to attend any of the events during 2007. I estimate the value of the badge to be between £501 and £1,000.

Overseas visits
I accepted an invitation from Stephen Rodan MHK, the Speaker of the House of Keys, Isle of Man, to attend the Tynwald Ceremony on 5 July 2011 as an official guest. A number of ancillary events were arranged for the official party around the date of the ceremony. Hospitality was organised by the Office of the Clerk of the Tynwald and consisted of 4 nights at the Regency Hotel, Douglas, meals and coach travel to various locations. My husband, Jeff Leaver, who also works for me part time as my researcher, also attended. Our air fares were paid personally and I estimate the value of the hotel room and hospitality for both of us to be around £1000. [Registered 7 July 2011]

Heritable property
No registrable interests

Interest in shares
No registrable interests
Voluntary

On 19 June 2006 I attended a fact-finding visit to the National Grid at Wokingham. The cost of the return flight to Heathrow (value £364.70), minibus transfer and subsistence (approximate value £35) was met by the National Grid.

My husband, Jeff Leaver, works part time as my researcher in my constituency office.

On 12 September 2008 I received two passes from Scottish Racing for the Betfair Scottish Racing fortnight. The approximate total value of the two passes is £300.

On 11 August 2009 I visited fish farms and a fish processing factory at the invitation of the Scottish Salmon Producers’ Organisation (SSPO). The SSPO organised accommodation at the Moorings Hotel in Fort William and a business dinner. My husband, who works part time as my researcher, also attended. The approximate total value of the accommodation, dinner and drinks for both of us is £240.

On 26 June 2010 I attended the British Pipe Bands Championship in Annan as a guest of Energy Solutions UK and Dumfries and Galloway Council. My husband also attended. I estimate that the approximate value of entry to the event, buffet and hospitality at the event and evening meal at Del Amitri, Annan to be £65 each, totalling £130.

On 12 July 2012 I received a gift of a first class one way ticket, for travel from Euston to Carlisle, and a one way standard class ticket, for travel from Carlisle to Dumfries, from Scotrail. The value of this gift was £229.70.

[Registered 12 July 2012]
REGISTER OF MEMBERS' INTERESTS

Member's name: Alex Neil
Constituency/Region: Airdrie and Shotts
Date on which initial statement lodged: 2 June 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking
No registrable interests

Gifts
No registrable interests

Overseas visits
No registrable interests

Heritable property
No registrable interests

Interest in shares
No registrable interests

Voluntary
I am Honorary President of Airdrie Arts Guild.
REGISTER OF MEMBERS' INTERESTS

Member's name: Gil Paterson
Constituency/Region: Clydebank and Milngavie
Date on which initial statement lodged: 25 May 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking
I am part owner of Gil’s Motor Factors (a family business of 280-290 Colston Road, Bishopbriggs, G64 2BE). I receive remuneration of between £15,001 and £20,000 per annum and undertake less than 20 days work per year. Gil’s Motor Factors receives rental income of between £15,001 and £20,000 per annum in relation to a commercial property in Aberdeen. This rental income is paid into the general account of Gil’s Motor Factors.

I am a director of Pro Series Tools (of 280-290 Colston Road, Bishopbriggs, G64 2BE). I do not receive any remuneration from Pro Series Tools which is a related undertaking of Gil’s Motor Factors.

Gifts
No registrable interests

Overseas visits
No registrable interests

Heritable property
I am part owner of a commercial property in Bishopbriggs with a market value of between £200,001 and £250,000.

I am part owner of a commercial property in Aberdeen with a market value of between £300,001 and £350,000. Rental income from this property is registered under the entry relating to Gil’s Motor Factors in the Remuneration and related undertaking category.

I am part owner of a commercial property in Hillington with a market value of between £200,001 and £250,000. This property forms part of my personal pension fund. Rental income of between £30,001 and £35,000 per annum from this property is also paid into the pension fund. I do not currently draw a pension from this pension fund.
fund.

I am part owner of an apartment in France with a market value of between £300,001 and £350,000.

**Interest in shares**

No registrable interests

**Voluntary**

I am an unremunerated board member of Rape Crisis. I attend bi-monthly evening meetings of the board.

I am a Board Member of National Independent Body Supplies, a UK wide organisation for motor factor businesses. I do not receive any remuneration in relation to this role.

Through my family business I am a member of United Paint Distributors, a UK wide organisation for motor factor businesses.

Through my family business I am a member of the National Federation of Small Businesses.

On 27 June 2011 I became a Board Member of Clydebank Rebuilt. [*Registered 25 May 2011, Amended interest 8 September 2011*]
Member's name: Graeme Pearson
Constituency/Region: South Scotland
Date on which initial statement lodged: 21 May 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking

From 2008 to May 2011 I was a strategy adviser for SAS Memex, a company offering software solutions and intelligence management for law enforcement and the private sector (of 2 Redwood Court, East Kilbride, G74 5PF). I worked for SAS Memex on an issue by issue basis. Remuneration received for this role was between £40,001 and £45,000. I received my last payment on 11 May 2011.

From 2008 to May 2011 I was a strategic adviser and chairman of management meetings for ID Inquiries Ltd, a brand protection company (of High Dundas House, Craighall Business Park, Glasgow, G4 GXA). I received between £15,001 and £20,000 in remuneration for this role. I received my last payment on 30 April 2011.

From 2008 to May 2011 I undertook academic research report accreditation for the Unit for the Study of Serious Organised Crime, Centre for Drug Misuse Research, University of Glasgow (of 89 Dumbarton Road, Glasgow, G11 6PW). I received between £5,001 and £5,500 per annum for this work. I received my last payment on 30 April 2011.

Until 1 April 2014 I was a strategy adviser for SAS Memex, a company offering software solutions and intelligence management for law enforcement and the private sector (of 2 Redwood Court, East Kilbride, G74 5PF). I worked half a day per month and received remuneration of between £3,001 and £5,000 per annum.

[Registered 7 March 2012, Amended interest 29 April 2014]
Gifts
No registrable interests

Overseas visits
No registrable interests

Heritable property
No registrable interests

Interest in shares
No registrable interests

Voluntary
Until 1 April 2014 I was an Honorary Professor at the University of Glasgow’s Centre for Drug Misuse Research. This role was superseded by a new role of Honorary Professor in the School of Law at the University of Glasgow. [Registered interest 21 May 2011, Amended interest 29 April 2014]

I was a Trustee and Convener of Audit at the Airdrie Savings Bank from 2008 to May 2011. The position was unremunerated.

On 1 April 2014 I became an Honorary Professor in the School of Law at the University of Glasgow. [Registered interest 29 April 2014]
Member's name: John Pentland
Constituency/Region: Motherwell and Wishaw
Date on which initial statement lodged: 17 May 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking
I was a local authority Councillor for North Lanarkshire Council (Civic Centre, Motherwell). I previously received remuneration for this role. In 2010/11 I received £22,416 in salary and £1,175 in expenses. Since my election to the Scottish Parliament on 6 May 2011 I decided to stop receiving any remuneration or expenses for this role, which I intended to continue to undertake for approximately 10-20 hours per week. I received my last payment, of £408, on 31 May 2011. From 3 May 2012 I no longer hold this office and therefore no longer receive any remuneration. [Registered 17 May 2011, Amended interest 9 May 2012]

I had a shareholding of the North Lanarkshire Municipal Bank. This 5p shareholding was paid for by North Lanarkshire Council in 1992. As part of my role as a councillor, I previously held the post of Chairman of the Board of Directors for the North Lanarkshire Municipal Bank. Board members had the capacity to set interest levels, whilst also being able to hold personal bank accounts with the bank. From 3 May 2012 I am no longer a councillor and therefore consider this interest to be ceased [Registered 17 May 2011, Amended interest 9 May 2012]

Gifts
No registrable interests

Overseas visits
No registrable interests
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Heritable property</strong></th>
<th>No registrable interests</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Interest in shares</strong></td>
<td>No registrable interests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Voluntary</strong></td>
<td>I am a member of the Community Trade Union.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s name: Willie Rennie
Constituency/Region: Mid Scotland and Fife
Date on which initial statement lodged: 31 May 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking
No registrable interests

Gifts
I am in receipt of a donation of £18,000 per annum from the Joseph Rowntree Reform Trust Ltd (an organisation which funds political campaigns in the United Kingdom to promote democratic reform, civil liberties and social justice, of The Garden House, Water End, York, YO30 6WQ) for the services of a part-time researcher who is working in my office from 16 September 2013 to July 2015. [Registered 25 September 2013]

Overseas visits
From 25 February to 1 March 2007 I visited Washington DC to discuss the issues of UK/US defence trade, especially technology transfer issues, and UK/US defence policy. All travel and accommodation (approximately £2,500) was paid for by the UK Defence Forum (a non-partisan and not-for-profit organisation, of Grainger Suite, Dobson House, Regent Centre, Gosforth, Newcastle upon Tyne, NE3 3PF, which informs the defence, security and peace debate by enabling politicians, diplomats, senior members of the armed forces, public servants, defence professionals, academics and others to exchange information and views on the future challenges of Britain’s defence).

From 24 to 28 May 2008 I visited Israel and the Palestinian Authority with the Liberal Democrat Friends of Israel (LDFI) (of PO Box 57769, London, NW11 1GF). Air travel, some ground travel within Israel and the West Bank and some hospitality, to a total estimated value of £1,200 was paid for by LDFI (which supports and promotes policies which lead to peace and security for Israel in the context of a comprehensive and lasting Middle East peace settlement). Accommodation costs of
approximately £500 were paid for by the Israeli Ministry of Foreign Affairs (of 9 Yitzhak Rabin Blvd, Kiryat Ben-Gurion, Jerusalem 91035).

From 25 to 28 November 2010 I visited Macedonia with the Westminster Foundation for Democracy (of Artillery House, 11/19 Artillery Row, London, SW1P 1RT) to train politicians for democracy enhancement. Accommodation and travel costs of £1,300 were paid for by the Westminster Foundation for Democracy (which supports the consolidation of democratic practices and institutions in developing democracies).

From 16 to 20 December 2010 I visited Sri Lanka with the Westminster Foundation for Democracy (of Artillery House, 11/19 Artillery Row, London, SW1P 1RT) to train politicians for democracy enhancement. Accommodation and travel costs of £1,700 were paid for by the Westminster Foundation for Democracy (which supports the consolidation of democratic practices and institutions in developing democracies).

From 4 to 6 February 2011 I visited Montenegro with the Westminster Foundation for Democracy (of Artillery House, 11/19 Artillery Row, London, SW1P 1RT) to train politicians for democracy enhancement. Accommodation and travel costs of approximately £1,300 were paid for by the Westminster Foundation for Democracy (which supports the consolidation of democratic practices and institutions in developing democracies).

From 19 to 23 February 2011 I visited Kurdistan with the Westminster Foundation for Democracy (of Artillery House, 11/19 Artillery Row, London, SW1P 1RT) to train politicians for democracy enhancement. Accommodation and travel costs of approximately £1,500 were paid for by the Westminster Foundation for Democracy (which supports the consolidation of democratic practices and institutions in developing democracies).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Heritable property</th>
<th>No registrable interests</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Interest in shares</td>
<td>No registrable interests</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Voluntary

Until June 2012 I was a Board Member of Fife Housing Association. [Registered 31 May 2011, Amended Interest 10 December 2012]

I am Director of the Miscarriages of Justice Organisation (MOJO).

Until November 2012 I was a Board Member of Newton’s Apple Science Charity. [Registered 31 May 2011, Amended Interest 10 December 2012]

I am a Patron of Chernobyl Children’s Lifeline.

I am a Patron of the International Fire and Rescue Association.

From September 2011 to July 2012 I received research and administrative support from a Christian Action Research and Education (CARE) intern. The nominal cost to CARE of providing this intern fell below the threshold for registration. [Registered 15 May 2013]
REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member's name: Dennis Robertson
Constituency/Region: Aberdeenshire West
Date on which initial statement lodged: 18 May 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking
I worked as a client service manager for North East Sensory Services (of 21, John St, Aberdeen, AB25 1BT). NESS provides services to people with a severe visual impairment, and/or deaf or hearing impairment. The services are provided on behalf of Aberdeen City Council. I was paid approximately £38,000 per annum to work 36¼ hours per week. I worked for NESS until 24 June 2011. I anticipate that the remuneration received during the Parliamentary session, for work undertaken in May and June, will be between £1,000 and £2,000.

Gifts
No registrable interests

Overseas visits
No registrable interests

Heritable property
No registrable interests

Interest in shares
No registrable interests

Voluntary
I am a former employee of Guide Dogs for the Blind.

I receive occasional support services from the Royal National Institute for Blind People. I do not consider any such support to be in excess of the threshold for registration in the gifts category.

I champion the work of North East Sensory Services (NESS).
I have previously been a member of the Cross Party Group on Visual Impairment.

I have previously undertaken ad-hoc work in relation to equal opportunities for the Scottish National Party. I have not received remuneration for this work.
REGISTER OF MEMBERS' INTERESTS

Member's name: Shona Robison
Constituency/Region: Dundee City East
Date on which initial statement lodged: 2 June 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking
No registrable interests

Gifts
No registrable interests

Overseas visits
No registrable interests

Heritable property
I own an apartment in Spain which has a market value of between £100,001 and £150,000 and from which I derive income of up to £5,000 per annum.

Interest in shares
No registrable interests

Voluntary
On 20 July 2010 I was made an Honorary Fellow of the Al Maktoum Institute in Dundee, an independent research led institute of higher education in the study of Islam and muslims. I do not receive any remuneration, expenses or benefit in kind for this fellowship.
REGISTER OF MEMBERS' INTERESTS

Member's name: Alex Rowley
Constituency/Region: Cowdenbeath
Date on which initial statement lodged: 27 January 2014

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking
I am a Councillor for Fife Council (of Fife House, North Street, Glenrothes). The hours of work are approximately 16 per week. From 20 February 2014 I have not received any payment from my role as a Councillor. The remuneration I received as a Councillor from my date of return as an MSP until 20 February 2014 was between £1,001 and £2,000, this remuneration was paid to charity. I currently have a council laptop which I estimate to have a value of up to £500 per annum. I intend to stand down at the end of March 2014.

Gifts
No registrable interests

Overseas visits
No registrable interests

Heritable property
No registrable interests

Interest in shares
No registrable interests

Voluntary
I am a member of the Fife Council pension scheme
I am a member of the trade union Unison.
Member’s name: Michael Russell
Constituency/Region: Argyll and Bute
Date on which initial statement lodged: 1 June 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking
No registrable interests

Gifts
No registrable interests

Overseas visits
On 25 January 2014 my wife and I were guests of the Temple Bar Company (of Fourth Floor, Dollard House, 2-5 Wellington Quay, Temple Bar, Dublin 2, Ireland), in order for me to speak at a Burns Supper organised by them in City Hall, Dublin. The total costs of flights, travel and accommodation for us both was £450 and were met by the Temple Bar Company. [Registered 3 February 2014]

Heritable property
No registrable interests

Interest in shares
My wife and son own 99.6% of the issued share capital in EALA Bhan Ltd, a media company. These are ordinary shares with a market value of £5,000. EALA Bhan Ltd is not actively trading.

Voluntary
On election in 2007 I resigned as a Director of Aim-Hi Ltd.

On election in 2007 I resigned as a Director of Skeklers Theatre Company Ltd, which is based in Shetland.

On election in 2007 I resigned from active membership of Lodge 1120, Kyles of Bute, to which I had been admitted in December 2004.
I am a member of the Scottish Episcopal Church associated with the congregations in Rothesay and Dunoon.

I am a member of the Glasgow Art Club.

I am a member of the Scottish Society for the History of Photography.

I am a member of Eriskay Pony Society.

I am a member of the Scottish Flag Trust at Athelstaneford.

I am a member of the Saltire Society.

I am a member of the Loreburn Housing Association in which I own one share worth one pound.

I am a member of the Wine Society in which I own one share worth twenty pounds.

On 9 November 2008 I was appointed a Director of the Colintraive and Glendaruel Development Trust (a local charitable body that is limited by guarantee). I resigned from this position on 12 May 2011.

I am a member of the Friends of Ellisland, a charitable organisation which supports the former home of Robert Burns, Ellisland Farmhouse near Dumfries.

I am a member of ACHA (the Argyll Community Housing Association). [Registered 2 August 2012]

I have a contract with Scottish Hydro for the feed in tariff for solar PV panels on my house. It is in the first year of operation and I estimate that this will generate approximately £1000 a year.

My wife and I attended the Jolomo/Bank of Scotland Landscape Award Dinner in the Kelvingrove Museum in Glasgow on Friday 24 June 2011 as guests of Macleod Construction, Lochgilphead. The estimated value of this hospitality was £200 in total.

My wife and I were the guests of Southworth Developments at the opening of the Royal Hotel, Campbeltown on Saturday 12 May 2012, and stayed overnight at their expense in their other local hotel, the
Ugadale at Machrihanish. The total value of dinner and overnight accommodation was £300. [Registered 17 May 2012]

On 19-20 July 2012, my wife and I visited the Isle of Mull Games, Torloisk Estate and the Islands of Ulva and Gometra, arranged by Scottish Land & Estates, with dinner and overnight hospitality provided by Jamie and Tessa Howard, Ulva House and lunch provided by Roc Sandford, Gometra House. The total cost, including overnight accommodation, ferry fares and meals was estimated at £250. [Registered 2 August 2012]

On 9 September 2012, my wife and I were the guests of Murdo and Jane MacLeod of MacLeod Construction, Lochgilphead, on their boat for a trip to Arran and lunch at the Lochranza Hotel. I estimate the total value of this trip at £150. [Registered 11 September 2012]

On 9 November 2013, at the 40th Anniversary and Fund Raising Dinner for Sabhal Mor Ostaig, I won a raffle prize of a Calor Gas Barbecue (value £362). [Registered 19 November 2013]
Member's name: Alex Salmond
Constituency/Region: Aberdeenshire East
Date on which initial statement lodged: 10 June 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking
No registrable interests

Gifts
In December 2006, I received a benefit in kind of a metal badge received from Scottish Racing (a racing industry marketing organisation of Hamilton Park Racecourse, Bothwell Road, Hamilton. ML3 0DW) which entitled the bearer to admittance to any race meeting in Scotland during 2007. The badge is not available for purchase but Scottish Racing estimates its value to be between £501 and £1,000.

On 23 October 2007, I was gifted 5 prints for my constituency office by the artist John Lowrie Morrison (Jolomo) with a cumulative value of between £1,001 and £2,000.

On 5 January 2008, I received a benefit in kind of a metal badge received from Scottish Racing (a racing industry marketing organisation of Hamilton Park Racecourse, Bothwell Road, Hamilton. ML3 0DW) which entitles the bearer to admittance to any race meeting in Scotland during 2008. The badge is not available for purchase but Scottish Racing (of Hamilton Park Racecourse, Bothwell Road, Hamilton ML3 0DW) estimates its value to be between £501 and £1,000.

Overseas visits
No registrable interests

Heritable property
No registrable interests
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Interest in shares</th>
<th>No registrable interests</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Voluntary</strong></td>
<td>I am a Trustee of the Scottish International Education Trust. This role is non-remunerated.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>I am a Trustee of the National Library of Scotland. This role is non-remunerated.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>I received tickets and hospitality from the Scottish Junior Cup FA for myself and my family at the Scottish Junior Cup Final on Saturday 3 June 2007 with an estimated value of £71.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>On 15 December 2010, in my capacity as First Minister, I was gifted two bottles of vintage Moet Champagne by Sir Jackie Stewart with an estimated value of £150. The bottles were donated to charity.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>On 10 February 2010, in my capacity as First Minister, I received hospitality for myself and two guests from Brian Dempsey at Celtic Park. The value of this hospitality was approximately £80 per person.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>On 3 December 2008 I was gifted a Mont Blanc Pen by Glasgow BAA which is on display. I estimate that the value of this pen is below the threshold for registration in gifts.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>On 5 April 2008, in my capacity as First Minister, I was gifted a copy of the Great Seal of Scotland by Strathleven Artisans which has been retained by my private office and has an estimated value of £200.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>On 14 March 2013, I attended a private dinner hosted by Andrew Fairlie at Restaurant Andrew Fairlie, Gleneagles, valued at £150. [Registered 11 April 2013]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS**

**Member’s name:** Mary Scanlon  
**Constituency/Region:** Highlands and Islands  
**Date on which initial statement lodged:** 18 May 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Remuneration and related undertaking</strong></td>
<td>No registrable interests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gifts</strong></td>
<td>No registrable interests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Overseas visits</strong></td>
<td>No registrable interests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Heritable property</strong></td>
<td>In 2001 I inherited land in Donegal, Ireland from my mother. I estimate the value of the land to be up to £50,000.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Interest in shares</strong></td>
<td>No registrable interests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Voluntary</strong></td>
<td>No registrable interests</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member's name: John Scott
Constituency/Region: Ayr
Date on which initial statement lodged: 7 June 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking

I am a partner in Messrs W. Scott and Son, Girvan, a farming concern. I work 14 hours per month for which I receive remuneration of between £5,001 and £10,000 per annum. From 6 March 2009 part of the Farm’s income comes from a contract with CRE Energy Ltd to provide access over the farm for the purpose of building and maintaining a windfarm.

Gifts

No registrable interests

Overseas visits

No registrable interests

Heritable property

I own agricultural land in South Ayrshire with a market value of between £500,001 and £600,000 from which I receive gross income of between £5,001 and £10,000 per annum.

I own a flat in South Ayrshire with a market value of between £100,001 and £150,000. From May/June 2008 I have received gross income from this flat of between £0 and £5,000 per annum.

Interest in shares

I own 100% of Water Distribution and Energy Services Ltd, a water retailing company. This company is registered but not trading.

I hold a 7.7% share in Ayrshire Farmers Market. I estimate the value of this share to be in the region of £2,717.
Voluntary

I am an unremunerated Council Member of the Scottish Agricultural Organisation Society.

I am an unremunerated co-opted regional branch member and honorary fellow of the Moredun Institute.

I am a member of the National Farmers Union of Scotland.

I am an unremunerated Associate of the Royal Agricultural Society.

I am an unremunerated honorary member of the British Veterinary Association.

I am an unremunerated Honorary Vice President of the Royal Environmental Health Institute of Scotland.

[Registered 11 January 2012]
Member's name: Tavish Scott
Constituency/Region: Shetland
Date on which initial statement lodged: 26 May 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking
From 15 September 2011 I will receive remuneration of £100 per week from Scotsman Publications (a newspaper company of 108 Holyrood Road, Edinburgh, EH8 8AS) for a weekly article in the Scotsman newspaper. I also received remuneration of £1,000 from Scotsman Publications for three newspaper articles published in the Scotsman and Scotland on Sunday newspapers from 10-12 September 2011. I therefore anticipate receiving remuneration from Scotsman Publications of between £5,001 and £10,000 per annum. [Registered 30 September 2011]

Gifts
From 27 to 28 October 2011 I participated in a trip to an offshore oil and gas installation to learn more about the industry and how it operates. Total E&P UK (an oil and gas exploration and production company of Crawpeel Road, Altens, Aberdeen, AB12 3FG) met the costs of this visit which were between £2,001 and £3,000. This included coach and helicopter transport, accommodation, safety clothing and HUET training. Further accommodation and hospitality, of a value below the threshold for registration in the Gifts category, was provided by Oil and Gas UK and has been registered in the Voluntary category. [Registered 22 November 2011]

Overseas visits
From 30 May to 1 June 2012 I visited Total’s science research facility in Pau, France. The visit was undertaken as part of a cross-party delegation involving the Cross-Party Group on Oil and Gas, the Inter Parliamentary Trust and UK Oil and Gas. The costs of the visit, including travel, accommodation and meals, were approximately £802 and were met by Total E&P UK Limited (an oil and gas exploration and production company of Crawpeel Road, Altens, Aberdeen, AB12 3FG). [Registered 11 June 2012]
From 29 to 30 August 2012 I visited Rotterdam and Den Helder in the Netherlands. The purpose of the visit was to understand Peterson SBS’ gas and oil decommissioning operations in Rotterdam and Den Helder which is relevant to business opportunities in my constituency. The costs of the visit, including travel, overnight accommodation and meals were approximately £850 and were met by Peterson SBS Limited (a logistical solutions company focusing on the energy sector of St Bride’s House, 10 Salisbury Square, London, EC4Y 8EH). [Registered 5 September 2012]

I attended and participated in a promotion event for the Scottish Golf Trust, sponsored by the Scottish Golf Union, in New York, United States, from 3 to 9 September 2013. The Scottish Golf Union (the governing body for amateur golf in Scotland, of The Dukes, St Andrews, KY16 8NX) paid for the flights to New York costing £704 and for two nights’ overnight accommodation and meals in New York costing approximately $630 (£396 at 17 September 2013 exchange rates). In addition I met state representatives in the New York and Massachusetts state legislatures and in Boston. These meetings were arranged through the Scottish Parliament’s UK and International Relations Office. [Registered 17 September 2013]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Heritable property</th>
<th>No registrable interests</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Interest in shares</td>
<td>No registrable interests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voluntary</td>
<td>I am an Associate Member of NFU Scotland.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

I attended the Scottish Rugby / Emirates Airline Edinburgh 7s at Murrayfield on 28 May 2011 as a guest of the Scottish Rugby Union. The value of the ticket is below the threshold for registration in the gifts category.

From 28 to 29 September 2011 I visited AF Decom Group’s oil and gas decommissioning facility in Vats, Norway with Lerwick Port Authority and Highlands and Islands Enterprise. The travel and accommodation costs for this visit were met out of Parliamentary allowances. As part of this visit AF Decom Group hosted a dinner for the visiting party in Haugesund, Norway. The value of this dinner is below the threshold for registration in the gifts category. [Registered 21 October 2011]
On 7 October 2011, I attended a Scottish Sea Farms dinner in Glasgow. The costs of attendance at the dinner, including overnight accommodation in Blythswood Hotel, were met by Scottish Sea Farms. The value of the dinner and accommodation is below the threshold for registration in the gifts category. [Registered 21 October 2011]

On 27 and 28 October 2011 I received hotel accommodation in Aberdeen from Oil and Gas UK (the trade association for the offshore oil and gas industry). Oil and Gas UK also provided dinner on 28 October 2011. The costs to Oil and Gas UK are below the threshold for registration in the gifts category. The accommodation and hospitality were received in connection with a trip to an offshore oil and gas installation to learn more about the industry and how it operates. Other costs in relation to this trip were met by Total E&P UK and have been registered in the gifts category. [Registered 22 November 2011]

On 17 November 2011 I was appointed as an Honorary Fellow of the Royal Incorporation of Architects in Scotland (RIAS). I do not receive any remuneration in connection with this role. [Registered 23 January 2012]
REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s name: Richard Simpson
Constituency/Region: Mid Scotland and Fife
Date on which initial statement lodged: 7 June 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking

I am a non-executive director of Nursing Home Management Ltd (a care home management company of Lindsays, Caledonian Exchange, 19a Canning Street, Edinburgh, EH3 8HE) which owns and manages one nursing home in England. I work approximately 100 hours per annum for which I receive remuneration of between £5,001 and £10,000 [Registered 06 October 2011].

Gifts

No registrable interests

Overseas visits

From 10 - 17 October 2009, my wife and I were part of a cross-party delegation of MSPs who visited the Republic of China (Taiwan) at the invitation of the Director General, Edinburgh Office, Taipei Representative Office in the UK, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Republic of China Department (1 Melville Street, Edinburgh, EH3 7PE). The delegation held a number of meetings with Taiwan Government Departments, The Legislative Yuan, Taipei City, Kaohsiung County and representatives in Taiwan of the UK Government (British Trade and Cultural Organisation), Scottish Development International and the British Council. The delegation visited Taipei, Kaohsiung and Kinmen Island. The costs of the visits per person for my wife and I were: £960 each for return flights, £690 each for hotel accommodation, £350 each for meals and £125 each for transport. All costs (which totalled £4250) were met by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Republic of China. We also received gifts valued at less than £250 which included Taiwan tea, a picture, a necklace, a teapot and cup and a local alcohol spirit. I am re-registering this interest, which was previously registered in the last parliamentary session (2009), in the light of my appointment as co-convener of the Cross-Party Group on Taiwan in the Parliament.
From 8 - 10 May 2013 I attended and gave a guest lecture at the Global Addiction and EUROPAD Joint conference 2013. The costs of the visit (£975 for travel and hotel accommodation) were met by EUROPAD (the European society for professionals interested in the development of effective opiate addiction treatment in Europe and elsewhere, of AU-CNS, Via XX Settembre, 83, 55045 Pietrasanta (Lucca), Italy). [Registered 7 June 2013]

Heritable property

I own a family holiday home in Fife jointly with two other family members. The house has a market value of between £250,001 and £300,000. The gross rental income is below £5,000 per year and I receive a one third share of that income.

My wife and I jointly own a flat in Edinburgh with a market value of between £50,001 and £100,000. The flat is let for social housing to the City of Edinburgh Council and managed by Link PSL. The gross rental income is between £5,001 and £10,000 and my 50% share of the rental income is less than £5,000.

I own a flat in Edinburgh jointly with my son with a market value of between £250,001 and £300,000. I do not derive any income from this property.

Interest in shares

No registrable interests

Voluntary

I am a fellow of the Royal College of Psychiatrists.

I am a member of the Royal College of General Practitioners.

I am a member of the British Medical Association.

I am a member of Unite (trade union).

I am a member of Community (trade union).

I am a member of the Scottish Association of Mental Health.

I am a member of the Scottish Drugs Forum.
I am a member of and shareholder in the Stirling County Rugby Football Club. I hold 500 shares.

I am a member of Strathcarron Hospice, a company limited by guarantee.

On 17 September 2011 I, along with my wife, attended the Ayr Gold Cup as guests of William Hill. William Hill provided hospitality to an estimated value of £300 [Registered 06 October 2011].
REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member's name: Drew Smith
Constituency/Region: Glasgow
Date on which initial statement lodged: 6 June 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking
I was previously employed as a full time Senior Parliamentary Assistant / Office Manager to Ann McKechin MP at the House of Commons (Westminster, London. SW1A 0AA). I anticipate that I will receive a final payment after the end of the notice period for this employment on 3 June. I estimate that this remuneration will be between £1,001 and £2,000.

Gifts
No registrable interests

Overseas visits
From 31 March to 3 April 2012, I visited Tuis, Tunisia, in order to assess the political situation in Tunisia one year after the Jasmine Revolution that toppled President Zine al-Abidine Ben Ali. The visit also provided the opportunity for European parliamentarians to engage actively with the “new” Tunisia. The costs of the visit, £697.33, were met by the Council for European Palestinian Relations (CEPR), an organisation established to promote dialogue and understanding between European, Palestinian and Arab parliamentarians and policy-makers (of Rue Montoyer 39, Brussels 1000, Belgium). [Registered 30 July 2012]

From 19 to 20 January 2014 I visited CERN in Geneva. The purpose of the visit was to engage interested members of devolved assemblies in the work of CERN in order to inform the assemblies and drive public understanding and participation in particle physics. Travel and accommodation costs of £346.36 were met by the Royal Society of Edinburgh (an educational charity of 22-26 George Street, Edinburgh). The visit also included a dinner which was paid for by the Science and Technology Facilities Council (a research council of Polaris House, North Star Avenue, Swindon, SN2 1SZ). I
estimate that the cost of the dinner was less than £50.  

[Registered 29 January 2014]

**Heritable property**

No registrable interests

**Interest in shares**

No registrable interests

**Voluntary**

I am a member of GMB Scotland.

I am a member of Unite the Union.

I am a member of the Queens Cross Housing Association.

I am a member of the Lambhill Stables Trust.

I am a member of the Socialist Environment and Resources Association Scotland.

I am a member of Unite Against Fascism Scotland.

I am a member of the Glasgow Building Preservation Trust.

I am a member of the Maryhill Burgh Halls Trust.

Between 2007 and 2010 I was a member of the General Council of the Scottish TUC.
REGISTER OF MEMBERS' INTERESTS

Member's name: Elaine Smith
Constituency/Region: Coatbridge and Chryston
Date on which initial statement lodged: 17 May 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking

No registrable interests

Gifts

I received sponsorship of between £1,001 and £2,000 from UNISON to fund the services of a research assistant to provide eight days research from 3 to 31 March 2004 on the Breastfeeding etc. (Scotland) Bill.

Between 7 June 2002 and 18 November 2004 I received sponsorship by way of assistance from Govan Law Centre to assist me in developing the Breastfeeding etc. (Scotland) Bill. The value of this sponsorship was between £5,001 and £10,000.

Overseas visits

No registrable interests

Heritable property

No registrable interests

Interest in shares

My husband and I own £2 of shares in McQuick Ltd, a manufacturing company. This constitutes 66.6% of the issued share capital. The company is not actively trading. [Registered 15 November 2012]

Voluntary

I am a member of the General Teaching Council.

I am a member of Unite.

I am the Convener of Labour’s Campaign for Socialism.

I am a member of the Dunbeth Bowling Club.

I am on the Board of the Scottish Left Review.
I am a member of the People’s Charter Scottish Organising Committee.

I am Convener of the RMT Scottish Parliamentary Group.

I am a member of CND.

I am a member of the Cuba Solidarity Campaign (CSC).

I am a member of Scottish Friends of Palestine.
REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member's name: Liz Smith
Constituency/Region: Mid Scotland and Fife
Date on which initial statement lodged: 18 May 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking
No registrable interests

Gifts
No registrable interests

Overseas visits
No registrable interests

Heritable property
No registrable interests

Interest in shares
No registrable interests

Voluntary
I am a member of the General Teaching Council for Scotland.

I am Chairman of the Education Committee within the Governing Council at George Watson’s College in Edinburgh. I receive no remuneration, expenses or benefit in kind for undertaking this role.
REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member's name: Stewart Stevenson
Constituency/Region: Banffshire and Buchan Coast
Date on which initial statement lodged: 20 May 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking
No registrable interests

Gifts
No registrable interests

Overseas visits
No registrable interests

Heritable property
No registrable interests

Interest in shares
No registrable interests

Voluntary
I own shares in Lloyds Bank. The market value of these shares is substantially lower than the threshold for registration in the “Interests in shares” category.

I am an owner or joint owner of two properties. I am resident in both and therefore neither is registrable in the “Heritable property” category. I have previously received mortgage interest allowance in relation to one of these properties and have made a declaration under paragraph 4(5)(b) of Part B of the Members’ Allowances Scheme to confirm that it is not nominated as my main residence for the purposes of Capital Gains Tax.
REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member's name: David Stewart
Constituency/Region: Highlands and Islands
Date on which initial statement lodged: 2 June 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking

No registrable interests

Gifts

During November/December 2010, Stagecoach Buses Ltd (of 6 Burnett Road, Inverness, IV1 1TF) provided a benefit in kind of a sign for display on the back of a Stagecoach bus in relation to a road safety awareness campaign in the Highlands and Islands region which had been promoted by my office. The value of this benefit in kind was between £5,001 and £10,000.

In connection with my road safety awareness campaign in the Highlands and Islands region, I secured sponsorship from Inverness Taxis which provided 3,000 business cards with the ‘Deadly Mates’ graphic printed on one side (and the company’s details on the other side). The value of this sponsorship was £700.

I am in receipt of the services of an intern, who will be working in my office for 4 days a week, from October 2013 to July 2014. The post is unpaid, but the intern receives a bursary of £7,150 as a member of the educational Leadership Programme of the Christian charity CARE (Christian Action Research and Education), of 53 Romney Street, London, SW1P 3RF. The value of the material support provided to me by CARE is £7,150. [Registered 25 September 2013]

Overseas visits

From 10 to 17 October 2009, my wife and I were part of a cross-party delegation of MSPs who visited the Republic of China (Taiwan) at the invitation of the Director General, Edinburgh Office, Taipei Representative Office in the UK, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Republic of China Department (of 1 Melville
Street, Edinburgh, EH3 7PE). The delegation held a number of meetings with Taiwan Government Departments, the Legislative Yuan, Taipei City and Kaohsiung County and representatives in Taiwan of the UK Government (British Trade and Cultural Organisation), Scottish Development International and the British Council. The delegation visited Taipei, Kaohsiung and Kinmen Island. The costs of the visit per person were: return flights to Taiwan (£960), accommodation (£690), meals (£350) and transport (£125). All costs (which totalled £4,250) were met by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Taipei, Republic of China. The delegation also received hospitality (including meals, tea and biscuits), the costs of which are included in the amounts outlined above, and small souvenirs from a number of the bodies we met during our official tour, such as the President of the Parliament. These gifts included an address book, a framed print, a belt, books and packets of tea. I estimate the value of these gifts to be below £570.

From 27 February to 3 March 2012 I visited South Africa on behalf of the Commonwealth Parliamentary Association Scotland Branch to deliver a speech on the public petitions system in the Scottish Parliament. The costs of the visit were £6,208 for travel and £643 for accommodation. These costs were met by the Gauteng Provincial Legislature (of Gauteng Provincial Legislature, Cnr. President and City Hall Streets (formerly Loveday), Johannesburg (CBD), 2001, South Africa). [Registered 15 March 2012]

From 30 November until 2 December 2013 I attended and spoke at the Global Forum of Parliamentary Champions for Diabetes in Melbourne, Australia. The cost of the flights, other travel, accommodation and two evening meals were met by the International Diabetes Federation (a global umbrella group for organisations that work on issues around diabetes of Chassée de LA Hulpe 166, B-1170, Brussels, Belgium). The total costs were €2,225 plus A$2,682. [Registered 18 December 2013]

Heritable property
No registrable interests

Interest in shares
No registrable interests
I am a member of UNISON.

I am an unremunerated Director of Inverness Caledonian Thistle Trust.

From June to December 2010, my office promoted a road safety awareness campaign in the Highlands and Islands Region focusing on risks for younger drivers and their passengers. To support this campaign I received a range of support, details of which are set out below. Stagecoach Bus displayed posters inside 180 local buses. Stagecoach does not charge for the display of adverts which support local communities and there are therefore no costs involved for this support. The Eastgate Centre, Inverness displayed six A2 posters. The Eastgate Centre does not normally allow external organisations to advertise and did not charge for the display of the posters; however, a nominal value of £200 is associated with this support. The six A2 posters displayed in the Eastgate Centre were produced by A4 Design and Print, Inverness. A4 Design and Print did not charge for the production of these posters; the estimated value of this support is £100. Mac Signs, Inverness provided a pull-up advertisement, the normal cost of which would be £95, for display in the Rose Street Car Park in Inverness. The Love to Love nightclub in Inverness agreed to display posters in the venue. The nightclub does not normally allow external organisations to advertise and there is therefore no cost associated with this support. Moray Forth Radio broadcast 40 radio adverts in support of this campaign. The total cost of these adverts was £900. The costs for the radio adverts were met by two businessmen in the Inverness area who provided £450 each. The Ink Shop, Inverness, provided 1000 leaflets the normal cost of which would be £138. These leaflets were distributed in Halfords and MacDonald’s branches. No charge was made by either Halfords or MacDonald’s for the distribution of these leaflets and neither company routinely allows members of the public to distribute leaflets through their branches; there is therefore no cost associated with this support. Stagecoach Buses provided 500 pens branded with the campaign details, the normal cost of which would be £160. MacRae and Dick provided a liveried Mazda sports car for use in the campaign. The total value of the provision and use of the car, including £60 to livery the car in the campaign graphics, was less than £570. I did not receive any donations in connection to this campaign direct.
Following the promotion of my road safety campaign, Stagecoach provided one rear bus advert with the words ‘North of Scotland Driving Awareness Team’ at the end of the advert. The North of Scotland Driving Awareness Team is now responsible for promoting the campaign. The advert was displayed from 15 February 2011 and is to last for around one year. On 15 February Stagecoach also provided pens for school children to promote the above campaign at the value of around £200.

From 6 to 10 February 2012, MacRae and Dick provided a liveried Mazda 2.0 MPS sports car for use in the road safety campaign promoted by the North of Scotland Driving Awareness Campaign. The car was used to carry out visits to schools in the Highlands and Islands region in connection with the campaign. The total value of the provision and use of the car, including the use of the car, the livery of the car in the campaign graphics, the cost of petrol and insurance, was less than £570. [Registered 8 February 2012]

As part of my campaign work around the area of road safety a DVD was produced and distributed to all schools within the Highlands and Islands Region. Stagecoach provided £5,000 direct to the producer of the DVD. I did not receive any funds personally nor sought the funding for the DVD. [Registered 21 February 2012]
 REGISTER OF MEMBERS' INTERESTS

Member's name: Kevin Stewart
Constituency/Region: Aberdeen Central
Date on which initial statement lodged: 8 June 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking

I was a local authority councillor for Aberdeen City Council (of Town House, Broad Street, Aberdeen, AB10 1FY). I received £25,000 to £30,000 per annum up until 1 July 2011. From 1 July 2011 I received £15,001 to £20,000 per annum. I intend to give the net salary to local charities. From 3 May 2012 I no longer hold this office and therefore no longer receive any remuneration. [Registered 8 June 2011, Amended interest 9 May 2012]

Gifts

No registrable interests

Overseas visits

No registrable interests

Heritable property

No registrable interests

Interest in shares

No registrable interests

Voluntary

I am a member of Unison.

I am a member of the Scottish National Party.

I am a member of the St Machar Credit Union.

[Ceased interest removed from entry: 9 May 2013]

[Ceased interest removed from entry: 9 May 2013]
[Ceased interest removed from entry: 9 May 2013]

[Ceased interest removed from entry: 9 May 2013]

Until 9 May 2012 I was a member of Grampian Police Board. [Registered 8 June 2011, Amended interest 10 December 2013, Ceased interest 10 December 2013]

I am a Burgess of Guild of the Burgh of Aberdeen. [Registered 9 May 2012]
REGISTER OF MEMBERS' INTERESTS

Member's name: Nicola Sturgeon
Constituency/Region: Glasgow Southside
Date on which initial statement lodged: 8 June 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking

No registrable interests

Gifts

No registrable interests

Overseas visits

From 25 to 28 March 2004 I visited Croatia to attend the launch conference of the UK/South East Europe Forum. My flights, hotel accommodation and meals cost £570 and were met by the organisers, the British Council and Westminster Foundation for Democracy.

From 4 to 10 April 2004 I visited France to study aspects of French Government and justice, asylum/immigration and foreign policy. My flights, travel within France, hotel accommodation, meals and living expenses cost £2,000 and were met by the French Foreign Ministry.

From 12 to 13 November 2005 I visited Tarragona, Catalonia to speak at the autumn conference of Esquerra Republicana de Catalunya. My flights, accommodation and meals cost £300 and were met by the Esquerra Republicana de Catalunya.

Heritable property

No registrable interests

Interest in shares

No registrable interests

Voluntary

On 14 March 2013 I attended a private dinner hosted by Andrew Fairlie at Restaurant Andrew Fairlie, Gleneagles, valued at £150. [Registered 9 April 2013]
REGISTER OF MEMBERS' INTERESTS

Member's name: John Swinney
Constituency/Region: Perthshire North
Date on which initial statement lodged: 2 June 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking: No registrable interests

Gifts: No registrable interests

Overseas visits: No registrable interests

Heritable property: No registrable interests

Interest in shares: No registrable interests

Voluntary: On 14 March 2013 I attended a private dinner hosted by Andrew Fairlie at Restaurant Andrew Fairlie, Gleneagles, valued at £150. [Registered 9 April 2013]
REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member's name: Dave Thompson
Constituency/Region: Skye, Lochaber and Badenoch
Date on which initial statement lodged: 26 May 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking
I am a Vice President of the Trading Standards Institute (the professional body for Trading Standards officers, based at 1 Sylvan Court, Sylvan Way, Southfields Business Park, Basildon SS15 6TH). I anticipate attending occasional meetings in this capacity and expect to receive remuneration of up to £500 per annum.

Gifts
No registrable interests

Overseas visits
No registrable interests

Heritable property
No registrable interests

Interest in shares
No registrable interests

Voluntary
I am a member of GMB Trade Union.

I am a member of An Comunn Gàidhealach.

I am a member of Inverness Credit Union.

I am a member of Scottish CND.

I am a member of the Trading Standards Institute.

I am a member of the Church of Scotland.

I am a member of Oxfam [Registered 26 May 2011, Ceased interest 28 June 2013]
I am a member of Christian Aid.

I am a member of Marie Curie.

I am a member of Save the Children. [Registered 26 May 2011, Ceased interest 17 October 2013]

I am a member of Compassion UK.

I am a member of Smile Train.

I am a member of the Co-Operative Group.

I am a member of the Scottish Bible Society.

On 18 June 2013 I attended the Trading Standards Institute’s annual conference in Brighton as a panellist at the opening session of the conference. The total cost of expenses, £294.95, was met by the Trading Standards Institute. I am a Vice-President of the Institute. [Registered 27 June 2013]
REGISTER OF MEMBERS' INTERESTS

Member's name: David Torrance
Constituency/Region: Kirkcaldy
Date on which initial statement lodged: 2 June 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking
I was a local authority councillor for Fife Council (of Fife House, North Street, Glenrothes KY7 5LT). I worked 20 hours per week and received between £15,001 and £20,000 per annum. I was a member of the full Council, the Kirkcaldy Area Committee and the Fife Licensing Board. I was Vice Chair of Social Work. From 3 May 2012 I no longer hold this office and therefore no longer receive any remuneration. [Registered 2 June 2011, Amended interest 6 November 2012]

Gifts
No registrable interests

Overseas visits
No registrable interests

Heritable property
No registrable interests

Interest in shares
No registrable interests

Voluntary
I am a member of the Scout Association

I am Scout Leader of the 5th Fife Scout Group, Kirkcaldy
[Ceased interest removed from entry: 13 November 2013]

I am a member of the YMCA Management Committee

I am a member of Linton Lane Management Committee
I am a member of Kirkcaldy West Community Council

[Ceased interest removed from entry: 13 November 2013]

I am a member of Linktown Tenants Association

[Ceased interest removed from entry: 13 November 2013]

I am a member of Linktown Action Centre

I am a member of Ingolstadt Twin Town Association
Member's name: Jean Urquhart

Constituency/Region: Highlands and Islands

Date on which initial statement lodged: 9 June 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking

I was a local authority councillor for Highland Council (of Glenurquhart Road, Inverness, IV3) I received £16,000 per year. I spent approximately 25 hours per week carrying out this role. On 22 May 2011, I resigned as Chair of the Audit and Scrutiny Committee for which I received an additional £8,246 per annum. I received a final payment of £951 for carrying out this role on 23 May 2011. From 3 May 2012 I no longer hold this office and therefore no longer receive any remuneration.

[Registered 9 June 2011, Amended interest 8 May 2012]

I am part-owner and director of the Ceilidh Place (a hotel and catering organisation of 12-14 West Argyle Street, Ullapool, IV26 2UT). I no longer receive a salary for this but am involved in an advisory capacity for which I receive benefits in kind (such as concert tickets) with a value of up to £500 per year.

Gifts

No registrable interests

Overseas visits

No registrable interests

Heritable property

I own a flat in Edinburgh with a market value of between £50,001 and £100,000 from which I receive rental income of up to £5,000 per year.

I own a commercial property in Ullapool with a market value of between £700,000 and £800,000. I do not receive any rental income from this property.
Interest in shares  No registrable interests

Voluntary  My late husband was a professional actor. I receive occasional royalties/commission worth approximately £2,000 per year.

I am a member of the Commission on Fair Access to Political Influence. I receive no remuneration for this role.

[Registered 1 May 2013]
Member's name: Maureen Watt
Constituency/Region: Aberdeen South and North Kincardine
Date on which initial statement lodged: 3 June 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking
No registrable interests

Gifts
No registrable interests

Overseas visits
From 21 to 23 March 2007 I visited Barcelona to attend the Esquerra anniversary of the Treaty of Rome. Esquerra (a political party which campaigns for the independence of Catalonia) paid for my flights (£127.48) and hotel accommodation (£172.77).

Heritable property
No registrable interests

Interest in shares
No registrable interests

Voluntary
I am an honorary member of the British Veterinary Association, for which I receive no remuneration. [Registered 8 August 2012]
Member's name: Paul Wheelhouse
Constituency/Region: South Scotland
Date on which initial statement lodged: 10 June 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking
I am the sole director of Paul Wheelhouse Consultancy Limited of Ayton, Berwickshire, which provides education and economic consultancy services for public and private sector clients. I anticipate receiving between £5,000 and £10,000 in the current year in order to complete sign-off for client projects. These projects are Woodside Croft, Midmill, Kintore, Aberdeenshire (Scotia Homes, etc); Hopefield Farm, Bonnyrigg, Midlothian (Taylor Wimpey); Stobs Farm (Phase II), Gorebridge, Midlothian (Taylor Wimpey); Kingdom Park, Kirkcaldy (Premier Property Group) and Seafield Road, Bilston, Midlothian (Taylor Wimpey & Hallam Land Management).

Thereafter, no further work will be undertaken in the current year. There will be an estimated 12 working days or their equivalent undertaken to complete existing projects to the satisfaction of my clients. The equivalent of up to 3 days per month on average are required, after which there are no plans to take on additional client work during this session of Parliament. This work will be undertaken outside of parliamentary time and when time permits, in order to complete commitments to clients in place prior to my election in May 2011. There are no current plans to seek additional projects and it is envisaged that the company undertaking would be wound up once existing projects are completed.

Gifts
No registrable interests

Overseas visits
No registrable interests
Heritable property

No registrable interests

Interest in shares

I hold 100% of the issued share capital of Paul Wheelhouse Consultancy Limited, these are ordinary shares.

Voluntary

I am a social and economic policy specialist, and through a 19 year career developed expertise in research and as expert witness. For a wide range of public and private sector clients I have undertaken: economic appraisal; policy evaluation; project appraisal and economic analysis; Further Education and Higher Education demand research/participation benchmarking and trends; strategic marketing/environmental analysis; education expert witness services; and analysis of demand and supply trends and market drivers in UK residential markets.

I previously worked for Pieda plc from 1992-1998 as an assistant economist and then an economic consultant. From 1998 to 2009 I worked for DTZ Pieda Consulting/DTZ Consulting & Research as an economic consultant and later a senior economic consultant. From 2009 to 2010 I worked for BiGGAR Economics Ltd as senior consultant.

Past or Current Clients

My past or current clients have included the following government organisations and agencies:

- Scottish Funding Council
- Scottish Enterprise
- Scottish Government
- Highlands & Islands Enterprise
- Careers Scotland / Skills Development Scotland
- East of England Development Agency
- HEFCE
- Learning & Skills Council (at England and Regional level)
- National Museums of Scotland
- North West Development Agency
- Northern Ireland Office and, subsequently, Northern Ireland Assembly
- One North East
- South East England Development Agency

My past or current clients have also included the City of Edinburgh Council, East Renfrewshire Council, Fife
Council, Sanctuary Housing Association and Glasgow Housing Association.

My past or current clients have also included the following bodies in the university and college sector:
- University of Aberdeen
- Argyll College
- Borders College
- University of Wales
- Trinity College Carmarthen
- Peterborough Regional College
- Loughborough University
- University of Glasgow
- The Robert Gordon University
- University of West of Scotland
- Glasgow Metropolitan College
- Elmwood College
- Easter Bush Research Consortium
- UHI Millennium Institute
- Sabhal Mor Ostaig
- Queen Margaret University
- Universities for Milton Keynes
- Heriot-Watt University
- South Lanarkshire College
- Motherwell College
- Cumbernauld College
- Anniesland College
- Clydebank College

My past or current clients have also included the following developers:
- AWG Properties Ltd*
- Bellway Homes*
- EDI
- Ediston Properties Ltd*
- Elphinstone Land Ltd*
- Elphinstone Estates Ltd
- Hallam Land Management*
- Hallhill Developments Ltd*
- John Swan Ltd
- John R Craig (as consortium lead for team including Scotia Homes and D Ferguson)*
- J Rutherford (Earlston) Ltd*
- Kier Group
- Manor Forrest Ltd*
- Moray Estates Development Co.*
- Park Lane Developments*
- Persimmon (East Scotland) Ltd*
Developers marked with a star (*) indicate developers for whom I have previously acted as an expert witness in relation to developments or have provided strategic advice for clients. In addition I have taken on this role at the following sites—

- Land to East of Ratho Station – in 2004/05 - (Mr A Allison and Family and Park Lane Developments Ltd)
- Lauder Barns, Scottish Borders (Mr J Damerell)

Planning consultants

I have worked closely with planning consultants including: DTZ, Barton Willmore Partnership, Jenkins and Marr, DPP, Keppie Planning, Robin Holder Associates, Turleys, and Turnberry Consulting.

Current and Past Memberships of Groups

I am Chairperson of the Parent Council for Ayton Primary School in the Scottish Borders.

I am a member of Rail Action Group East Scotland (RAGES) which seeks, among its aims to reinstate local/commuter rail services between Edinburgh and Berwick-upon-Tweed, with reopened/new stations at East Linton and Reston.

I am a member of Shelter Scotland.

I am a former Treasurer of Ayton Community Council, Scottish Borders (2006-2011). This position had to be relinquished with immediate effect upon my election as a MSP.

I am a former Secretary of Cockburnspath Community Council, Scottish Borders (2001-2005). This position was relinquished when I moved to a property outwith the Cockburnspath Community Council area.

I am a former member of Eyemouth and East Berwickshire Partnership Tourism Grants Assessment Panel which was wound up once EU funding ceased.
I am a former member of East Berwickshire Communities – a consultative forum feeding into the EU funded Eyemouth and East Berwickshire Partnership, i.e. a local regeneration partnership serving the communities of Berwickshire.

I am a former Secretary of Berwickshire Community Council Forum and Environment Group, Scottish Borders (2004).

I am a member of the Campaign for Borders Rail [Registered 15 December 2011].

I have been co-opted as a member of the Eyemouth Initiative, a community led regeneration group [Registered 15 December 2011].

I am on the Steering Group of Making Most of Masters, overseeing business engagement in recruitment of masters graduates from Aberdeen, Edinburgh and Stirling Universities [Registered 15 December 2011].
REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s name: Sandra White
Constituency/Region: Glasgow Kelvin
Date on which initial statement lodged: 8 June 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking
No registrable interests

Gifts
No registrable interests

Overseas visits
From 6 to 11 November 2008 I visited the Gaza Strip on a fact-finding mission. The costs of the trip, including flights, food and accommodation, were approximately £2083 (€2500). The costs of this trip were met by the European Campaign to End the Siege on Gaza which is a combination of volunteer European groups whose purpose is to end the siege on Gaza and establish a Palestinian State (located at 100A Crown House, North Circular Road, London, NW10 7PN).

From 13 to 16 March 2009 I visited Syria to meet the President and relevant groups to discuss Palestine/Gaza and the refugee situation. The costs of the trip were approximately £1300 (including return flights from Glasgow/London/Damascus and three nights hotel accommodation in Damascus). The costs were met by the European Campaign to End the Siege on Gaza, which is a combination of volunteer European groups whose purpose is to end the siege on Gaza and establish a Palestinian State (located at 100A Crown House, North Circular Road, London NW10 7PN).

From 2 to 11 October 2012 I visited Venezuela as part of the international delegation of election observers to the Presidential election. The costs of the trip were $7953 (including return flights and seven nights hotel accommodation). The costs were met by National Electoral Council (Consejo National electoral) which is an independent branch of state with responsibility for
overseeing the electoral process and ensuring that it is free and fair (located at Centro Simón Bolívar, Edificio Sede del Consejo Nacional Electoral, Frente a la Plaza Caracas. Caracas, Venezuela). [Registered 30 October 2012]

From 1 to 3 March 2013 I visited Israel and Palestine regarding humanitarian concerns. During this visit, as part of a cross-party delegation, I met the UK Ambassador to Israel, elected representatives and local community representatives. The cost of transport and accommodation was £1,175 and was met by the Council for European Palestinian Relations (CEPR), an independent not-for-profit organisation which has been established to promote dialogue and understanding between European, Palestinian and Arab parliamentarians and policy-makers (of Rue Montoyer 39, Brussels 1000 Belgium). [Registered 1 July 2013]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Heritable property</th>
<th>No registrable interests</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Interest in shares</td>
<td>No registrable interests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voluntary</td>
<td>No registrable interests</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REGISTER OF MEMBERS' INTERESTS

Member's name: John Wilson
Constituency/Region: Central Scotland
Date on which initial statement lodged: 8 June 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and related undertaking

Until 4 May 2007, I was director of the Scottish Low Pay Unit (a research, information and advice service dealing with pay and employment rights based at 333 Woodlands Road, Glasgow, G3 6NG). I received annual remuneration of between £30,001 and £35,000.

Gifts
No registrable interests

Overseas visits
No registrable interests

Heritable property
No registrable interests

Interest in shares
No registrable interests

Voluntary
I am a member of the National Trust for Scotland.
I am a member of Historic Scotland.
I am a member of the William Wallace Society.
I am a member of the Royal Society for the Protection of Birds.
I am a member of the Scottish Wildlife Trust.
I am a member of the Friends of New Lanark.
I am a member of the Unite Trade Union.
I am a member of the 1820 Society.
I am a member of Scottish CND.
I am a member of the SNP Trade Union Group.
I am a member of the Lanarkshire Family History Group.
I am a member of the Auchengeigh Miners Welfare and Social Club.
I received two tickets and hospitality from RBS for the Scotland v France 6 Nations rugby international match on 26 February 2012, with an estimated value of £300. [Registered 8 March 2012]
On 17 November 2012 I was elected as a member of the executive committee of the Scottish Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament. I receive no remuneration for this role. [Registered 4 December 2012]
I am a Member of the Woodlands Trust. [Registered 5 December 2012]
On 11 December 2012 I was elected as Chairperson for the Glenboig Neighbourhood House Management Committee. [Registered 12 December 2012]
On 11 December 2012 I was elected as Chairperson for the management committee of the Glenboig Life Centre. [Registered 12 December 2012]
I am the company director of GNH. I receive no remuneration for this role. [Registered 31 October 2013]
Member's name: Humza Yousaf
Constituency/Region: Glasgow
Date on which initial statement lodged: 7 June 2011

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish Parliament Act 2006.

**Remuneration and related undertaking**
No registrable interests.

**Gifts**
No registrable interests.

**Overseas visits**
In February 2008 I visited the United States as part of the US Department of State’s International Visitor Leadership Program. The United States Government met the cost of this visit, which was US $6,710.32 (£3415.55 at February 2008 exchange rates).

From 10 to 12 September 2011 I visited Barcelona to attend the National Day of Catalonia and give a presentation in the town of Riudecanyes. The costs of flights to and from Barcelona (£216.54) were met by the Provincial Council of Riudecanyes (the local authority of Riudecanyes of Town Hall Carrer Dimecres, 9 43771, Riudecanyes) and accommodation costs (£200) were met by Esquerra Republicana de Catalunya (a political party in Catalonia and currently the opposition in the Catalanonian Parliament of National Office of ERC Calàbria, 166 08015, Barcelona). [*Registered 10 October 2011*]

**Heritable property**
No registrable interests.

**Interest in shares**
No registrable interests.
I received a hand crafted gift as a wedding present from the Bullwood Project, a woodturning and woodworking charity in Glasgow, which was well below the registrable value for gifts. I have assisted the Bullwood Project in the past, as a parliamentary researcher for the late Bashir Ahmad MSP, and I may potentially assist it in the future.